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SOME LOPSIDED justice.
THAT HAMPTON IS 
GETTING

THE KIND

ud the Festivities
nine—Some Facts tor

<—^A.
ШММ
Justice is huviug » pretty herd fight" of H 

in Hsmpton snd at present has no claims 
for a rictory. Bum haa mounted the tem
perance ladder, gained ita object and is 
proceeding to enjoy itseH.

JVinswick Belyea is in jaU again and
tf* time will probably hare to enjoy no 
other scenery than the scant Inmituie and
four walls ol his strong room until the sen
tence ol stipendiary magistrate Peters has 
ended. If it was a surprise to Belyea to 
find himself in jail H was no less s thunder
bolt lor bis friends and a source ol congrat
ulation to his enemies. Рноекввв has told 
bow he was tried and conricted, at whose 
instance, on whose evidence and alter be 
ha^cloeed his bar and gone out of the 
bStsSss. This was the hardship in the 
minds ol mahy people, who, while strong 
in their temperance principles, did not be
lieve in persecuting «man alter he had 
ceased to do wrong. Bev. Mr. Grant, the 
informant and prosecutor, was aware of 
this, and after conviction had been secured 
told Mr. Belyea that so long as he remain
ed out of the liquor business he would not 
ask lor a committment,and he left the mat
ter in the hands of Boy. C. H. Paisley, of 
Hampton, who 
Belyea began
Belyea did not begin to sell rum, 
began to keep an even sharper watch upon 
hie neighbor and enemy, Scribner of the 
Vendôme, and very eooon it began to look 
uncomfortable for that house and the pro
prietor. The same rushing business hither
to done could not be carried on with a 
detective on the qui vive.

Progress has told before of intimate 
friendship existing between Magistrate 
Peters and Scribner of the Vendôme. 
They are an enterprising and ingenious 
piif who find each others society con
genial. When Scribner is in doubt 
Peters can, it he wishes, with his extended 
magisterial experience and his knowledge 
of the nice points of magistrates 
law gave him excellent advice. There are 
others who flock around these crony stand
ard bearers of order and disorder, and 
when the meeting is full it is a very full 
meeting.

But it did not suit the “meeting" or the 
“ring"—call it what you please—to have 
Belyea moving around. There were more 
reasons than one for this. Scribner had a 
lawsuit with Belyea in the Equity court, 
and it was not decided. The dispute was 
over some right of way of which Progress 
has spoken before. Notwithstanding 
the fact that Scribner had the 
astute assistance and cheerful companion
ship of Magistrate Peters at the trial he 
did not succeed in winning the case. But 
it turned out, curiously enough that Mr, 
Peters, the warm friend of Mr. Scribner, 
had the pleasure of convicting Belyea, his 
opponent in the suit, of selling liquor con
trary to the Scott Act. Holding such a 
conviction it was in his power to issue a 
committment at any time and show Belyea 
the interior of the Hampton prison, to the 
delight of the deputy sheriff and his 
assistants who, like all good officers, 
never cares to see a man out of jail when 
the law entities him to be in it. Such a 
course would not only be within his magis
terial province, but, curiously enough, with 
Belyea in jail, Scribner would have a less 
active opponent in his suit and no detec
tive on his illegal rum business.

Belyea was sent to jail. Mr. Grant, 
from whose hands such an act was sup
posed to come, was not consulted* and he 
has not been slow to say that it was a 
breach. faith and that he has been de
ceived. The temperance people of Hamp
ton are angry beyond measure that 

who holds the most

,1

і
‘‘I

was to inform him if 
to sell rum again.

but he

the
important judicial position in the commun
ity should deal out such lop-sided justice ; 
sending Belyea to jail and allowing Hop
per, though convicted of the same offence, 
to be at large. They are still more an
noyed, if possible, because all this comes 
from aa naan who poses almost as a temper- 

merrfW he assured Progress that
his personal acquaintance with liquor was 
limited to its use in fishing and snake 
bites.

However as soon as Belyea was in jail 
the festivities at the Vendôme were renew
ed and the refreshment supply re
plenished. The “element” once 
more found its way to its 
congenial quarters, and the poker players 
and the whisky drinkers pursued their pas
times without fear of molestation.

Progress mentioned once that Belyea 
was convicted upon the evidence of the 
colored boy, Ogden, who, it was assumed, 
was paid for buying the mm and giving 
the evidence. It is a fact worth stating 
now that this same boy Unemployed about 
the Vendôme and, at times, waits upon the 
customers behind the bar. He bought 
liquor from Belyea and is selling liquor for

$
;
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;
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FEELING GOOD OVER IT. SVSSEX IS NOT DEAD.HE BET ON THE CHIEF.his own appointments, and left no doubt in 
hie mind as to when an officer should use 
his revolver

Although the verdict proved satisfactory 
to the coroner and the chief, the majority 
of the citizens were not so easily satisfied, 
and some of the jurors have been kept busy 
ever since explaining to their friends how 
they arrived at their conclusions. One 
juryman got excited and astonished his 
hearers by exclaiming with remarkable 
earnestness, “I have satisfied my consci
ence and my God and I don’t give a d— 
who else is satisfied.”

A very dissatisfied person is the brother 
of the dead man who was with him when 
the shooting took place, and there is every 
possibility that the matter will be decided 
in another court besides the1 coroner’s.

New Brnnswlckers at Dalhouele.

resented at 
Dalhousie college and university, Halifax. 
Antdilg the art faculty freshmen, George 
Shaw, son of St. John’s representative in 
the local legislature, is one of the best 
forwards on the college foot ball team. 
George S. Milligan, son of the King square 
marble worker, is also among the freshmen. 
In the junior class this province is repre
sented by : Miss Lucy C. Murray,of Kings 
county, a sister ot the lately appointed 
professor at the U. N. B., and D. M. 
Robinson of Sussex, who was one of the 
successful competitors tor a Munro bur
sary in the senior competition this fall. H. 
G. Gratz ot Sunbury county, is in the 
senior class.

Among the freshmen in the law faculty 
are R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, student 
in Ц»е Moncton office of Hannington, Teed 
and Ik-wson; R. W. Hannington. student 
in tne Dorchester office of the same firm, 
and a graduate of the U. N. B. He is a 
son ol Hon. D. L. Hannington. Among 
the juniors are : R. B. Bennet, of Hope- 
well, who led his class last year; student 
in the office ot surveyor general Tweedie ; 
Heriry F. Puddington, ot St. John, student 
in t|ie office of Weldon & McLean.

J. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, who 
graduated in the arts faculty last spring is 
entered as a student in the office of Hon. 
C. N. Skinner ; L. P. D. Tilley, a son of 
Sir Leonard, is a student in the office of 
Barker & Belyea.

Of the seniors, R. G. Murray, of Orange 
street, was admitted an attorney at 
РґйеДскоп ttfis fall ; H. XV; Sangster, 
of Sackville, is a graduate of Mount 
Allison college ; B. S. Smith is a son of 
G. Sydney Smith, and W. H. Trueman is 
another St. John boy.

There is a nicethe Vendôme, 
legal point in that for Magistrate 
Peters to argue with himself.

Who cannot see that all of this is a

Lively Incident* In the PrettySoi

AND THE COLONEL WANTED TO 
BOX THE POLICEMAN.

A CORONER'S INQUEST THAT HAD 
AMUSING EEATURE8. The cold chilly nights of November are 

with us again, and as the favorite pastime 
of plying the bucksaw and the axe and 
keeping the fire going is trying to the 
nerves, as well as consuming considerable 
time there is not much left for news gather-

wretched piece of business—a shame, in 
fact, that a quiet, orderly community, a 
pleasant, peaceful suburb where city people 
turn for quiet and coolness in the summer 
time, should be turned over to such a set. 
It is a shame that in such a place the chief 
officer of the law should not be above a 
suspicion of impartiality ; that there should 
be the least semblance of persecution. 
Persecution is exactly what it amounts to. 
Judge Palmer would no doubt characterize 
it as a conspiracy, if he knew all the tacts. 
And the law does not believe in con
spiracies.

Magistrate Peters may be borne out by 
the law in jailing Belyea, but even that is 
doubtful if the proof was forthcoming that 
it was done for a purpose. How he can 
account to that misnamed something which 
he and we call conscience for punishing 
one man and permitting another to go un
punished, is a puzzling question for those 
who have hitherto regarded him as the im
personation of dignity and law.

Those who held that opinion of him had 
it shattered very rudely a short time 
ago when application was made to 
him for a 
search the Vendôme for liquor. He 
refused to grant the warrant, and 
when the applicant warned him that he 
would get an order from the supreme court 
to compel him to do so he flew into a pas
sion and used language that could not be 
called legal, dignified or gentlemanly. It 
is not necessary to paint the scene.

A search warrant, if it was executed in a 
proper manner would reveal many surpris
ing things at the Vendôme. If the search 
could include the persons as well as the 
place the well grounded suspicions of the 
people might be easily proven. But, 
judging from the station platform Thursday 
a search of the place would bring enough 
to light tor the purpose. The morning 
train brought cases and casks and barrels 
of liquor to the Vendôme and as soon as it 
was landed the bar tender and the help 
of the hostelry viewed it. The boy Ogden 
shouldered cases and barrels in turn and 
with a “hurrah for the Scott act” carried 
them into the Vendôme.

Another incident showing the jubilation 
.of the ring over Belyeas imprisonment 
cropped out when this notice was posted 
on his building, “John B. Gough has gone 
into winter quarters.”

Progrbss has said enough perhaps to 
convince Mr. Grant that there is further 
need for his efforts in Hampton.

To Decide the Wmaer-How • North End 
Officer found Himself on » Level with HU 
Superior—end had HU Ideas of Dl*nlty 
Shattered.

A gymnasium where the police could 
develope muscle, and perhaps do away 
with the necessity of firearms, has been one 
of the pet ideas of the chief ; but, like many 
of his dreams, it has never been realized. 
Should the council ever see fit to supply 
this “need," it will not be necessary for 
them to supply an instructor or a sand bag 
for the officers with pugilistic inclinations to 
pound. The chief will perform both these 
offices. His reputation as a pugilist has 
already caused some consternation-on the 
force, and a North End officer found that 
he had a remarkable appetite for “crow” 
not long ago.

The North End man had been talking of 
his accomplishments in a pugilistic way to 
a member of the southern division, when 
the latter carelessly remarked that he 
couldn’t fight anybody. This put the 
North End officer on his mettle, and he 
said he “could ‘do up’ any man on the 
southern division in one round.”

“There is one man you сапЧ knock out,” 
said the other, “and I’m willing to bet 
money on it.”

“All right, name your man, and put up 
your money,”

“Well, it is the chief.”
“Is the chief the best man you’ve got on 

the division ?" asked the North End officer. 
“If he is bring him along.

Although the North End man evidently 
meant what he said, he did not think it 
would be taken seriously. He thought it 
would be beneath the dignity of the chief 
to “put on the gloves" with him, and the 
incident passed out of his mind. But he 
was mistaken.

One day shortly afterwards the North 
End officer had a prisoner in court, and 
after the trial went down to the guardroom 
on his way out. There he met the chief, 
and was somewhat surprised to see him ap
proach with great seriousness and ask : 
“Did you say you could knock me out in 
one round ?"

The officer was thunderstruck, but when 
he recovered himself mumbled out an 
apology. Thi^s however, did not seem to 
satisfy his superior. “If you think you 
can do me up,” said the chief, “come out 
and stand before me for a couple of min
utes, and I’ll show you what I’m made of.”

The officer would not fight, but his idea 
of the dignity of the chief of police has 

Mr. Morley was buried on Thursday changed to a remarkable degree, 
afternoon. The funeral service was held 
at the Mission church at 3 o’clock. The 
body had been taken there at half-past 

in the morning and many friends of

Aid * Verdict That Wee Applauded by the 
Chief of Police-Two Juror* Who Were 
Not Satisfied, and Another One Who Used 
Forcible Expression*.

A coroner’s inquest is generally sup
posed to be ж sombre proceeding, sur
rounded by all the mystery and uncer
tainty of life and death, and the jurors are 
expected to be impressed with the import
ance of their duties, in finding out whether 
the deceased died from natural causes or,

ing.
Sussex however is comparatively quiet- 

in fact some people say it is dead as a door 
nail—and that, ere many years, the grass 
will be growing on the street, but you 
just tell one of the Sussex boys 

the “hayseed” in his hairas in the case of the man McNiell, anyone 
was criminally responsible for his death.

It sometimes happens that the jurors do 
not feel this lesponsibility, or if they do 
when they consent to serve, it grows 
gradually less as the inquiry goes on. This 
is especially the case when the coroner 
shows more than ordinary interest in the 
proceedings, when he performs the duties 
ot coroner, judge, juror and witness, and 
has decided and expressed opinions in 
regard to the case before the court is 
opened.

The inquest held on the body of McNiell 
striking illustration of this, and

you see
and you’ll think there is some life left in 
the old place yet. Sussex dead ? Well, 
just let us count up. It has within its bor
ders at the present time no less than ten 
lawyers, and all claim to be making a liv
ing. Of course some people would be 
uncharitable enough to say that this is a 

proof in favor of the argument 
that Sussex is dead and flat. It also has 
within its borders five practising physicians 
and two clairvoyants and faith cure healers. 
But they are all good doctors, and it can
not be charged to their doors that the 
place is dead on their account, as they 
glory in keeping their patients alive as long 
as possible, and that makes the fees much 
more expensive in a pecuniary

is also actively engaged

New Brunswick is well

І

was a
although nobody attends an inquiry with 
the expectation of having fun, those who 
watched the proceedings found it difficult 
to suppress a smile at times.

Coroner Berrymen has opinions of his 
own, and being police surgeon is naturally 
interested ii> the police force. It was, 
therefore, a great satisfaction to some 
people to hear that he arrived at the hos
pital in time to claim body of McNiell and 
score a point on Coroner Hetherington.

There were several distinguished persons 
at McNiell's deathbed, and in the natural 
course of things they had to give evidence. 
There were also a number of people in the 
courtroom, whose only claim to distinction 
seemed to be in the fact that they knew 
something about the case. The amusing 
part of the proceedings was when these 
two classes of witnesses were “sorted out." 
Those who were distinguished before the 
shooting had the privilege of kissing the 
clean leaves ot the Bible when they went 
on the stand ; but the Book wasn’t opened 
for the “ordinaries," and they had to be 
content with kissing the cover, which had 
been moist with the lips of 
kinds awl classes of witnesses far many 
months before. Few in the courtroom 
failed to notice this extraordinary innova
tion in the way of coroner’s inquests, and 
there was a smile all round.

But there was more amusement pictured 
on the faces of the spectators when the 
chief of police took the stand. If the chief 
is not an orator it is not for want ot prac
tice, as the police who have listened to his 
nightly lectures know only too well. Those 
who had heard of his achievements in this 
direction, therefore expected to hear a well 
delivered and straightforward account 
of the affair, with some desirable 
information about police duty, especially 
in regard to the use of fire arms, 
they were very much disappointed. The 
chief was not in a fit condition for a 
brilliant oratorical effort, and hie ideas ot 
police duty and the use of fire arms were 
extremely hazy. Some of the jurors think 
he could have given his evidence better if 
he had remained in his office all that day,

search warrant to

Sussex
in the heroic struggle of trying to 
down the anti-Scott act party. Mighty 
has been the struggle, but as yet it has 
not been accomplished. Complaints are 
made and convictions have been had, but 
the sale ot the ardent still goes on apace. 
It reminds one of the well-known lines 
slightly changed from Tennyson’s book : 
“Acts may come and acts may go, but the 

flows on forever.” The fight is still
being waged but when it will end in a 
perfect triumph is one ot the queries yet 
unsolved.

The newspaper “boycott” matter has 
quieted down somewhat and it is said the 
three firms who have withdrawn their 
patronage are amazed to see that Editor 
Spooner is still alive, doing business and 
pursuing the even tenor of his way.

A trial in the stipendiary magistrate 
last week caused considerable

J

A well-interest and amusement, 
known female walked into Mr. Whalen’s 
whiskey mill and there found her lord and 
(supposed) master about helping himself 
to an eye opener. Hubby was bounced 
out suddenly by the wife and she then pro
ceeded to empty the contents ot the bottle 
on the floor. The barkeeper who goes by 
the name of “the unknown" seized her by 
the arm, disarranged her best fall bonnet 
and hair, and according to htr sworn 
statement struck her violently on the side 
of the head—hence the trial for assault. 
The testimony was conflicting but it seems 
that some choice language not ex- 

their nature 
defendant was 

Alex” who 
name under

numerous other

The Last Tribute to Mr- Morley.

A Feature of the Performance.

There was a good audience at the opera 
house Thursday evening, and every one in 
the house seemed to have lent his energy 
in applauding when the new drop curtain 
came down after the first act. It is a fine 
piece of work, and there was nothing but 
delight expressed on all sides. In re
sponse to calls Mr. Chid ley appeared and 
bowed his acknowledgements. President 
Skinner also appeared on the stage, and in 
in a short address presented the artist 
with a handsome gold-headed cane, “as a 
token of the esteem in which Mr. Chidley 
is held by the directors ot the opera house, 
as un artist and a gentleman.”

Mr. Skillen, Mr. Fownes and Mr. Brown

Mr. W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was 
in town Saturday and had to stand some 
chaff from his friends on the salmon spear
ing story which, according to his version, 
is a real fish yarn. Beside being court 
commissioner and secretary to about all 
.the societies ot importance in St. Martins, 
Mr. Skillen is also manager of the tele
phone company and the duties of that posi
tion often take him along the line. On the 
occasion in question he was accompanied 
by Mr. Fownes who has come to the front 
smilingly in these columns before. Mr. 
Fownes, so Mr. Skillen says had a 
fishing gaff along for 
ot replacing the telephone wires—it seems 
to be a very handy tool for such work— 
and when Mr. Brown came along and 
found Mr. Skillen and the gaff alongside 
of the stream he jumped at the conclusion 
that ithe court commissioner was having a 
quiet spear all by himself. Though not a 
fishery officer Mr. Brown thought his re
sponsibility as a law abiding native justi
fied him in appropriating the spear against 
the expressed desire of magistrate Skillen 
and later contrary 
Fownes who said it was his property. He 
brought it to the city and there is some 
talk of Mr. Fownes bringing an action 
against Mr. Brown for larceny 1

seven
the deceased musician availed themselves 
of the last opportunity of viewing his re
mains. The flowers which were sent were

actly prayerful in 
was exchanged. The 
a veritable “smart 
didn’t know he had a 
oath—swore he spent three months in the 
county gaol a short time previous to com
ing to Sussex, but what county gaol he 
couldn’t remember, etc.

There have been suggestions made at ven
ions times as to the advisability 
mer hotel in Sussex, and the handsomest 
location that could be found would be 
certain portion ot the Morrison farm. It 
certainly would be a move in the right 
direction, and if gone into properly would 
beyond doubt pay very well and attract 
many more visitors to the place during the 
summer months than come now,on account 
of not being able to secure suitable accom
modation. We trust the scheme will be 
carried into effect in the near future.

very beautiful,among them a harp of roses, 
lilies and maiden hair fern from the Ora
torio Society, a lovely wreath composed of 
white flowers from members of the Mission 
church, and another circle of lilies and car
nations from Rev. J. DeSoyres. As a last 
mark of affection and respect, the Oratorio 
Society attended the service and sang a 
part of Romburg’s Lay of the Bell to 
Mother Earth, which Mr. Morley had ad
mired very much and had often said 
how appropriate it would be to sing over 

who had gone before. The society 
also joined the choir in the hymns, “Lead 
Kindly Light,” and “Abide With Me.” 
The other music was anthem, “What are 
These that are Arrayed in White Robes ?” 
by Stainer, the psalms and sentences 
chanted, and Nunc Dimittis. The service 
was most impressive, and was but a slight 
expression of the respect and admiration 
felt lor the late organist and conductor.

Tarbkt.

of a sum-

the purpose !without refreshments.
As it was the coroner seemed relieved 

when he stepped out of the witness box ; 
the jury or the spectators 
enlightened than they were before he ap
peared ; and speculation among those in 
courtroom was not confined as to whether 
officer Caples was justified in shooting 
McNeill.

After the coroner told them what to do 
the jury retired, and although the former 
visited them and gave his assistance in 
making out a verdict, it was an hour be
fore the jurors put in an appearance. This 
delay was caused by two of their number 
who were fully impressed with the respon
sibility of their duties, and were of opinion 
that besides dealing with the death of Mc
Neill, they should consider the lives of 
other people who might become endanger
ed by the indiscriminate distribution and 
use of firearms. They thought something 
to this effect should be inserted in the ver
dict, but they met strong opposition from 
other members of the jury who did not 
want to get “mixed up in police affairs,’» 
and whose only aim seemed to be to get 
out of their present situations as easily as 
possible. The result was that the two 
conscientious jurors were opposed until 
they got tired of the room and their sur
roundings and threw up the sponge.

The verdict exonerated officer Caples, 
saying that he was justified in shooting. 
There was nothing in it to make 
anybody uneasy. In fact there seemed 
to be
on the part of the head of the police de
partment. He was sitting in his office 
when he heard the verdict and manifested 
his delight by clapping his hands and do
ing acrobatic feats that those who saw him 
had no idea he was capable of.

The verdict upheld the action of one of

Miss Coombs “Cough."

The dramatic critic of the Telegraph 
made an amusing blunder in his paragraph 
on Camille in Tuesday's issue. Speaking 
of Miss Coombs in the part, he said "she 
teas evidently suffei'ing from a slight cold.” 
Miss Coombs must have enjoyed a hearty 
laugh when she read it. Camille is a con
sumptive, and Miss Coombs is too good an 
an actress to omit the hacking, persistent 
cough which attends that malady.

were no more

P ? ?

In the Editor’s Sanctum.

The manager of Miss Coombs is also her 
husband, a fact not known generally in the 
towns to which they pay a fleeting visit. 
Manager Brown called upon the editor of 
the Liberal morning daily one evening and 
in the course ol the conversation remarked 
that Miss Coombs was the best actress St. 
John had seen lor a long time. The edi
tor, ignorant of his relationship to the 
lady, said that the same remark had been 
made to him about Miss Ulitherow “but, 
do you know" he said “the only one 1 
heard say so was her husband.”

:
I

to the wishes of Mr.

A Victim of Consumption.

Many persons who buy American news
papers and magazines, even more regular
ly than they do the city publications, will 
remember the bright pale faced lad, 
Johnnie Higgins, who attended to their 
wants in Harrison’s bookstore and regret 
to hear of his death, His willing and 
obliging ways made him a favorite with 
everyone..

Practical Jokes at Midnight. :■!

A schooner captain was the subject of a 
some ofpractical joke recently, played by 

the boys who found time hanging heavily 
on their hands. A delegation waited 
upon the captain and arranged with him to 
take one of their number to Eastport to 
escape the law for $40. They departed, 
promising to return shortly. When they 
appeared the tide was out, and they were 
quite safe in raising their offer to $200. The 
captain was willing, but admitted very 
sorrowfully that he could not move his ves
sel for $1,000. Their second visit was 
followed by that of a couple of policemen, 
who entered into the joke and searched 
the vessel for the supposed criminal. The 
excitement of the captain had hardly sub
sided j when the boys returned again, and 
this time one of them was in uniform bound 
to arrest the schooner’s master. When de
scending the ladder he missed his footing, 
and fell to the deck, narrowly escaping a 
broken neck. Agonizing groans were his 
only replies to his companions inquiry, 
“Are you hurt, chief P” The captain was 
not long in making hie appearance. The 
uniformed cap was fished from the slip, and 
the amateur officer helped to the wharf 
with many>ore bones, but no prisoner.

He Fo»n4 л Beal Officer There.

whichOne of a rather jovial company 
meets frequently after hours in a saloon in 
the heart of the city planned a surprise for 
the proprietor recently. Securing a 
uniform and a baton be walked to the door

':AU Must Bow to It. 4P 
There are times when it is not an advan

tage to be tall, and this should always be 
remembered when passing a store that 
sports an awning. There is an awning on 
Dock street, however, that claims more 
than tall men for its victims, and when the 
sun shines, and it is let down, business is 
good with the hat stores.

and demanded admittance in a disguised 
voice. “Go to,” was the reply of the 
inmates, who, unable however, to ignore 
his persistence and racket had to admit 
him. His surprise may be imagined when 
he found a real policemen seated upon an 
ale keg enjoying himself with the rest.

A Holiday Crowd.

The Y. M. C. A’s were in true thanks
giving mood when they counted the tickets 
at the door from people who were inter
ested in their annual sports. It was a 
regular holiday crowd, that filled all parts 
of the rink, and the programme of sports 
was carried out in a way that kept every
body in good humor.

r

BesflDR In the Post Office.
The little urchins who loiter around the

post office late at night and beg coppers 
should be looked alter. Few people can 
resist their pathetic appeals, and fewer 
still have the time to enquire whether they 
are deserving of charity. An effort should 
be made by the authorities to investigate 
these cases, and provide for them in the 
proper way.

The J ubllee Singers Coming.

Perhaps there is no entertainment so 
nationally popular as that given by the 
Jubilee Singers. Progress will not at
tempt to speak of the genuine worth of the 
performance. They have sung their sweet 
and entrancing songs too often in St. John 
to need any praise. They appear in the 
Opera House Nov. 26 and 27 under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. Д.,. and a splen
did audience will surely greet them.

A.Qn*stlon For the B. of T.

The Canadian Pacific railway sends out 
an elegant pamphlet entitled The new High
way to Orient. It is beautifully illustrated 
with views of scenery and cities among 
which all the larger ones, Montreal, Tor
onto, Halifax excepting St. John are re
presented. What are we going to do 
about it, Mr. Cornwall P

for jubilationsome cause

m
A Now

The American rubber store has received 
the agency for the goods of the Atlas rub
ber company of New York, end are show
ing a fine line of their specialties. *The Best of Everything In Confectionery 

at W. Warn’я, Union St., newt Opera House.
Try our Cholee CM or ot a tee; Warn, Union et. ЦІ
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IN if you have time. If you havn’t time, 

make time anyway, to see our stock of

FALL S0mi6S AID W1TEB GOODS,
an elegant line Fancy Stuffs if you want a pretty 

Suit. Our OVERCOATINGS are all New 

Styles and Goods.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
47 and 51 KINO- STREET.

SEASONABLE!
MEAT CHOPPERS

Are now in demand.

, THE ENTERPRISE CHOPPERS
Are still unrivalled. They do not grind or tear the 

meat, but CHOP it.
OEKVINE

ACME
8КЛТК8. 

Nothing yet to best 
them. Always reliable. 
Every part adjustable. 
All grades In stock at 
lowest prices.

T/JCAVITY & SONS, - - 13 and 1$ KING STREET, ST. JOE, N. B.

COIL Ш Ш П8Е MIL-
TI7E have recently opened a 
VV very fine assortment of 

above goods in

New and Handsome Styles
AND AT PBICK9

Lower than OsuaL
We invite attention to the same, 

also to our very large stock of _ 
Seasonable Goods, in

Fire and Nursery Gnards.
Asb Sitters and Barrels. 

Coal Hods, SMs.Iica.

Emerson & Fisher, 75 te 79 Prince William street.
P. S.—Have you seen the New Steel Kitchen-ware—Everlasting, Unbreakable. If 

not, it will pay you to do so.

Ladies’ Furs( і
-------INCLUDING-------

SEAL GARMENTS,
Shoulder Capes, Etc.

Finished np In the most approved style for the season, 1881-2. 
Inspection Invited.

THORNE BROS., ■ 93 KINO 8T.
CALL IN AND SEE OUR

Cbildren’s Black Boards and Desks
Combined, at S1.2S eadh,

------------- AND--------------

When you see the prices and other goods you will be satisfied 
that you cannot bo better than buy your FURNITURE from

EVERETT * MILLER,
13 WATERLOO STREET.

тзЕжтопштошат
TO KERB'S! WHAT KERR'SP

mil’s ICE CHEIK PARLOUS, 01 DOG STREET,
HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AWO ICE CREAM 800Д.

mouth, and scores oi other places should each have 
a boy willing to make money. He can do it easily 
by selling Pbosbiu. Splendid profit and little work, 
—address for Information, Circulation Dept. Ржое- 

iba N. B.mbs 8t. Jo!

FRIENDS ÏÏJKSæîSttîSÎSfi:
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parent*, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in guch towns and villages hi the Maritime provinces 
where Progress l* not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Progress “Circulation Department,” St. John,
N. B.

wants, yon cannot

ВЮИЬМітїййй
Box 21,8t. John, N.B.

It is a fact that is not generally known 
that false tenth have to be made to sait the

to Дів fact as he 
passed a lady who in entiling showed a 
beautiful set of the whitest of teeth. “Tboee 
teeth are too white.71 be said. “She is a 
blonde and ought to have bluish white 
teeth. A brunette can were dear white 
teeth, but blondes should have bluish or 

tinted.17 Then he mentioned that a 
friend of his had put in a set of perfectly 
white teeth for a lady who is very lair. He 
did it against his own judgment and only 
after the lady had insisted strongly on it. 
She wore the set a few days and went back, 
saying the teeth were too conspicuous. She 
took a dark set the second time, and 
cannot be told from natural ones. In 
dentists have as many as thirty different 
shades in false teeth and have to exercise 
much care in Де selection.—Philadelphia

yesterday called

•a

“August
Flower”

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.11

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia. *1

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: “August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.1 *

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss..writes: 
“ I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over." ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) -ost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cent* extra for every additional

WILLIAM M. SMITH, ÆSÏ
lies to inform the'public that be Is 

no Tuning, and all orders left at 
(or postal card sent) will receive 

prompt attention ; satisfaction guaranteed. Charges 
$1.50. For reference enquire of Mr.L. W. Titus, 
the well known vocalist, 70 Dorchester et. li-11-7 *

the Blind, wiw 
prepared to uc 
34 Paddock

o Pi*

Ш1МТСП AGENTS on a new fast selling Art

of money to be made on it in small towns duriif" 
leisure hours. Address for full information : “Art” 
Box 199, Halifax N. 8. 1М4-2І *

DIBAHII A SPÈCIAL LINK of Tweeds— 
DAllOAlHi all wool, dark colors, will be

14.10 a suit.—A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72up for $ 14 
ain Street.

EVEirsas^jssssisa
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,” 868 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
vertisihq Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

ENERGETIC
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to 
make money easily. For lurther particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, 8t. John, N. B. Oct. 10-ef

No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

вЕДТІМКЖ?» йКЛЙ-
buildings, of any kind, can get a great bargain In this 
line by applying£to Tatlor A Dockrill, St. John, 
N.B.

bS

FOB SALE. SSi5LÆR2L*,e
round corners. Cost $600.00, only a short time in 

$250.00.—C. Flood A Sons,use; must be sold; price 
31 and 33 King street.

assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerts, etc., al right prices. dec27

EVERY WEEK SSÎVISUSSS
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores oi small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog 
BESS every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

ІАМРВиНЇЕїїЖЖе
been selling four years, is the most paying, and most 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 46 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., 6t. John, N. B. dec27

A FEW PERMANENT or 
, Transient Boarders can be ac- 

u large and pleasant rooms, In that 
located ihouse, 78 Sidney street.— 

I May2.
very centrally 1 
Mrs. McInnis.,

шмат worn high а іжпжжл.твж іягжжтож жжтижкл.

Пат Britovs Ttoat tbe Flash ofnr.
Yesterday morning the “Inventor71 from 

Sutherland's River called at 
The first time he called

At the corner of Sansome and Clay 
streets yesterday morning kalfa doxen 
Chinamen were bidding for a dead wildcat 
in the hands of a quail peddler. The beast 
was shot in Marin county the day before, 
and the eagerness of the Chinese, together 
ПІД the spirited bidding, was a source of 

it to the crowd that col-

to propound 
the feasibility of utilizing a petrifying 
spring into which be proposed to dip 
corpses, and when petrified to stand them 
on a pedestal, Дав doing away with the

lected.
Representatives of tbe dreaded Chee 

Knng Tong society were there and so also 
was a member of the Ping Ong Tong, and 
ЬоД sides were determined to secure the

ordinary headstone or grave mark. He
wanted to get up a big company with a 
capital of five million, rod have himself 
appointed managing director at a salary of 
$5,000 a year. Next he proposed to erect a 
plant and pump the air out of New Glas
gow and force the mayor and councillors to 
pay a tax on that necessary article, but the 
scheme was a failure. A weeks later he

cat.
Two dollars and a half was first offered, 

and from this the bids raised to $5.
The old man who had the cat merely 

smiled.
A truce was declared while the body of 

the feline was examined. Many grunts of 
approval emanated from the warriors when 
it was found that Де wildcat was fat.

“Fi dolls hap," said one of the Chinese.
“Six dolla hap," promptly came from a 

member of Де 1 "
The other side 

raised the amount another dollar.
At Де close of the contest Де represen

tative of Де Ping Ongs marched proudly 
away with the bob-tailed cat, after having 
deposited $15 in gold for it.

“That’s nothing,” said Де quail peddler, 
“I sometimes get more than that for ’em. 
They eat ’em so’s to get brave."

Last night about twenty members of the 
Ping Ong Tong society regaled themselves 
on wildcat, and consequently increased 
their bravery.

The custom of eating tigers, Цопв and 
other animals of a fierce nature by the 
Chinese dates from the days of Confucius

Moy Sing, one of Де most intelligent 
Chinamen in San Francisco, thus gave his 
opinion on the subject last night :

“A Chinaman believes that if he eats a 
portion of a lion or tiger the bravery and 
courage of the animal will enter into his 
system and be will become daring. In 
China the smallest piece ol a tiger is valu
able for Дів reason. I have eaten lion 
meat, and Де effect is to make a man very 
brave. Here in California we eat wild
cats and foxes, and think whenever we eat 
of Де flesh of еіДег kind we become brave 
or cunning like those animals. I think the 
man who sold the wildcat to those China
men made Дет believe that it was a young 
lion or they would not have paid so much 
for it, because Де flesh ot a wildcat is not 
of near as much value as that ot a lion.” 
San Francisco Examiner.

bobbed up serenely and proposed to manu
facture foot rests to hold up a man’s foot 
while he warmed his 
mused over the mutability of things 
terrestrial. “From times immémoriale,and 
even longer peoples have held up their 
feet this way, and Дів way" suiting the 
action to the words, “and tired their lives 
out holding up leg about, an1 no sooner 
was one foot warm Деп Де оДег was cold. 
Now this rest sooths a man and rests not 
only his sole but his body and lengДens 
his life about fourteen cubits." I was ob
durate and would take no stock, so he bor
rowed a chew of tobacco and went out.

Today his manner was shy and half sub
dued for a few minutes, but he soon re
covered his old-time freedom and cheerful
ness. “I have taken your advice," said 
be, “and am helping the old woman to do 
chores about Де house and occupying my 
spare time in studying natural history. I 
am just now engaged on the boss fl 
habits and character. Every pei 
make hisself acquainted with 
they come in contact wkh, and our school 
marms would be better engaged in 
teaching the voung all about straddle bugs 
Деп stuffing them with a smaterin1 ot lan
guages Даі died years and years and years 
ago and are no more use to the average 
boy than an Egyptian mummy would be. 
I)o you know the boss fly is one of the all- 
firdest long winded animals on record with 
a head for calculation that would 
beat the minister ot finance all hol
low. This morning when I was a leaving 
I noticed a big boss fly on Dobbin's neck, 
iust started to pump himself full, and while 
he was kind of delerious to things around I

sole and

nçe.
held a conference and

y. his 
should

the insects

lifted his off hind leg and tied a red string 
on it jest above the gambrel joint, and then 
brushes him off afore he gets his stomach 
more than half ballested. I knew he would 
follow, and I wanted to test his endurance. 
For the first mile or two I had to whip the 
old mare up to a forty clip to keep 
ahead of the procession, but 1 gradually 
eased her down to three minutes on the 
next two.

HOW DO YOU WEAR YOUR HATŸ

Look In the Mirror and See if Yon Recognise 
Any of These.

There is a great deal of character in the 
way a man wears his hat.

The man who wears it perfectly straight 
has a corresponding straightforwardness of 
character. He is a man to be relied upon 
—steady, business-like, and with a well- 
balanced temperament.

If a hat slopes at the back so as the briui 
almost touches the neck, its wearer has 
good brain power ; it slopes at the back 
because its owner is without strong animal 

nsities, which are situated at the back

“Wasn't that a fast clip to keep up for 
such a length of time?” I ventured to 
remark. “Well, yes,” said the inventor, 
but the exigencies of the case required it. 
When the exigency of a case requires 
phenomenal speed and the breaking of all 
records it must be done, and we cease to 
wonder at it. Well, as I was saying on 
the fifth mile I could just see that hoes fly, 
a sailing behind looking neither to the 
right or left but just keeping his eye on 
the tail end of my waggon and that red 
string on his off hind leg sailing straight 
out behind him. I jotted these things down 
in my note book” said he pulling out an 
old diary. “I always like to be exact and 
a little within the mark if anything. Well, 
on the sixth and seventh mile I only got 
an occasional glance of him where there 
was a long piece of straight road 
and on the tenth mile I 
left him sitting on a hemlock stump with 
his head to one side a-thinking. I dis
missed the whole subject from my mind as 
settled, but judge of my surprise, in tact 
consternation, when on rounding the long 
bend in the road at the Coal brook, what 

across the field 
with the red

prope 
of tne 
man whose 
animality thian intellectuality about him.

, and prop a hat up ; so that a 
hat tilts over his nose ha# rap re

The man who places his hat on one side 
is. in vulgar parlance, “cocky" and self- 
assertive. He has a big opinion of him
self, and will support it with his fists, too. 
He is generally a sharp character; you 
won't take him in, but, unless you are 
extremely careful, he is very likely to take 
you in ! He can handle the billiard cue, 
is partial to cards, and likes to have a 
“little bit” on a horse about which he 
thinks he knows more than any man 
breathing.

Then there are some men whose hats are 
always too large for them, and were it not 
for their ears would pretty well smother 
them. Such men are usually as much 
wrapped up in their thoughts as Деу are 
in their hats. They are ol a philosophic 
cast of mind, and live a good deal out of 
the world, for they are generally trying 
to solve some mighty problem—mighty to

did I see coming straight a< 
but that identical boss fly 
string on his off hind leg just above the 
gambil joint, and made dead straight for 
Dobbin and sot right down on his jugular, 
and would have pumped the life out of him 
only I interfered. You see the blamed 
critter sot on that stump and figured out 
the hull thing this way. First, my rate of 
speed, how much he would save by cutting 
across lots, sort of air line, where I would 
be at a given time, and what speed was 
necessa 
fine, an
as two lines intersecting. For mathe
matical exactness and tenacity of 
mrpose you can bet on the 
loss fly every time, and in proof of 

ray statement here’s the red string I 
took offin his hind leg, there’s where the 
end of it got frayed a-flying through Де 
air.”

Дет—that not one person in a thousand 
cares an atom about.

Other men go to the opposite extreme, 
for their hats are invariably too small for 
them, and are just perched on the top of 
their heads, the owners of which are minc
ing, affected individuals with—as a rule— 
an inordinate love of dress and any amount 
of self-esteem.

The man who throws his hat on his head 
anyhow is a careless, happy-go-lucky, in
dolent character. He generally has his 
hands in his pockets, and you can see any 
number of his genus loafing outside saloons 
and lounging at the street corners.

ry to catch me. He figured it down 
d landed on Dobbin’s neck as exact

The Monkey Stole the Angel's Wings.
The first week of the circus closed last 

night with an immense audience, whose 
liberal applause stimulated the perform
ers to surpass their usual excellence.

Yesteraay the audience was treated to 
an entirely new version of the “Dawn of 
Christianity,” the brilliant finale of the 
“Fall ot Rome,” when Jacko the dog-faced 
baboon, took an unexpected part. Jacko 
enjoys considerable freedom, and during 
the performance he slipped unnoticed from 

*his perch in the dressing room and emerged 
from a door in the heathen temple into th 
glare of the lime lights while Christianity 
was dawning.

Jocko recognized his dear friend Mme. 
Bumond posing as angel with glistening 
wings, and in a mischevious spirit he 
snatched the wings, and then 11 
pitously down Де Appian Way.

Mme. Bumond pursued her departing 
wings, and the rest ot the angels, convulsed 
with laughter, fled into the interior city. 
Then the spectators applauded the race be
tween Де baboon and Де wingless angel 
until they disappeared within the gates of 
Rome, hereafter Jocko will be obliged to 
confine his genius to his own specialty, in 
which he is eminently successful.—Phila
delphia Press.

“Thank you kindly,” said I, “and if 
you should make any fresh discoveries in 
the insect kingdom don’t fail to let me 
know.” Then he squeezed my hand so 
hard that it took me ten minutes to 
into shape, and went out singing, 
that’ll be joyful.” Mack Dee.

ge.‘.o

The Tonic Sol-fa Notation of Music, 
Rev. James Anderson is in the city, in

troducing the Tonic Sol-fa Notation of 
Music. His explanation of the advantages 
of the system is clear and satisfactory, but 
not capable of such lucid interpretations on 
paper by Де writer at least. The system 
is in use all over Де world, and is daily 
growing in popularity. One of the main 
features of the system is to teach the mental 
effect ot Де notes and their relation to 
the key note. Mr. Anderson's announce
ment elsewhere in this paper gives lurther 
particulars.

The First of the Season.
The live advertiser who gets Де exclu

sive use of something new and that some
thing attractive is happy. Mr. Geo. H. 
McKay must be in that frame of mind to
day for he has just sent out to his friends 
and acquaintances two very handsome 
ІіДоа of Mr. Laurier and Premier Abbott. 
They are wor Д framing w№out hiding Де 
neat line at the toot modestly announcing 
where they came from.

I wish I hsd s thousand tongues 
To sing my lady's praise ;

I wish I had s thousand eyes 
To see her winning ways;

1 wish I hsd a thousand banks,
With all their legal tender—

A thousand banka that I might bny 
Bleb présenta for to send her ;

2 wish I had a thousand hearts 
To squander love upoe her;

And I wish I had a thousand swords 
To kill the man who won her.
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REALISM ON THE STAGE
HOW AN ARMY МАВСНЖП

жшпжж.

Mr. Cklldley Writes of Famous Prod ac
tions of SluUteapeure'a Flora, la Which

Tbe present century has seen some spir
ited efforts in the direction of elaborate 
productions of great plays, to the extent 
one might almost say of revolutionising the 
art of stage setting. The first step in order 
of date was the ambitious work of Samuel 
Phelps, the illustrious actor so identified 
wfth Shakspeare at the famous old theatre 
Sadlers Wells. He intended to produce 
all the plays жіД every circum
stance of pomp

that art and ingenuity could
and historic ac-

devise and money procure, and he did ac
tually produce thirty of them whh a wealto 
of magnificence never before attempted, 
never since surpassed. I think my 
feeling for scenic art was first awakened 
by my being taken to see Coriolanus at the 
early age of five. One of the scenes.which 
I now know to have been painted by the 
elder Fenton, impressed itself upon my 
young imagination so strongly that I can 
vividly recall it at will. It was 

interior.Greco-Roman
chaste and classic, with two enormous 
bronze candelabra in it, striking from its 
bold simplicity. The Midsummer Night's 
Dream was a marvel ; a veritable fairy
land. The shipwreck scene was upon a 
gigantic scale. The entire stage was 
made to rock upon a pivot so that a ship 
was arranged upon it containing 40 people 
who went Дrough all Де motions, work
ing Де rigging, leaping overboard and so 
forth, natural to tbe illusory situation. 
A remarkably beautiful panoramic 

of Juno and Ceres was
also a striking feature of the play. 
Pericles, Prince of Tyre, and Timon of 
Athens were veritable glimpses of the past.

A slight description of a scene in Henry 
F., may serve to give an idea ot the way 
things were done under the Phelps regime. 
It represented the entry of the victorious 
English army into Hartieur. The stage 
had a low parapet with battlements across 
it w№ a view of the open 
country beyond. On 
Де parapet was a massive gate, 
raised up with platforms both behind 
and before. The army could be seen ap
proaching from the open country, seeming
ly ascending rising ground, entering the 
gates and then descending a slope into the 
street—a very good arrangement. Now 

army was very like

one side of

up to that time a stage 
that of Bombaste’s Funoso ; half a dozen 
supers did duty for it. Phelp’s army was 
very different. For months before the 
opening Absolom, the royal academician, 
was engaged in painting the heads 
of hundreds of dummy men.
These were arranged eight a-breast ; that 
is three men and five dummies, with a bar 
through the bodies and attachment to Де 
legs so that the whole eight kept step to
gether. Battalions of these came on be
hind the parapet, through the gate, across 
the stage and off through the street wings, 
when they immediately reappeared behind 
the parapet to repeat the performance. 
This was kept up until the number of 8,000 
soldiers had apparently passed in review. 
The illusion was assisted by the 
officers, banner bearers and some 
citizens spectators always moving on the 
audience side of the parade. So far as I 
am aware the public never discovered the 
deception.

The mention of dummy men recalls an 
incident which happened a few years ago 
at the Londonderry theatre in Ireland 
which though unconnected with my subject 
I may be f irgiven for publishing, I believe 
for the first time. A sensational melo
drama called The Fall from the Scaffold or 
the Bricklayers' Fate,w&a being performed.

The hero of the play was supposed to be 
a drunken brickl 
the actor ascende

ayer. At the proper 
led a scaffold to th<

gallery, and then a dummy double was 
thrown down. On this occasion Де actor 
was half way up tbe scaffold when Де two 
property men in charge of the dummy com
menced to squabble, the result being that 
the dummy tell before his time with his 
bod> right across a set piece and his loose 
head rolling down to tne footlights ! Not 
in the programme !

The success of Phelps fired the rivalry of 
Charles Kean, and although fewer plays of 
Shakspeare were put on tne boards at the 
Princess Theatre, it is an open question 
which was the most magnificent or the 
most accurate in detail of costume, scenery 
or accessories. The scene of the dream of 
Queen Catherine in Henry 
marvellous vision, and the 
king’s court was gorgeous.

The other distinguished managers who 
have done remarkable things were the late 
Dion Boucicault, Henry Irving and Augus
tus Harris ; ot these and their doughty 
deeds I shall be glad to speak on another 
occasion. I do not mean to say that other 

ifieent-

e fly

VIII. was a 
scene ot the

managers have not frequently magn 
ly staged various pieces, but the 
systematically did it and

se men 
in so doing 

brought about a high standard of work, 
changed the public taste and proved the 
Shakesperian dramas to be also the finest 

les ever written.spectac
Sydney Cuidley.

Ante Up Quick.
The Dominion Collecting and Detective 

agency has opened offices in the Pugsley 
building and is about to start on an active 
crusade against Де people who have suc
cessfully evaded the demands of their gro
cer and butcher and all the other tradesmen 
who have put Деіг trust in them. There 
are some people who make it a rule not to 
pay. They live upon Де public and those 
who do pay support them. There are 
others who spend their cash for luxuries 
and “tick” Деіг necessaries ; there are 
others who pay all Деу can and would only 
be too glad to be square with Де world. 
The last class is not for any collecting 
agency, but the оДегв who can and wont 
liquidate will probably make its acquaint
ance. The St. John branch is in charge 
of Mr. A. F. Beal wboee explanation of 
his system is to the point and so satisfac
tory that his list of subscribers is growing 
apidly.
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organ. On Jew «. 1890, he conducted Handel's 
Meeeiak io the Inmiiate with local talent. Nwv. 13 Ms paît towards bvtagta* the Hareoort 

np to Ms present standard, gave his popUs sevet 
good kwma lsetevenliis. and left far tame today.

Mr. John L. Steven*, of the Moncton Timer, w 
tpendmg a few days in this latitude in the talon

Mr. iSerfreit M. Berkley reeomed hie 
■grists* stotlun mooter on Monday. Mr.
Wilson, who hao been in Mr. Berkley's 
tag the tatter's absence, will shortly 
Goal Branch station in place of M 
who will be the registrar of deeds, 
berto-ie the near tatme.

Mr. Wilmot Brown,managei 
railway, was at the Central on
n to Kichibncto.
Mr. M. T. Glenn received word yesterday of the 

of his brother-in-law, Mr. William Wallace, 
which sad event look ptsce at Watertown, Maas., 
on the »rd ek. Mr. Wallace resided in the United 
State, foijtbejwat *4 years. He leaves four sons

Mr. George 8. Skeffington, police inspector of the 
Intercolonial railway, was in town today.

Mies Ferguson, of Rirhibocto, u visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston. Kkx.

and М,Ш0/яаеет in the lad

A. in Trinity ehnreh; July 9, The AhnpMrr 
|Mi 8t- John's ehnreh. This was Us Inst

Al-

TJ&Zi,

& rE
dudes и 
^J-Hany

and Romberg's Lay of the Belt. He was also 
^taor of the Rothesay Choral dab. A few months 

Mr. Motley's health brake down, and he wae 
pelled to retire tram the position of 

organist of the Mission ehnreh. as weB as con
ductor af the Oratorio society -Mr. Meriey wae earn

r. Fred Sayre, 
at ltichi

l rof the Kent Northern 
Saturday oo his re-.O

sidered the eqnai of agy Gregorian accompanist on

be took high rank. Aaom his best known works 
Ms beautiful Соттшяіоя Oflce, Те /tan, Masai- 
f cat and Jftmc Dimittie, and hymn tosses lfuriel. 
The Voice that Breathed, Jeeue,Locer of Jfjr Soul, 
are perhaps moot familiar to ns. As an organist 
and musician he was in my opl 
in this city. Mr. Moriey was 
hie second wife, who is a sister of Mr. Benton Tip- 
ton, organist of St. Clement’»,Philadelphia, survives 
him. By his fret wife be leaves a grown ap family. 
Two sons are residing in New York at present, and 
by his second wife two little girls. Mrs. Moriey 
and family have the deep sympathy of the entire 
community ta their eed bereavement.

Mr. Moriey’» remains were taken to the Mission 
church on Thnredsy where the funeral service was

і
1.—зг Iworld, on the concert stage and the lecture 

platform is in toll swing and either making 
ug hits and big money on the reverse. 
We have had a number of attractions 
hoe since the season opened, but few of 
any great importance; any quantity of 
plays, but very few that seem to have an 
abiding place in the memory.

TALK ОГ ТИК ТИШАТЖК.

Probably LaDame aux Cammeffias is 
of the brightest efforts of the great 

French novelist, the elder Dumas ; but its 
sentiment and morale axe so essentially in 
accordance with the habits of thought of 
the French nation as to 01 bear transplant
ing to another soil. True as a general
portrayal of Parisian fast life and a condi
tion of things which arises ont of the laws 
of that nation, forbidding marriage under 
Mfe age of 25 without the consent of 
Barents, it is a rivid picture 
of the life of a class who 
exist only in great cities, who exercise 
enormous power over their admirers while 
their basilisk like fascination lasts, but 
who, when beauty wanes and broken 
health comes as the sure sequence of an ill 
spent life, die miserable deaths 
for, poverty stricken and unloved. • Cora 
Peart dying in a squalid garret in Paris of 
starvation after a career of luxury which 

their fortunes and

intern the beet ever

V/
DAL HO USIK.

Nov. II.—It is true there is not very much going 
oo in oar qofet little town, bet it jgfii

b=,--------

be said that 
, excepted those 

who have given or pertiepeted in five-o'clock

Last week was the time appointed lor the meeting 
of the Chatham Rural Deanery here. Unfortun
ately only two of the clergy 
Two services were held on « 
evening addressee were debarred By Rev. Canon 
Forsyth, Rural Dean, amL-H. Beers. At the Wed
nesday evening service Bev. Canon Forsyth 
preached the deanery sermon. Receptions were 
held at the rectory both evenings after service,when 
the parishioners and others had an opportunity of 
тееьод the visiting clergy and spending a social

Canon Fosyth was the guest ol Rev. J. Simonds at 
the rectory.

Rev. II. Beers, of Campbeliton, was Mrs. Stot- 
bufs guest.

Hamilton is expecting her brother from Eng

The Museum company has lots of work 
cot out tor them, as Manager Field has 
several plays which he proposes to place 

his audiences. Two of them. Те 
Sortie Trouble and The Schoolmistress, 
made a hit. The third one. Lady Jess,me 
not such a success, althouj * '"* *
O’Leary scored a hit in a ded 
tional part. Lady Jess was taken off last 
Saturday, and this week The Schoolmistress 
has been revived.

>1

.-•A©§*f-held.
On Thnredsy evening s Thanksgiving service was 

held In tit. John's ehnreh. Stainer’s anthem, "Ye 
shall dwell in their land" was sum by the choir.

that the Oratorio concerts 
a little while. But it is im

possible as the dates with Mrs. Allen and Mr. Par
ker cannot be altered. Rehearsals were held this 

on Monday and Friday evenings and Wednee- 
fterooon. The Philharmonic dub was 

both evenings sad the practices 
factory. On Monday and Tuesday evi 

the rehearsals will be held in the 
at 8 o'clock. Honorary members will be admitted 
on presentation of ticket». Mrs. Allen and Mr. Par
ker will be present oo Tuesday night, 
worth while for me to repeat the programmes w 
I published last week, so I will only say that the 
miscellaneous concert and Hymn of Praire comes 
on Wednesday evening and Jepktka and Hear My 
Prayer on Thursday. Miss Goddard 
and Mr. Ford will give two se
lections on the Ronisch pianos, which have been 
kindly loaned by Mr. Flood. One is the arrange
ment ol a theme by Beethoven, arranged for two 
gianoe b^r Saint Saene, and the other piece is by

Mr. Ford was presented with a very beautifol 
baton, by the rector and members of the St- John’s 
church choir, last Sunday evening, as a slight token 
of the appreciation they felt for his services as choir 
master and organist.

The reception given by the teachers of the 8t- Jobs 
bool of music eras a success. The first part of the 

evening was devoted to music, the performers being 
Mbs Sprague, Miss Pidgeon, Mbs Hitchens and 
Mbs Marion Ogden. The guests were then invited 
to partake of a dainty little supper, and the rest of 
the evening was spent in conversation, etc- 

The minstreb rehearsed on Tuesday and Saturday 
nights of this week. They are making 
ress, and have a lot of capital new songs.

Miss Idelia Fowler, formerly of St- John’s ehnreh 
choir, has accepted the position of leader in the 
Congregational church. Although Miss Fowler 
will be greatly missed from tit. John's, we wbh her 
success in her new billit-

Trinity choir will, in all probability, be assisted 
by some of our other Episcopal choirs at the 
tennial service which b to be held on the afternoon 
of Christinas day. Mr. K. Percy Strand, organist, 
b writing an anthem for the occasion. Тажвжт.

P>|It seems a great pin t 
moot be postponed for visit ns.

pern-

WetfuppL? rfie> vVbrçujThe new theatre, the Columbia, which 
by the way is to my mind the prettiest 
theatre in Boston, has been producing 
Men and Women until last Monday, when 
the regular stock company put on Mr. 
Wilkinson's Widow», a light comedy, and 
one of the most amusing of the kind I have 
seen. The company wbich Mr. Frohman 
has sent us is a fine one, and they give the 
£Іау in a manner that leaves nothing to be

It b hardly

TF you spend a cent in Furniture before you have taken a look at our stock and_our 
prices you’ll make a mistake, and the more you spend the bigger your mistake "will 

be. Why? Because we can give you more for vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than yon can possibly obtain for the same amount elsewhere, no matter where youvgo. 
We have been in the Furniture business iust long enough to know bow to give pur
chasers the lion’s share of the profits. Call and see the prices at which our goods are 
marked and be convinced of our argument.

і
b ^be** ^*^SiII^dhOWbo h° r^d I£c*“t,y Resented 
enjoying many a drive with her frienth7 during the 
bright Indian summer days of late.

An interesting feature of the gathering at 
rectory on Tuesday evening was the presentation 
a handsome piano lamp to Dr. and Mrs. Disbrow, 
with all good wishes for the twentieth anniversary 
Bf their wedding day, by a few of their lady friends. 
The doctor was so taken bv surprise that he could 
hardly find words to reply, but he spoke very feel
ingly of his appreciation of the kindness and good 
feeling which prompted the gift, Rosalie.

Icost
poor young man his life is an example 

'xbe class and Lola Montes who for a 
virtually left handed Queen of 

Bavaria, but who died in the last stages of 
pauper indigence in San Francisco, was 
another. Heartless in the last degree, 
making the affections of their admirers the 

p their victims, they seem in- 
find that the cold selfishness of

і
the 
і of

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOffS, - 54 ШИВ STREET.
Hollis street has had some good 

weople, and there are more to follow. last 
peek 1 saw the Jefferson-Florence com
pany in The Rivals and a more thorough 
and artistic performance ol this sterling 
comedy I never saw. Imagine what it 
would be with Jefferson as Bob Acres, 
Florence as the genial, merry, alwaye- 
ready-for-a-row, Sir Lucius OTriggen, 
W. F. Owen as Sir Anthony Ab-

net to entra 
variably to 
their conduct comes home to freeze out 
their own lives at the last. While, how
ever, the habits of the demimonde are so 
faithfully sketched in “La Dame aux Cam- ,)»С4УLQiticura

TTUMORS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN 
Л SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss ol hair, either simple, scrofolons, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticuha 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, Coticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautifier, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of llmnor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Cuticura Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Coticuba. 75c. ; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, #1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for ** How to Cure Skin Diseases.**______ . 
КЩ- Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -AX 
tf skin prevented by Coticuba Soap. JPS

I

& 1laitniuiiy sxetenea in іл хлипе вив ^іш- 
ellixs,” its dramatic force has its origin in 
an act of astonishing generosity and self- 
sacrificing affection, altogether at variance 
with the nature of the class, indeed at vari
ance with the condition of its existence. 
The sentimental way in which, according 
to Dumas, Camille, out of pure affection, 
relinquishes at one stroke the object of her 
love, and all her future exists only in the 
imagination. Grapes do not grow on 
thistles. It is at the opposite pole to 
that true episode in Cora Pearl’s life. When 
having spent young Duval’s entire fortune 
he besought a trifle of money for immediate 
necessity sold she refused it; he shot 
* * ’* presence, and her only

he had spoilt the carpet ~

!
Г

a magnificent performanc, 
of the part by the way, 
handsome Jack Barnes doing Captain 
Absolute, Mrs. John Drew, as Mrs. Mala- 
prop, and such a Mrs. Maiaprop, why, 
it was ideal ! She simply seemed to have 
stepped from the pages of the play, to 
have lived when the piece was written, to 
have breathed in the atmosp 
courtly times when our forefathers bowed 
and took snuff and danced the minuet. 
Such a cast was well worth seeing and 
there was general regret that the engage- 

onlv for a week.

Clara Morris is playing this week, doing 
Odette and Camille to crowded houses. 
This talented actress is probably the best 
ol the emotional actresses of the day.

The Globe saw Modjeska there last week 
in a new play and one that to my mind will 
have to be shelved. It is called the Tragic 
Mask, but it might as well be called any
thing^ lse. It has but a short life ahead of 
it. Two well known actresses have this 
season put on new pieces which have 
proved failures. Rhea produced a piece 
called Judith, written by a Boston man, 
which for flatness and imbecility and gen
eral emptiness was a marvel. The lady told 

he did not think it would be a 
success, a statement in which I entirely 
agreed, and she has shelved it. Modjeska 
will have to do the same with her play. 
This week we have had Nero at the Globe 
with Richard Mansfield, who is always a 
favorite here.
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BUSINESS WRITINGAMHERST.

[Progress is for sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telegiaph office.1 

Nov. 11.—A very beautiful stained glass window 
has been placed in the south transcept of Christ 

Halifax, 
ran, ^wife of

t, "Touch 
Father!"

Terms : 3 Months Course, $3.00.
Address r ST. JOHN INSTITUTE OF PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING,

’!• R* CURRIE, ^Principal. Berry man’s Hall.

Lessons given by Mail.
here of the

has been placed iu the south transcept 
church by Col. C. J. and Mrs. Stewart, of 
in memory ot their daughter, Mrs. Botieatroory olhimself in her 

ment was that 
Starting thus, with a false foundation, the 

outcome ot SmedÉt lew! «РЕВІ HOUSE!
issJanetoEte

The subject 
Saviour to Mary Magdalene in 
resurrection with the text, "T<

pearance of onr ! 
garden after His 
me not! for I am not yet ascended to my Father!" 
And beneath that the following inscription, “Isa
bella Geraldine Halliburton Boileau, who died 
April the 19th, 1899, aged 23 years.” The coloring 
is exquisite, rich, and chaste, and the attitude of the 
kneeling figure ol Mary Magadalene, and the ex
pression of the beautiful upturned lace is perfect. 
The great lesson taught us in this subject is the 
doctrine of the resurrection, and the tender love 

Christ, whose first appearance, was not—to* a 
loving John, or a repentant Peter—bnt to a tremb
ling, sorrowing woman. In the centre piece in the 
upper part of the window an angel is represented, 
bearing a scroll, with the words, Rabboni, which is 
to say, master. At the morning service on Sunday 
this window was formerly dedicated to God’s house. 
It is of English workmanship, but 1 have not vet 
heard from what establishment- This is the eighth 
memorial window now in the church, adding beauty 
to a beautiful fabric.

ment wasstarting urns, wnn a iaise iou 
dramatic force of which is the 
its contract with nature, the theme is 
worked out to a cliamax which, but for the 
tragic, deathbed surroundings with which 
it is invested, would be farcical. However, 
be that as it may, the dramatized 
is in correct form ; it is cumulative, con
tinuous, involved in plot, and its interest 
is sustained up to a tragic climax, it is 
strong, it is picturesque though a vien of 
sadness and gloom is an inevitable conse
quence of the spectacle of trouble, gnefand 
an early death resulting from a gem 
of self sacrifice. Dumas’ brillian 
to cast a glamor over a class which forms 
the canker worm of civilized society, fails 
on this account to please all tastes.

Taken individually the character of Ar
mand Duval is over strained, his jealousy 
of Camille is that of a semi-lunatic, and 
his insult of Camille the act of a ruffian. It 
is not so conspicuous in the operatic version 
ot La Traviata.

The actin
was admira _ _
view. Miss Jane Coombs undertook the 
leading role skilfully, and with great at
tention to detail. She was dramatic, lady
like, and, in the death-bed scene, tragic, 
natural and artistic; but—she was not 
a coquette. There was nothing of 
the human ichneumon in the well- 
bred lady she represented. Com
parisons are odious, but the Camille of 
Clara Moms is totally 
role Misa Morris’ portraii 
been that ot Rigolboche 
the death bed scene could not but seem 
tame to any one who may have witnessed 
the great Piccolomini in La Traviata. In 
the case of Miss Coombs it is seemingly 
due to physical temperament that she falls 
short in the representation of this 

undoubtedly is. 
She is emphatically a well bred lady and 
that quality she carries into all her stage 
representations. She is admirable in all 
those types ot 
and mothers ol

Backache, kidney pains, weakness, and 
У9 rheumatism relieved in one minute by the cele- 
1ft brated Coticuba Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c. RIBBED

ALL WOOL
du
of 1

GREAT COMEDY:SLEEVELESS

Corset Covers LONDONnerousact 
t effort

Capt. Boileau, of Halifax, spent Sunday in town.
There was a pleasant five o’clock tea on Saturday 

at the residence of Mrs. Hayward, for the young 
friends of her daughter, Miss Ueorgie.

The illustrated scenes in the life of Napoleon 
Bonaparte and Mary Queen of Scots were but slim- 
ly attended, tor there were so many other attrac
tions. On the first evening, Wednesday, there were 

the east end and the other at the 
an entertainment of Japanese views in the 

it of the method let church, and on Thursday 
evening the usual prayer meetings were going on in 
the preebyterian, methodist and baptist churches, a 
confirmatory service in Christ church, and last bnt 
.not least, the meeting of Acacia lodge and supper 
Afterwards. Quite a stir for a small town.

Mrs. Ho.t Gierke, of Halifax, Is spending 
or two with Senator and Mrs. Dickey.

Mr. J. A. Gray, accountant at the penitentiary, 
Dorchester, was in town on Saturday.

Warden Forster, of Dorchester, was in town on 
Thursday.

--------AT--------

ASSURANCE!30c. each, і
two parties, one at WHITE OR GREY.

I4 WOOL Corset Cover, which, being 
•ia ribbed, fitrf perfectly smooth and easy, 
thus allowing the same bodice to be worn 
over it as in wearing a cotton corset cover, 
is certainly an advantage, as it gives greater 
warmth during the winter season, can be 
washed, and at the price quoted is marvel
lously cheap.

MATINEE
THIS

AFTERNOON

ig of the piece at the opera house 
ble.in a stage manager’s point of

;Jl
The Tremont has for two weeks given 

The Merchant by Miss Morton, the play 
that took the New York World prize last 
year. There have been a variety ot 
opinions concerning this piece, but it is a 
drawing one, and that is the main 
object to be attained. Farce comedy rules 
at this house this week, and crowds have 
laughed themselves sore at the absurdities 
ot the City Directory and 
Amelia Glover’s nimble

Neil Burgess in the County Fair is the 
permanent attraction at the Park, and 
judging by the size of the houses, the man
agement was not far wrong in booking this 
piece for the entire season.

The Old Homestead still continues on its 
prosperous way at the Boston and will con
tinue to draw appreciative houses until the 
28th when its run will end.

of the grand master, Mr. C. J. Macdonald. Among 
the many present were Messrs. Thompson and 
Atherton, of Fredericton, and past masters Me- 
Kein, of Wallace; Black, of River Philip: Cooper 
and Sutherland, of SpringhiU; Blair of Truro. A 
very enjoyable time was spent, hsppv speeches 
made, and the company did not disperse until the 
"wee sms’ lionr».,r The annual meeting of the 
grand lodge of Nova Scotia will be held in this
neMiasTere»a Hay, of Dorchester, 
week staying with friends.

At the confirmation service on Thursday evening, 
the clergy present besides the Coadjutor-bishop and 
the Vicar, Rev. V. E. Harris, were : Revs. J. R. 
Campbell, Dorchester; and Cecil Wiggins, Sack- 
ville. There were 26 persons, twenty one females 
and five males, who received the apostolic rite of the 
laying on of hands. The service was Impressive, 
and was witnessed by a large congregation.

;ETSEEOUR GREAT VALUED
LAST PERFORMANCE

This Evening!
different. In this 

rtraiture might have 
herself. Again

rf ktiie^RCTT, St. John, if. B. 

49*Orders by mail promptly attended to. Goods 
sent on approval, if not satisfactory we pay return

LADIES’ UHDEKVESTS,applauded 
feet and shapely

was in town last At 45c., 65c. and 90c.
Tickets on sale at Murphy’s 

Music Store.Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison.

TEK ST. JOSH YOUNG HEN'S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

виигь ш me repre 
role gifted as she Orchestra Chairs,

Dress Circle, -
Balcony - - 35,50 and 75 “

• 75 cents.
50 “Mrs. W. C. Milner and children, of Sack ville, 

who have been staying with Mrs. Ketchuin lor 
a few days, have returned home.

Judge Townshend, of Halifax, was in town last

Miss Brown returned last week from her long stay 
in Charlottetown.

Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, was in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. N. Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. Moran, 
on Tuesday and Friday.

I quite forgot to note last week the 
Christ church on Hallowe’en ot Mr. Ji 
and Mrs. Ellen Kaiser, the vicar offi 
consequence, the small 
verted from the removal of gates, etc., 
in another direction, judging lrom the 
horns and unearthly veils.

Mr. Philips of Halifax, spent Sunday in town. 
Rev. J. R. Campbell was the guest of Mrs. Ket- 

chum and Rev. C. Wiggins, the guest of 
lord, on Thursday.

Mr. A. B. Dickey and Mr. 
from Ottawa on Friday night.

Mrs Macauley and children, who were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pipes, for two or three weeks, re
turned to Sussex on Saturday.

The Oddfellows enjoyed a supper together at the 
Railway Dining Saloon on Monday evening. There 
were about 80 present including a number of

ANOTHER SUPPLY.
The Church of England

ІИ NOVA SCOTIA

Has the pleasure to announce the ^ engagement,
womanhood, those wives 

—ere of whom the human race may 
be proud, and she acts them with a charm 
and grace of her own, but she does not ap
pear to be in sympathy with the volatile 
frivolity and reckless abandon of the class 
she undertakes to show in the role ot Cam-

l25 "Gallery,FISK JUBILEE SDIGEHS, і-----THE------ -ORIGINAL COMPANY,
From Fisk University, Nashville. Tenn., 

Charles Mnmford, Manager,
FOR ONE OF THEIR

Musically we have had considerable to 
enjoy, and the production which I attended 
with the most pleasure was that of the 
much talked of Cavalleria Rusticana, by 
Mascagni, the obscure Italian, who, like a 
much greater man, woke to find himself 
famous. His opera is certainly a gem, 
and there is enough music in its one act to 
make a three-act opera. It is out ot the 
common run in several ways. It opens by 
a tenor solo before the curtain is rung up, 
and midway in the piece the orchestra plays 
a very lovely bit with no one of the char
acters on the stage. The music is de
cidedly Italian in its style, the solos, con
certed music and choruses all very melo
dious, and the orchestration superb. I 
wish I were musician enough to give you a 
proper description ot the opera. I know I 
enjoyed it to the full. Pr

ORATORIO SOCIETY

CONCERTS 
Opera House !

rcheeter, were in town
I(Acadia).marriage in

ille
'e attention w

A complete record of the Loyalist Clergy of the 
the Revolution. By Arthur Wentworth Eaton B. A.

Price #1.50

TG# INIMITABLE CONCERTS.aa^quite di- 
and turned

part of Armand Duval with its 
unreasoning jealousy and mad violence of 
passion was well rendered by Leslie 
Gossin, although perhaps it came a 
little within the fault mentioned by Hamlet, 
of tearing a passion to tatters. Hansel 
Rowley m worthy of high commendation 
for an artistic rendering of St. Frivole. The 
delicate touches of comedy with which he 
has treated all his work in St. John be
speak him, a comedian of discreet judg
ment and taste.

Perhaps as a type of the fickle, jealous 
and«lcftable average Frenchman the De 
Varville of Vernon Ramsdell came the 
nearest to nature. Frederick Clark inter
preted the role of Mons Duval with a 
becoming dignity which rendered 
it an excellent foil to the other characters 
in the play. A si miliar quiet, satisfactory 
feeling pervaded Mr. H. J. Stone’s Gus
tave.

As Madame Babillard Kate Medinger 
™ vivacious, clever end amusing. The
Nanette ot Мім Stone wae sprightly, and 
Manda Hunter played Helen wTth 
enhoue fidelity.

It seems to me that I have been very 
negligent in my duty,very remise,and notât 
all carrying out my good intentions, for 
my scrap book mutely informs me that it is' 
over two months since I had the pleasure 
of addressing your paper from this modern 
Athene—Boston.

Î3 і
tooting of THIS IS THE COMPANY 

that devoted over #150.000 of its earnings to the 
building of Fisk University, that made two wonder
fully successful tours abroad, the guests of Kings 
and Queens and Prime Ministers, and that sung by 
special invitation for Présidente Grant, Hayes, Gar
field, Arthur and Harrison.

“I never so enjoyed music.’^

"Their songs open the fountain ol tears-"
Rev. Théo. L. Cutler, D. D.

"They have no competitor* and can have no sue- 
Detroit Free Press. 

"They are simply unapproachable."
Rooky Mountain News, Denver.

Sent post paid о і receipt of price.

J. & A. MCMILLAN і
Booksellers & Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Han-

Ketchum returned
DO NOT FORGET THAT

as. U. Spurgeon. Ferpson & Page WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18th,
Miscellaneous Programme,

)

The cheap ticket to Boston seems to have been a 
good bait here ii we may judge from the number 
who have taken advantage of it to visit the Hub. 
Among those who left on Monday night were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Cates, Mrs. Quigley, Mrs. Rhodes, Miss 
Read, Miss Barnes.

Mrs. Elliott of Pngwash, was in toi 
for a few days, staying with Mrs. Blair.

Mr. Armstrong who has been engaged for some 
time with the Messrs. Robb expects to leave next 
week with Mrs. Armstrong and child, to take a situ- 
ation In Oewega, N. Y. Meg.

concluding with

MENDELSSOHN’S
their stock in the Latest things that are manufac-

TAKE A LOOK AHTHEIR DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

зчго. 43 mng at.

8T. JOHN OPERA HOUSE,
Thursday and Friday Era's, Not. 26-27 Hymn of Praise!OSCRNIUM.

wn this week
Ilf MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The sad Intelligence of the death of Mr. Thomas 
Moriey has thrown a gloom over musical circles 
which will be long felt. Mr. Moriey was born at 
Oxford, Eng., and came to this city in 1887 as 
organist to the Mission ehnreh, Paradise Row. 
Being a distinguished musician, and an organist of
____ than ordinary ability, he soon came into
prominence and was at the head of the leading 
musical societies ol the city. In 1887 and 1888 he 
acted gratuitously as organist at the grand concerts 
in Centenary church and Mechanics’ Institute. Mr. 
Gnbb having left, Mr. Moriey on October let, 1888, 
was appointed conductor of the Oratorio society. 
The first performance under hie leadership was on

accompaniment alone. He conducted en Julr 8th,

“-As
time In connection with the Oratorio society; 
and on Nov. 18 Handel’s Sameon, also in St. 
Andrews church. At both Mr. Moriey took the

sale at A. C.Reserved Seat Tickets, 60c. ; for 
mlth A Co’s' on and after 20th met.8

THURSDAY, NOV. 10TRINITY CHURCH. I
MENDELSSOHN'SHARCOURT.

Hear My PrayerLecture under thb
U8PICE8 ОГ

Thb SecondI Progress Is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livtigston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Nov. 10.—Hon. David McLellan, of St. J 
at the Eureka on Thursday on route north,

Rev. M. F. Richard, of Rogersville, was 
Central yesterday.

Mias Morrison, of 8t. John, who was vial 
Mrs. James Brown’s for the past five weeks 
Sunday morning’s express for home.

Mr. Odber K. Black, of Richlbucto, wae visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Dr. Keith, on Saturday and drove
hT.O.bdtt,TK,^U,c. „d Mr. John 

evenson, of Richlbucto, were і» town today bound

TONIC SOL-FA
NOTATION OF MUSIC.

.
THE YOUNG MENS ASSOCIATION,

at the

ting at 
left by

Will be delivered in the SCHOOL HOUSE, 
----on---- Sklkctions from Hamdel’s

ICPUTUAMr. C. A. Robrrtson’s Residence, Sr Em 1 В ■ І Є В Ш

Thursday, Nov. 26, at 8 p. m„

H. 1 ВИГОЇШ I. F.P. -
Soprano, Мне. E. HUMPHREY ALLEN 
Trnor, - - - Mr. GEO. J. PARKER

Admission 60 ots.

ON MONDAY, NOV. It, AT » O'CLOCK.
Mr. Robert Pblnney, of Richlbucto, was at the 

Eureka on Thursday on his return from Sackville, 
e he acted as beat man for Mr. Andrew W.

Admission IO cte.
Tickets for sale at the door, or at the stores of 

Jj* A. McMillan, C.P. Clarke, and Geo. H. McKay.
A Course of Twelve Lessons costs $4.

«-Other Private Clames maybe arranged.Everything in the theatrical and musical
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1891.4
ЖЖ wowшшtitMntrtiTin thetnbethtitbe eftcrt»ing. The troth WAPROGRESS. àMrthetMseh Tao< hi. гаг*! nib. ot Germany to grow

e L ■Nei Haye, the
hack to Sc John, New 

■hot ha

The taker aend while thea. ewe,.......... . Bet heart, are 
cnvWe ia an the heed at

hilare, and the 
to lift hi. tad border to make

who has only etaeame

a it.

toÏZ “»b*be
It і. «JtitaXrfaTGhTwLTllid

Not Like Smoke.”
TVere was once a pneut who had а ні 

resolved not to шалу.

, ___ ас Masonк- Betiding, W
. St- Johe*NB.

Hmm mf frsfn 
to admce.

At lea*

a the affar theto gare 
a «higgling growth ot atcheek.in the mi 

hair on that portion of Ins M.ЛЖ un» ЖОКТЛ1~ -where hi. aagoit father and illustrions did not that the ectoel i
r. ■

The book wholiilinrdpl— —
required by as. » 

Ліон, to change the
V

№

eethe

-bigweek to afmtA
of them she had gut it into bar head that ahato ds: to here ae ________ __________ ght he

tfairlv by yarrahe pereoaa to

of the

Finely ahere aLet Society correspond* 
idea that the desk-man who “goes tfaoogh” 

before it reaches the printer*, 
is a vicious individual with a cynical leer.

.ikMOao.““ro'wm.ab httmd the Easton question to ж 
to grow weaken sad can't? With the

He dropped “а trifle” «the colt but^goas

credit. He wffl return with the geode
yog.—N. Y. Proa.

aubow the Her to
dw^Tre."Ha yon

sir,’' he replied. “Then my ai 
lose yon, far she will eat here aay 
who smokes.” But the suitor said : “fa 
that all? ГИ let the amakiag акте.” The

She said -Tea,”

Public opiawimperial spirit he has resolved thattree

îUSaC. 25 35 Ï5TS£^ïjr.resréîj3nPot Ota nhtaL

d, and a

Of late years 
sties have bee 
private «fir

bis weakly fringe shall be whiskers, if be 
has to pet half the reentry in prison to 
prove it. It ie to be hoped he will succeed,
for it would be ж terrible thing if, to avoid

Vsot be

mF tew, РЖЕШ8 AND AD ГКЖТГЯГЖЖ.fiendish delight in catting oat adjectives
Takes Litti,theiand “very important вежа.” Ia their That thorough family favorite the 

bath's Companion comes to os again m

Mi—iHlpto
tonihMfli

minds he is wholly devoid of appreciation 
tor the beautiful in nature, or the

aad they were married.
In the rvraiag ot the day they mere 

married the bridegroom, without saying a 
syllable to his wile

contemplating failure in so important a 
matter, be should decide to cry havoc and 
unloose the dogs of war. ASa special tram 

in races. The 
mnrighborim

for the year of 1893. Coetri-programme to 
bubons from Theoil to bed and waspie to their neighbors, bat is interested in 

a blue pencil factory and keeps it busy by 
painting all the aforesaid “fine qualities,” 
as depicted by the correspondents, a vary 
deep blue.

Although the desk ...
that this impression ot him prevails, it is 
somewhat novel to learn that be is an 
envied mortal. An extract from one of this 
week's letters leaves this impression :

be to been editor. It to so pka»- 
ve one** owe way, s»d to be monarch *f »U 

we server! A perfect autocrat, as it were. He 
speaks, and it is done ! He has such a nice 
too, reconstructing our carefully written
scripts, and with one stroke ot his pee ___
our nice little air castles, cutting of a piece here, 
and chipping off a bit now and then of our choicest 
“bric-a-bra? and substituting in their weed plain 

Ugly things they are, too, to lace! 
Why, last week this feme naughty man actually 
clipped of the wings of the sweetest httie angel

sshe

Lod popular writers in America and Europe 
are promised. The Companion has the

іюп fiat asleep. And in the of the year 
1890 2,000,000 pigeons belonging tovari- 

brought over the
French frontier, trained to rqoh 
homes after having been let loose at

m theord Matesway
the editor

IV Cirewtwrf— rnftAUpmprr to
copies ; is double that of sny daily in the 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of aiy weekly 
published in the same section. Its sdveituong 
rates aie reasonable and can be had on applica
tion.

Смйеи cm be pire*used at every known news
%t*n<l in New Brunswick, and ‘У?ГУ 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nora been* 
and P. E. Island every Saturday

cverv day when he 
spoke, but went straight to bed without 
taking any notice of her. She thought 

to fret and

home heMEN AND THINGS.
It b said that Napoleon only smoked 

.. He made ж good deal of it. for all

9AM
e Mari- réputation of paying 

bons than any other weekly paper. Con
sequently it gets the choice of the best of 
everything in the literary tine. Is it any 
wonder that it has half a million snbscrib-

Bdgi

HEЖ *day:pine. Her unde said to 
“What ■ the matter that you are always 
sad? Does he ill treat you?” “No, he 
doesn't ill treat ne, but when he

that. is well aware at dm present t

What a wonderful man this Corsican 
was ! Even today no one pretends to un
derstand him. His egotism was sublime. 
His speeches and letters ot the period of 
his Egyptian campaign dearly indicate 
A«f he considered himself more than 
human. Perhaps the most striking of all 
the striking stories about him is that sug
gested rather that told in Lea Miserable* 
ot the solitary figure groping its way 
through the darkness back towards [the 
field of Waterloo. For the moment the 
man must have been insane. The awful 
fact that power, prestige, and every hope 
of success had been left on that blood-red 
field might well have turned his brain.

If the Buonaparte family had been 
as prolific as the royal family of England, 
and had transmitted the peculiarities of 
their ancestor as the Guelph characteristics 
are presented in the queen's family, the 
world would have been too small for them. 
Princess Beatrice’s last baby increases 
Her Majesty's grand children to thirty-four, 
and the end is not yet by a great deal. 
When these grand children get to multi
plying and replenishing they will want a 
kingdom to themselves, if they keep up 
the record. Here is a possible solution to 
the Irish question. Buy the natives out 
and people it with royalties.

for -Flee LETTERS ЩГЖОЖ THE ГЕОРІ.Ж. in eachhas to be carried 
by the mayor, aadbed and sleeps. Ia fact, whea he is in Де 

bouse be
Then the unde spoke to the husband : 

“What is the matter, my son? Are you 
not satisfied with my niece?*' “Oh,

it utters a word to me.”Refor subscriptions. Good men, with reference*, 
territory, by writing to the publisher. To the Editor of Progress : I 

much admired the principle upon 
you discussed the pronunciation of the title 
of your paper in a recent issue—“Call 
what you like, but call me not late to 
dinner.”

You must have been agreeably surprised 
when your first newsboy shouted Pro-o-o- 
gress. He knew how to apply the law of 
city calls. It is said that when 
dogs which they expect to call from a 
distance they choose names ending in o— 
as Fido, Bruno, Ponto, etc. You can 
easily see, then, how much more the news
boy could make of pro-o-o than if 
be had dosed his throat with 
“Prog” at the start. From a newsboy's 
point of view the boy was right.

Pro-gress seems to have etymology on 
its side. It belongs to a series of words 
whose etymology is very expressive, egress 
a march out ; ingress, a march in ; regress, 
a march over again ; retrogress, a mardi 
backward ; Progress, a march forward. In 
this senes, Prog-gress would have no 
place, unless it were ot the nature of the 
chicken march to Де dough dish, and no 

Id think of pronouncing the other 
words of the series—eg-gress, reg-gress, 
ing-gress.

But though Prog-gress may have good 
arguments from analogy as promise, pros
ecute, profit, there can be do doubt 
as to the proper mode of divid
ing the word into syllables, and 
yet children are taught in our 
schools to divide this word Prog-ress. See 
Royal Reader III, page 71.

Now, Mr. Editor, your proof-reader 
would correct a journeyman, and almost 
beat the “devil.” if be were to end a line 
with prog and begin the next one with 
ress. The reader himself does not dare to 
do it, as in the text we find the word 
actually divided progress.

Mr. Flewelling's guest, bv the way, was 
a Canterbury M. A. Perhaps 
Oxonian would prefer Prog, and I a 
we would all be glad, 
partem. Yours hungrily,

A Believer in Prog.

former fa preferred, and should be made payable
in every case to

in its way, is 
as it does not 

provide for a penalty in the case of owners 
of birds tailing to report the same, «of jfe- 
qoently it is very difficult to keep ^1/ 
guard ova- the owners.

The new law is for the purpose 
edying these defects. The decree 
will be maintained, and in addition it will 
becoma law that anyone Sailing to report 
to the authorities the possession of pigeons 

fine ot 100 francs to a 
1,000 francs. Anyone found keeping

pigeons clandestinely will be punished 
with from three months' to three years* im-

though good
I sufficient,

This
I don't smoke I cannot keep my eyes 
open.”

When the old

notEdwakd S. Caerer,
Publisher and Proprietor.

repeated this to the 
bride she said: “If that's it he shall 
smoke.” And from that time she was never 
satisfied when be had the pipe out of his

1SIXTEEN PAGES.
і хгл

ч A
among mv precious “items, 
to be seen,'and in her place was just a 
Lai with nothing to distinguish her from 
people. I know that her friends foiled to recog
nize her in such a dree*, and will be “down on me 
for neglecting the little dear, and after 1 had spent a 
quarter of a column dressing her up by fancy word 
painting to look like the real thing! It is too much 
to bear patieotiv. Verily the trials of a chaperon 
are as nothing compared to those of a society 
newspaper correspondent. Everyone of them will 
be saints on earth, before their spurs are won, if 
“patience makes perfect,” as we are told. But 
the funniest part of it all fa that the editor actually 
thinks that be fa the martyr! W. II, where “ignor
ance fa bliss *tis folly to be wise,” and doubtless 
“his back is fitted to the harden.” But then, he is 
an awfully nice man after all.

The reality is very different from the 
above description ot an editor's life. It is 
as distasteful Idr him to use 
as it is for the correspondent to have her 
matter “cut.” The desk man has no in
terest in a pencil factory, whatever, and 
the correspondent who tells her facts. in 
simple sentences with only enough coloring 
to make it readable, ii in his mind more to" 
be admired than diamonds. Besides space 
is valuable and will not allow of unneces
sary description. On Thursday morning 
after the mail is opened the desks in Prog- 

ped up with manu
scripts of all descriptions, and the corre
spondents who always confide themselves 
to Де facts are sure of receiving first con
sideration. the disagreeable work with Де 
blue pencil being postponed as long as 
possible.

*011885
- 10,200CIRCULATION 1 ou

v w і:*sHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES'BUILDING

There is still a good deal of conversation 
in many countries on the subject of gambl
ing. particularly in Great Britain, where 
betting is a serious danger to the happiness 
and stabilitie of Is mi lies.

In that country there is not only an in
credible amount of betting upon races, but 
in many households it is a custom to play 
cards ior money. The stakes indeed are 
small, but it is now contended that even 
such trifling stakes impart to a game of 
whist a kind of interest and excitement 
that is not harmless.

An anecdote in point was related the 
other day by the Times. Lord ГжІтопД, 
a noted breeder ot race-horses, made a bet 
of sixpence with his trainer that a certain 
horse would win a certain race.

He was opposed to betting on principle, 
bat did not consider that sixpence amounted 
to a bet. But having lost nis wager, he 
did not like to hand over to the winner a 
sum that seemed ridiculous. So he had 
the sixpence set as the base of a breastpin, 
which consisted ot a large carbuncle cut 
into the form of a jockey cap, the button 
of which was a diamond. This setting 
raised the humble sixpence to the import
ance of a large bet.

Again he lost sixpence to the same 
trainer. This time be caused the coin to 
be set inside the lid of a silver snuS-box, 
піД the monogram of the trainer hand
somely carved on the outside.

Thus can a man 
self into a 
same spirit

^5will be liable tornCar. GRANVULE'Md 
1 GEORGE STREETS.

And a nnmber of other*—t

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATDBDAT, NOW. 14. the right to interdict all importation 
of pigeons from abroad into France for the 
purpose of being loosed for flight* as well 
as all flights of pigeons in the country it-

SHERATHE BICYCLE IN WAR.
The war departments of nearly every 

European country have, after considerable 
experiment, decided to use the bicycle as 
a part of the equipment ot every army. 
England and Switzerland have led Де way 
in experiments, but Belgium and Germany 
are close behind. The volunteer force of

38 Ksell.
a blue pencil SAVED ЖТ A BWOOW.

filin at bv aAm üi
one won Ltoa, bat Nat Imjared.

The circus gave Tecumeeh, Ala., exrite- 
t enough on Sunday to last it for a 

year. Forepaugh's show travelled « four 
trains. As it is against the Georgia laws 
to run through this State on Sunday, it was 
decided to stop at Tecumeeh and feed the 
дпїтаї* and rest. At all the stations there 
were large crowds, and at Tecnmseh there 
were several hundred when the last train 
approached. As it was slowing down one 
of the ferocious lions managed to tear off 
the door of its cage. Hector, which 
the brute's name, Ді-ust his bead out right 
in the faces of a group of negroes who were 
standing on the platform. They could not 
have been worse scared if the Evil One, 
who was thrown over the battlements ot 
heaven and was falling all day till dewy 
eve, had dropped down among them.

Hector made a leap wrth open тоиД. 
into the crowd. Such a scattering and 
such yelling were never seenn or heard in 
Alabama. Some of the negroes fell down 
in abject fright, bat the most of them 
struck off for home on ж hard run. A 
dozen tried to climb 
man sprang down a
his feet, but rolled over and over. When 
he got up, there was hardly 
or child within fifty yards

One woman, though, who had fainted, 
was lying near the lion, 
be was on her, his ugly іееД show
ing and his tongue rolling out. 
The people who were looking on 
were horrified. The tamer was a long 
way off, and there was no one near wfth a 
pistol or rifle. To attempt to rescue her 
would be almost certain аеаД.

To the astonishment of everyone the 
beast, instead of mangling the woman, 
simply sniffed Де body, turned it over 
жіД his paws, and, alter eyeing it suspi
ciously, walked off leisurely. He thought 
that the woman was dead.

Hector was recaptured and recaged 
witoout trouble.—Atlanta Constitution.

England, having of course more amateur 
bicyclers in its ranks than the regular 
army, has a bicyclist section of over five 
thousand men who are experts on Де sil
ent steed, and have proved in manœuvres 

value. The business of

m

RESS office are
Speaking ot royalties, it may be men

tioned that Де Czar, though a very objec
tionable ruler in many respects, is an ex
emplary family man. This may be greatly 
to his credit ; but in view of the fact that he 
has to go around like a hen
on a hot griddle for fear of
stripping on dynamite, possibly it
is not much to brag about. Even if the 
Czarina might to be disposed to blow him 
up at times, she would probably not use 
explosives. If he were free to go and 

like the husband of the Czarina’s

their very great_________ _____________
у bicyclists is primarily the carryingjof 

despatches, but they may be used as 
scouts and in оДег services. For ex
ample, an arrangement has been devised 
whereby a galling gun can be carried by 
four safety bicycles. In case it became 

to check a column advancing

і
noon EXOUGH TO PRINT.

A Petltcodlac Magistrate Demands Respect 
for Hie Coart.necessary

along a road, a bicycle detachment would 
be sent out with a gatling. On arriving 
at a suitable 
place Де gatling in position and 
machines so as to provide a very effective 
breastwork, which would be particularly 
formidable to cavalry. To meet the 
uses for Де machines every bit of space 
about it is utilized. The distance between 
the wheels is filled wrth a leather valise, in 
which is stored cartridges, implements for 
repairing Де machine and other necessaries. 
АпоДег valise, carrying the kit, is attached 
to the handle bar. Toe rifle is strung 
along the right side, and a place for a 
signal flag is provided on Де handles. 
Thus equipped and provided піД a couple 
of revolvers in his belt, the cyclist is ready 
for nearly any emergency. Among the 
advantages of the bicycle are its first cost, 
which is less than that of a horse, the fact

cheat him- 
it. In Де

____ ___  sit in the grand
stand persuade themselves that pairs of 
kid gloves do not amount to a bet.

Just twenty-two miles from Moncton or 
about or 67 miles from St. John is

am sure 
“audire alteram gross departure 

; ladies who sit PLplace they would 
stack the

located the well-known village of 
Petitcodiac.

Petitcodiac is a busy little spot in its 
way, and here branches out Де railway 
line known as the E. P. and H. railway 

whose destinies presides as general 
manager, Mr. G. Jones, son of the Hon. 
Thos. R. Jones of St. John.

And here, by the way, it may be re
marked Даі Mr. Jones is a hard working 
official who takes a pride in making the 
E. P. and H. railway pay more than run
ning expenses. He can always be found 
at Petitcodiac, it is said, except on certain 
days when Scott act cases are on for trial. 
He prefers to go gunning in Де adjacent 
woods to sitting in Де heated atmosphere 
of Stipendiary Emmerson’s court room.

Speaking of Scott act cases reminds me 
that I am wandering from my subject. 
Irately a Scott act trial was on before His 
Honor, Stipendiary Emmerson. For the 
prosecution a well-known Moncton lawyer 
whom we will call Frank for short, 
prêtant. A Moncton legal gentle 
named Barry for Де defence.

The trial went on amid the interested as
semblage of spectators and witnesses told 
what they knew and didn’t know. The 
legal talent squabbled like geese at the ap
proach of an enemy and finiuly an exchange 
of compliments took place which resulted 
in Frank losing his temper and calling 
Barry a d—d 1—r.

This aroused Де ire of Stipendiary Em
merson who finding that the dignity of the 
court had b ;en insulted with fire flashing 
forth from his luminous eyes, addressed 
the offender in всаД^ words of rebuke 
and finally ordered Frank to “apologize 
to Barry and the court d—d quick or he 
would commit him to goal for contempt of 
court4n slander.”

Result, Frank. 
and peace was dec

come
lovely sister ALKXANHRA.be might possibly 
be open occasionally to gossip. Some of 
the most orderly and circumspect people in 
the world are to be found in the peniten
tiary, but no one Діпкз Деу ought to re
trieve chromos on that account.

POEMS WRITTEN FOE “РЖООЖВ88.”
Tbey Went.

There was a lecture at one of the chapels 
in Pawtucket recently. The tickets for the 
occasion were gotten up in a hurry, and 
read as follows :

BOOKtelegraph poles. One 
well. Hector lit onТЬжакежІтіаа Day, 1891.

By God prewired, this favored land. 
Shows bounteous, store on every hand. 
Its garweis full, mid peace, content. 
And blessings great, in good 
For which we praise His holy 
Who ever was and is the same 
Kind Father, Friend, Redeemer, Lord, 
By men and angel hosts adored.

We tan
: New Good

BOOKLETS, XNA8
Collar and Cuff ^ 

Desks,
BOOKS FOR OLD , 

ETThisisl

>3 With one boundLECTURE ON FOOLS.

Kings naturally suggest knaves, and of 
Де latter a fair sample are Де officers ot 
the Louisiana lottery, who are being in
dicted up in Dakota for making an im
proper use of Де mails. This is a mild of
fence to be charged against such conspicu- 

offenders. But the law is not always 
framed so that the punishment fits the

L ADMIT ОКЖ.
Fute.

—Providence Journal.“ Faithful Unto Death."
Words carved on the Frederic Young monument on 

King Square.
Carven upon the pannelled stone,

I saw these words one day,
“Faithfhl onto death" I read.

Then went my onward way ;
But I thought as I read them there,

The half has not been told,
That might be said of this noble youth,

So generous, brave, so bold.

D. McARTHUf

$
that it requires nothing in the way of main
tenance, except such repairs as can be 
readily made from time to time, its noise
lessness, the fact that it presents 
a less conspicuous mark than a 
horse, indeed thes^er, 
ward, is found to present a less con- 
epicious mark than a man on foot, less 
liability to be rendered how de combats, 

and on the whole equal speed with a horse. 
As as illustration of the speed attainable, 
it may be mentioned that twelve English 
military cyclists, under command ot a 
sergeant, recently made 102 miles in six
teen hours and 5.‘1 minutes, including a 
halt of five hours. Possibly some of our 
New Brunswick volunteers may be inter
ested enough in this departure to try 
a little experimenting. One other in
genious use of the bicycle may be 
tioned. A hammock is strung between 
two machines, connected by a coupler 
designed for the purpose, and in this 
hammock a wounded man can be conveyed 
with greater speed and much less discom
fort than in an ordinary ambulance, unless 
the roads are particularly bad.

For example. In 1866 the fenians 
at Calais, as everybody knows,

and our volunteers were out. In St.Stephen 
Col. Inches was in command, and a fine 
soldierly fellow he was. Well, it happened 
one day that Doran B. Killian and two 
of his aids came over from the tenian head
quarters, marched up to the volunteer bar
racks and looked Де premises over with 
delightful sang froid. The colonel was 
furious, and rushing into the office of a 
gentleman, who now honors the judical 
robe by his dignified manner of wearing it,
exclaimed : “S----- , can't I stop Дозе
scoundrels !” “Easiest thing in the world. 
Colonel,” was the answer. “Just make an 
affidavit of debt and Г11 have them arrested

Again I could see the angry waves,
And hear the fierce wind roar,

Could see the struggling gallant lad 
As he sought to reach the shore ;

Could hear the wail of the helpless crowd, 
As maddened they held their breath, 

And saw the !ad sink oat of sight 
So “faithfill unto death."

An Unexpected Solution.

At a Sunday school service a clergyman 
was explaining to a number ol smart little 

Де necessity of Christian pro* 
sion in order properly to enjoy the bless
ings of Providence m this world, and to 
make it apparent to the уоиДІиІ mind, he

“For instance, I want to • introduce 
water into my house. I turn it on. The 
pipes and faucets and every convenience 

good order, but I get no water. 
Can any of you tell me why I don't get any 
water P”

He expected the children to вее‘= that it 
was because he had not made connection 

the main in Де street. The boys 
looked perplexed. They could not see 
why Де water should refuse to run into his 
premises after such faultless plumbing.

“Can no one tell me what I have ne-

if he leans for-
fes-urchine

And well indeed has been reared this shaft 
In memory of hfa name.

Who gave his life for his fellow man,
And won undying fome ;

With pride oar people e'er shall tell,
The grand and noble story,

Of him who was “faithfhl unto death,"
And gained eternal glory.

Nov. 7th, 1891.

the butler’s trick.

HAVELOCK.

Nov. 11.—Mr. and Mro. B. N. Hughe* left for 
Fredericton last week visiting friends. They will 
return in about a month.

Messrs. J. A. McQueen, M. P. P., of Dorchester, 
Judge Emmerson and W. W. Price of Petitcodiac, 
visited our town last Tuesday and it is reported that 
gey have bought the famous mineral spring of

Mrs?Laogly of Moncton, Is visiting her mother, 
Mr*. D. L. Atkinson.

Mrs. Dr. Price has returned from Chicago.
Two or three bunting excursions left hero early 

Tuesday morning for the hunting grounds at Fork's
8 It*fa reported that Mr. Jones, manager of 
H. railway, to having a road surveyed to bring out 
the many moose (or squirrels) that we expect them
toMra.8Webeter of Elgin, k visiting her sister Mrs. 
R. T. McCready.

Miss Ella Thome of Moncton, spent last week 
with her friend Mbs Louisa Price. В. B.

MARYS VILLE.

Nov. 11.—Miss Alice Gibson spent a few days in 
8u John last week. She returned on Saturday.

The families of Mr. W. T. Day and Mr. Jaa. Gib- 
son are, I am sorry to aay, suffering from that dread 
disease, scarlet fever. I hope that it may prove a 
light attack, and the little ones will soon be able to

“iiobA°.G.*E?b7±'i.
this week on the arrival of a little stranger. She has
^MksMmud Fisher left last week for Nelson N.B., 
to take charge of the school there. She will be very 
much missed.

Miss Miles spent a day in St. John this week. 
Master Frankie Coughlin, who baa been very Ш, 

in recovering.

Ms Шве*.

>
-X. Y. Z.

ПОШТІ!A Great Sale.

It is very seldom that a patent medicine 
gets into such favor ПІД the public as 
speedily as did Ale and Beet Peptonized. 
The company recognized from the start 
the valuable medium for reaching the pub
lic in Де shape of Progress, and nave 
patronized us liberally. This, combined 
with the fact that Деу have an article of 
real merit, and one which always does 
good where tried, no doubt. accounts for 
its enormous sale. Never since the day 
the company began to advertise, have Деу 
been able to keep up жіД the demand, 
and Messrs. Hattie & Mylus, of Halifax, 
inform us that they have orders ahead for 
1,900 dozen. Altogether Деу have sold 
up to the present time over sixty Дouвand 
bottles.

in five minutes.”

FELLFrom knaves to diamonds is an easy 
step. Just think of it, Де duke of Bedford 
found some things the оДег day in a forgot
ten corner, which he Дought were paste 
diamonds, and they were again thrown 
aside until their owner came for them. As 
no one seemed to know to whom they be
longed he took them to his jeweller, 
who pronounced them to be diamonds of 
Де first water and of some enormous value. 
This is not to be taken as a suggestion that 

contemporaries will find jewels in Деіг 
paste-pots, a^ough it is said that to paste 
and scissors a good deal of the brilliancy 
ot some of Дет is due.

good naturedly apologized 
dared all round.

Gee Haw.

glected ?” reiterated the ^ood man,Rooking

by Де weight of Де problem.
“I know,” squeaked a little five-year- 

old. “You don’t pay up !” 1PERTINENT AND PERSONAL. E.P.4

.fThe short serial story, “The Hermit’s 
Pond,” in Де October number of the Boy's 
Own, published in London, is from the pen 
ofC. Н. Lugrin, one of whose adventure 
stories was also published in Golden Bays 
during September. C. G. D. Roberts’ il
lustrated serial story of Acadia, which Де 
Youth's Companion, lately published, is a 
charming tale. It is not generally known 
that Canadian writers are furnishing a very 
large portion ot the young people’s litera
ture now published.

Why He Disliked Ostriche* .

A naturalist once had a baboon that was 
trained to act as a sort of watch-dog in his 
house in Egypt. The monkey was very 
fond of dozing in Де sun beneath some 
straw on the top of the wall. Among the 
animals in the establishment were a few 
ostriches. This bird, as you are aware, is 
a most inquisitive creature. Now, as fhte 
would have it, an ostrich came along one 
day as Де baboon was sleeping,and espied 
its tail hanging down Де wall. Taking it 
for a bell-pull, it gave it a good tug wfth 
its strong beak. At this outrage Де mon
key awoke as angry as it could be, and, in 
Де twinkling of an eye, slipped from be
neath its counterpane* of straw, seized the 
intruder by Де neck, and gave it a sound 
thrashing. Nor ever afterwards could that 
baboon Be made to look wfth the slightest 
favor upon ostriches.—Little Folks.

BY THE BEARD OF THE PROPHET.
Since one of the old English kings made 

France.because the sovereign of that Fellows' Dy« 
ere highly rec 
BlIHousness.He 
patlon, Indigos) 
Heartburn, Bsc 
of Appetite, . 
Stomach, Liver 
any disease ar 
digestion.___
• PRICE 2!

country made fun of his corpulency, there 
has been поДing so droll as the prosecution 
in Germany of those who joke about the 
Kaiser’s whiskers. To tease a young man 
about his budding mustache and straggling 
beard has been regarded as one of the 
privileges of mankind ; but behold a youth 
has arisen, with 2,000,000 armed men at 
his back and all Де executive of a great 
empire ready to avenge an insult to Де 
тоуаі whiskers. Of all Де prodigies of the 
піпеїеепД century this is Де most amaz-

Here le a Great Chance.

Douglas McArthur has one of the best 
stocked bookstores in the city, and at holi
day times it is - always crowded. He is 
now having a cheap sale of goods, and 
those who want to get bargains for 
Christmas in Де way of books, booklets, 

plush goods, should 
stroll into hie King street store and look 
around Дет.

trie have gone toFrom diamonds to clubs, and this re
calls Cork and Де faction fights, by which 
Де Irish are trying to show how unfit they 
ere for home rule.

A gentleman connected wiA a comedy 
company states that McDowell, the little, 

a, chipper actor, known to Де many 
admirers ot the drama in this town, has lost 

„ , . , , A,. .his mind and is now confined in an asylum
From clubs to spades, and tins suggests in New York. He made a trip to the 

Де growing power of Де laborers of Eng- West Indies wiA his company, which 
land. The mighty power that is develop- swallowed up the sayings of a lifetime,apd he

cards or handsdme
Chas. Likely Is able to be out onto after
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Macaulay Bros. & Co. PE
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ATPNOTAL',ïlIDEAL SOAP.* »,

- CLOTH MB CASHHERE
DRESSING GOWNS Ж 

Ж SMOKING JACKETS

Wash everything. It deans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 

WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
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WHOLESALE AID RETAIL TRAIL ■1
Tto Rev. lira. Bnera tot torn railed nf MM aa- 

saawhl rkton at ж iterator «I «to Amerin 
««у af {wditsnal and racial acienra ia tto l . 
naract of tto гаму eaalnrtl tarants era «to reU tf 
tto» aswmeweymake* tto eektoaaftM Ми- Mr. 
Brara tor nwratorsMto ж toemd caatf liment to 
fais retetUriv and stedwra» habits.

KÊ £:
total, that ôf reading «Мета tto iet man, tafseec, 
MU Mora tto Nrftsar ball.

Charte# Catpranri. M. A„ef Teeaato. anas ta St. 
John on Wevaraday.

▲«actor of otr «roll
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........................ KiraestoaLOw.
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bas beeu speadiae tto brat Mar «reeks.
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Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, atMrs. George

ill. Kitchen FurnishingV*. lavMiss Diaiy, who on tto raoruiae of tto calico 
bad. lost a baadwne parse, eontaiu tag nparards of 
RT.OO, has not recovered it yet.
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Mr. awl Mrs. Heary Gilbert bar 
for tbe arinter at tto Varvlti H . “*aSSoo

Hm. Attorney General Blair is still in Boston. 
Mrs. Lou» Donald is visiting tor fricads.m Mon-

____ ____ John last areek,
і kb «ray back' to Ottawa from Halifax- 
Mx> Arthur Howe k congratulated upon tbe 

birth of a sou.
J,i-iah Wood. M. P. and Mr*. Wood

■Ц

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST„

Mfeo Powys, of Fredericton, spent < 
r». W. B. Robertson, Broad sueet.

lJf.nl Stanley passed through St. 
onkkarat back to Ottawa from U

Terpsichoei.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy bas beea appointed
lysttipn at tbe General Public bospiud.
_ r. and Mrs. llowe Allen, of this 

New York on Thursday, there to remain a few 
weeks «nth their son, Mr. J. Alien. Mrs. Allen in- 
tends to vttit Boston before returning, and will 
probably be away till after Christmas.

Mbs Helen Barker left for Boston and New York 
Monday last for a visit.

Mrs. Bartlett still continue* wry ill at her resi
dence in Hampton. Miss Kate Bartlett has given 
up tor school for a few days until tor mother » out

TVe*many friends of Mr. W. P. Dole will be 
sorry to bear that to is confined to kb home, having 
broken his leg by a fall on King street last Saturday

Quite a number of ladies have gone to 1 
attend the W. C. T. U. Among tbooe who 
through this city were Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, Mrs. 
J. КІМ asters, and Mrs. T. C. Wilber, of Moncton. 
The convention opened on tira 13th, and continues 
until tbe 18th.

are In town COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.efty, left osiabX
,hf regret to leam that Mr». Fred Robinsoa, who k

ЯВЯУЬІ» st

a-

“î,1115
way tome from Halifax, where be has been making 
a short visit to Csnon Partridge.

Mr. H. W. Barker has returned from the North
 ̂McLeod of Halifax, has been here staying 

vrith her friend. Mie. L. R. Harrison of Dorchester
** Registrar McLcllan arrived at home on Monday 
br the Quebec express.

Mrs. Hamilton has gone to spend 
the southern states.

Mrs. James Kaye and Miss Kaye 
week from a trip to Uw United States.

Mr. Alfred Putnam, M. P. for Hants 
Trailing he sister, Mrs. McNeill, who
^SLa Miller, of the North Shore, is staying with 
friends in the city.

Judge and Mrs- Fraser were in town

for
fewPURE COCOA $1.5099c.. A STATIONERY.BOOKS AND

.Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals, 
Tap Sole Toe Tip, $1.50 

Boys’ Buff Balmorals, very
- $1.50 

Boy’s Heavy Grain Bals 1.25
THESE ABE ШВАВЄЖ

Men’s Balmorals,
Boy’s Balmorals. - 
Youth’s Balmorals, - 99 
Ladies' Button Boots, 99 
Misses’ Button Boots, 99 
Misses’ Balmorals, - 99

99 centsWe кате петег failed to sell our Goods at Lowest Prices.ly ft man, woman.
99bo had fainted. 

With one bound 
»ly teeth ebow- 
i rolling out. 
s looking on 
ner was a long 
в one near with a 
>t to rescue her 
leath.
>f everyone the 
ing the woman, 

turned it over 
eyeing it suspi- 
ly. He thought

id and recaged 
і Constitution.

New Goode Arriving Daily. Now Open fbr Inspection

BOOKLETS, XMA8 CARDS, FANCY ROODS, ALBUMS, PURSES, P0RTF0U08,
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Cigar Cases, Writing 

Desks, Bibles, Jewel Cases ; Children’s Books, 1U0 varieties.
BOOKS FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

GF'This is New, Fresh Stock, bought direct. [^Inspection Invited.

80 KING STREET.

Stylish,
the winter In 

returned this

N. S., b

Rev. Dr. Macrae has gone to Chartottetnwn, 
where be will lectare. St. Stephen's church will be 
in charge of Rev. Mr. Gunthers of Charlottetown, 
during nb

Rev. Ralph Bracken lectured in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church Monday evening on 
tomes and customs in the НоІуЬапгіЛНе ill 
ed his facture by exhibiting the 
there.

Bev. Geo. Bruce spent Sunday in Halifax, where 
he preached both morning and evening, at the an
niversary service, at Park street Presbyterian 
church. He returned home Monday evening.

Кет. James Anderson will give instruction in 
musk to the public school tenebera to the vestry ol 
tbe Leinster street church free of charge. Hb 
first lesson and lecture was Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Inch passed through here Tuesday on his way
Fredericton, after having been in Moncton look

ing at the public schools.
Mr. Win. Vaughan passed through the city 

Tuesday on his way home to Vancouver, В. C.
Mrs^Fred Whelpley, of Hampton, is in town for

* Mr. John Stamers, of Manchester, Robertson 
Allison's employ, has secured two months leave 
absence and will leave for Halifax Sunday morning 
en route for Turk's Island, West Indies. He will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Bcty. Stamen and daugh
ter who will spend tbe winter there.

Mr. J. A. Martin and Mn. Martin 
Oregon, are in the city, after a numb 
absence. Manv will remember Mn. Mai 
Stephenson whose home was in thta city.
Mn. Martin will visit friends in this province and 
also P. K. 1. before returning home.

Mbs Fenety, ot Fredericton, who baa been visit
ing her sister, lire. E. 8. Carter 
Wednesday accompanied by Mn. 
spend thanksgiving at ber tonner home.

Among the vbitore in the city this week were 
Mn. P. 8. Archibald and Mbs Lindsay, of Monc-

MANY LINKS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

8. B. HALLETT, - • -108 KIA6 STREET.
WARM ENOUGH !

“Cos-

D. MoARTHUR, Bookseller, on Wednee*
dTb,“âSKSeSæH

rch school bouse. The play selected was At you 
_ it. wbkh was rendered in a creditable manner. 
The Governor and Lady Tilley left for Boston on

on
ere in St. John thfo week. D

шаг

I A . PbSNO •
PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S MOST 

■ EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEMA#-——”

lit* WE’VE A LOT OF STOVES
to be sold. Hall Stoves, Parlor Stoves, Banges 
and Cooking Stoves, and Stoves of every descrip
tion. We’re bound to make it warm for you if 
you wish it. The stoves we offer are good 
cookers and good heaters. We’re bound to sell 
if LOW PRICES will do it. See if we don’t!

Haliikx,

•vice ft clergyman 
er ol smart little 

Christian profes- 
enjoy the Mess

ie world, and to 
routhful mind, he

u

fcfl'iwomto cvl,br*U tbe opemn*K’of the Com-s MiriUtlUll, WltJM
m^‘M^n^V^ughan, of WolfrlUe, who hare 
been the guest* lor a short time of Mn. Henry

ing tor Vancouver, В. C., where they will reside.
1 hear of two dances for young people on r riday 

evening, one at Mrs. G. Delorest’s, Lharlotte 
street, the other at Mrs-A. Rowan’s, Mount Pleasant. 

Ou dit that an engagement will shortly be an-

, of Portland, 
ber of yean 

artin as Miss 
Mr. and

ot to introduce 
turn it on. The 
very convenience 
I get no water, 
ty I don’t get any іit. lobe, 1. 3.

C. T. BURNS, 94 Germain St.
4MASONIC BIULDING., returned home 

Carter who will (Cbufratral tmKtfkih tag*.AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.>sn to seev that it 
made connection 
itreet. The boys 
у could not see 
ise to run into his 
iss plumbing.

that I have ne- 
rood man. looking 
races bowed down

BLACK ASTRACKANS.Can beLame Horses.KESTIOI CUBED! The many friends of Rev. D. D. Moore in this 
city will be pleased to know that he has sent a nuin 
ber of curios to his lather in Charlottetown. Among 

collection Is an opium pipe over a hundred yeanthe
old.FELLOWS’

^-o ^
CHEVIOT DRESS SERGES,Bishop Ktngdon was in the city this week.

Mies Alice Connell, of Woodstock, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mn. Harry Beckwith were in the city In Navy, Black, Seal and Cardinal.this week.
Mr M.McDade has returned from hb lengthy stay 

in Halifax.Ilittle five-year- c Mr. Frank Parlee left Wednesday morning on a 
business trip to Yarmouth and other pointa in Nova 
Scotia. He will probably be away two or three

Mias Bessie Salter, of Hants port, who has been 
visiting friends In tbb city for the past three weeks, 
left byooat for New York Thursday, where she 

Rupert Salter, of the had WALE JACKET CLOTHS,.?
Oetricbe* .

1 baboon that was 
watch-dog in hie 

monkey was very 
in beneath some 
rail. Among the 
iment were a few 
you are aware, ie 
e. Now, as fate 
came along one 

eeping.and espied 
wall. Taking it 

: a good tug with 
outrage the mon- 
couldne, and, in 
slipped from be- 
straw, seized the 
d gave it ft sound 
irwarda could thftt 
with the alighteat 
ittlt Folk*.

* will vbit her brother, 
barque Srotland.

Mrs. Fiaglor gave a children's party Friday 
evening last. About 40 little ones enjoyed her 
hospitality.

Mrs. Mitchell goes 
where she will visit ber son.

Mn.

Capt.

Navy and Black.FELLOWS’

ІЕВДШЕ
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
BilHousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion. _____
• PRICE 25 GENTS.

to Moncton hi a few days,

. Capt. Thomas who arrived home from Bos
ton recentre is quite ill at ber residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. U. Hay gave a very pleasant 
literary evening to a number of their frlenaa Wed
nesday evening. Shakespeare was the poet, and no 

dramatic skill was displayed by the ladles

to New York

Homespun Dress Stuffs.from us-----CURBS------
Spavin,, Ringbones, Carbi, Spllnb, Spralaa, Swalllaga 

Втаїш, Slips and SUIT Joints oa Here*.

roun testimoniale certify to tbe wondeWti 
V»C*T of this great remedy; aad tnrr day

SSmSKSййЕЙЙК
of Lameness In Horses for which it hi pru-

and gentlemen who took part.
Dr. and Mrs. Berryman have gone 

where they will remain for some time 
Mayor and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, 

passed through this elty on their way boms, after a 
trip to New York.

Mr. and
BLACK AND STEEL GOS,Nume

Mn. R. P. Foster, of Sackvllle, are here 

d?he Badly Hooly Social and Literary dab held а Daniel & Robertson, - London House Retail.scribed.

PRICE 50 CENTS. mAMI Abatis CtnftoHснсгц. Fera'ijüfa'ea Bt,

l
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if> щщц. Due» tbi*
ТЙЙУ* Ms 
ilk* a ціиИг 

tthaea tait-?“ IMmà •xüïMM shoot Й. bot ft will aot 
DuUMMtk, Uke the rest ot ithe

“VivatTh* party aft Mis. А. Ж. 
day (Halkwe'ea) «мам* 
sait Tir ■ mahiiartna nf hnth 
seed, all *f vheaa eojojed them

I «wied bad pm ap 
daaeiag. hnvftg become the beads of households, 
vreat ml* it with as much seat as though йме bad 

ав exception la tbeir brar, 
aad stood still. 1 tbtob і* is à very 
phrasaaft tbiac to sa* people tetaia tbeir tikis* far 
uaaciag, etc-, erea after thev be соме beaedkta- I 
be He те that UsIloveVa decided lb* fete ofoae gal
lant, aft least I aa told so. bat things sometimes get 
askew ia tbe telling la Dartssoath, so I will wait to 
bare tbe repart corroborated.

Mrs. T. Coder, «bo bas bees quite Ш, Is sow

otel,Queen
HALIFAX, N. S.Wee to tbe tallest

tbe
І have muchp*aewnùacattte£th|

famishing tbe 
beet ьмі

repetstiee ft* 
bedrooms, sad tbe 

of spy hotel la
aU Canada.

coatalas 19» rooms, aad
______ imp* оте men», including
bathrooms and w.c*e on every floor.

Tbe parlor* a tract a great deal of attention, as 
eothtogsaperioriB that Hae is to be eeeaia Canada. 
Tbe cuisiae has been made a specialty Item tbe first, 
aad amply jestiflee its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to tbe superiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton, manage*.

maritime provinces. If 
Tbe QUEEN 
is AUed with all і

Mr. Cutler, who has been ia Montreal since bis 
return from British Columbia, is now at home
**Kb. aad Мім Johasftoae, Mi* Mott aad Miss 
Hunt left oa Monday tor Boston. І belies* Miss 
Johnstons will attend a convention ot the W; C. T.

at which Mb* Willard and
Halifax. N. 8-, 

•July 31st, 1861.

Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the

U. to be held there, 
other prominent people

■ovement will be present.
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. АШеоа. Мій Kate 

aad Mb* Mackenzie returned on Saturday via Yar
mouth from New York, after a delightful trip 
through Upper Canada Tbeir experience of the 
Yarmouth route was not s very happy one .as k wm 
sheet the roughest passage of the

Mrs. J. P. Mott sad Mias Grassie returned at the 
time and by the same route. Mrs. Mott’s 

many friends will he glad to hear she is much im
proved ia health.

It is rumored that one of Dartmouth's 
charming widows is engaged to » wealthy tana own
er in Cumberland. Our toes will be decidedly 

else*» gain.
And vet another engagement b spoken of, this 

time a missionary, also s widower, and a Dartmouth 
young lady. 1 almost hope it is only a rumor for 
Dartmouth would be indeed bereft without its 
“Good Samaritan."

Dr. Darker and family who have been in New 
Brunswick for some weeks returned to Dartmouth 
oa Tbuisday last.

Miss Hare of Bedford, spent last week atHamL 
karsft.

Mbs Pryor of Halifax, is the guest ol Mrs. Hunt, 
King's street.

A number of Dartmouth sad 
have planned a riding party to Bedford for to-mor
row ( Thanksgiving) and a small but select walking 
party will take advantage of the holiday to cover a 
number of miles. Maas.

>1interested in the temper-

t НЧНВНІ"1ш
M prove meat the or- 

der of the age"і
1. M Іішіш. Jr. OSetal Reporter Supreme 

Cow. ml Hoorn of Aroe-M^Wj:
»TU SMire-РОЖМІЖ* •ТТЄЯГОГТО. «ООІ W

wkh.-G
J‘lMtowivük^rèet. Halifax,N.8.

Packet No. 14
CONTAINS

25 VARIETIES STAMPSHalifax gentlemen
Which, at Catalogue Prices, amount to *2.30. All 
Stamps are good, clean specimens, used and unuse^, 
and are se ected from our flue Approval Sheets.

Price, post paid, only $110.KKRTVILLE.

Nov. 11.—Miss Ells Moore, who has been in 
Dartmouth and Halifax for the past few months b 
again at borne.

Miss Gough, of Dartmouth, is visiting Mrs. 
Cochran and Miss Moore.

Prof. Butler, of Kings college, Windsor, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest ot Mr. Price.

Mr. sad Mis. J. C. Stser have moved into 
their new home, situated in that street which 
branches oft Main street, between the residences of 
Mr. Inn is and Mr. L. DeV. Chipmau, commonly 
known as “The Lane,'* and just opposite the well 
built house which Mr. W.F. Chipman put up last 
year. Mr. Starr has spared no pains 
in getting all the latest improvements, and has suc
ceeded in building one ot the finest houses which 
has been erected of late.

Kentville is to have a philharmonic society which 
is to be conducted by Mr. Watts, of Windsor. More

N. В —Every 10th i|^r^,er p№Sented

A. E. JUBIEN A CO., 38 BRENTON ST.
HALIFAX. U. 8-__________

.♦♦«♦♦♦♦..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦є ;

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Have not seen the display of Тиажвоиа 
Begonias and Rare Plants, now on 

exhibiton at

Нота Scotia Hnrsery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.One of Kentville's sons, Mr. N ape an C. Buggies, 
has been from among us for some three years, 
uiiug that time completed his law studies and 

has no been taken into partnership by Mr. D. M. 
Owen, of Lunenburg. His Kentville friends send 
their congratulations and wbb him success.

Mr. Joun W. Margeson who has been for s»me 
weeks in New York has returned.

Mrs. Barnett spent a lew days in Halifax last 
week, the guest of Mrs. Thompson.

Thanksgiving is drawing near, that feast day, 
which in the small boy's estimation is second only 
to Christmas. Oh, the excitement among the 
fowls! and the busy cooks!

There will be Thanksgiving services held In our 
churches, a football game in the afternoon, and a 
turkey supper iu Scotia hall in the evening, given 
bv the ladies of the W. C. T. U. in aid ol their read
ing room.

The hill uear the station house ol the C. V. R RJ 
is to be removed, not by faith alone but also by 
shovels, and a large hotel to to be built where the 
bill now is. It looks like such an undertaking and 
yet all who remember the hUl which Mr. Marp 
was instrumental in having removed, near фе scene 
of the present work, know that It will not be long 
before it to accomplished. We hav 
hotels now but uo large ones with accommodations 
that attract travelling stranger*, who are willing to 
pay any price so long as they get an equivalent.

It is said that the ladies of St. 
James church of England are about
to start a sewing society which is to be called 
the “church workers." They are to meet to organ- 

ou Saturday at Mrs. Hanson's. This church has 
ome years had a “guild," which has doue good 

work and given valuable assistance to the church 
in taking charge of the "mite society" and generally 
conducting all entertainments in connection with the 
church ; but this banding together of the ladies for 
the purpose mentioned seems to meet with uni
versal approval, and will no doubt be a great suc-

Mtos Webster's pleasant Tuesday evenings “at 
home" are still continued and are always enjoyable.

The numerous friends and acquaintances of the 
Hon. Samuel Chipman are sorry, out scarcely sur
prised, to hear of his death,which occurred Tuesday 
morning at his home. Mr. Chipman had reached 
the unusually great age of 101 years, and until with
in a day or two ot hto death was perfectly well, in
telligent and bright, always glad to welcome all who 
visit him. Mr. Chipmau has held the office nomin-

has d Tourists and the public generally welcomed.

Broad Dry Paths,
Cool Show House,

Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings
from Observatory.

Horse care pass every 7 minutes.
Telephone $48.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS.
e several good Manufacturers' Agents for the Best

o
id

% P
Б
pa

-----AND-----

SEWING MACHINES.
PIANOS and ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.

Mr. Chip
rder ol deeds until some three years ago, 

est man in public office or whom we
ally of 
being t 
hav 
world, and

ng the oldest man in public office of whom we 
re ever heard. He was the oldest Mason in the 
rid. and will be burled with Masonic honors.

Primula.

116 & 118 6RANVILLE STREET,The Hallflax Elite Studio.
The elite photograph studio, formerly run by 

Kelley & Co., will still continue, and people desiring 
duplicates from negatives made by c hem can procure 
the same at any time.—Gauvin ft Gentxel, artists.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Telephone 738.

ffALIFAX,

RECEIVED
119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.,

Ex S. S. Carthaginian : IB WHERE TOO GO FOR A FIRST-CLASS

WOOLENS. BUSINESS EDUCATION,
MANTLINGS.

JACKET1NGS.
ULSTERINGS.

FLANNELS.
BOOK-KEEPINB, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Prsotloe,

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

LINENS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLINGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

SEND FOB CIBCTJLAM TO
VICTOR FRAZEK, B. A., Secrotary.

J. C. F. FRAZEE, Principal.

COTTONS.
YOU

GET
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES. DIPHTHERIA?

YES WHKK^?wjfh7'!,nyur<>wnhome'of
’ know that when yon csrelewly neglect 
to use a good dtoiufectant like

ж-

MILLINERY. Dont yon

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS. "‘"OL

Ж

PLUSHES.
VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS. !
■that yog are «imply breeding disease 

In year own house.
MANOLEATE to very easy to oh 

around your house, or make into a fluid 
down your closets and your drains.

PRICK M CENTS.

шиєш Dm mail,
HALIFAX, N. S.

». Duet It 
and pour

tabmoutm.

ІРИНИ» Is Aareal* la Tameaftb aft tfta 
of В. I. Ykkerv aad Harris A Horsfall. 1 

Nov. 11.—There are times when even tlfte gayest 
tows* are said t* be “dull.” aad oar town to 1* this 
state jest bow, as for a* parties are eenemed. I 
ealy hope the joaag people are reetieg la order to 
prepare far a pleasant. sociable viator, la other 
«aye tbe lediee are very busy. Tbe streets are 

enveloped he flu* aad
which are vary reach needed this

ilrt.Cn^*l». 
oar roomy, and

Mrs. Stephen Murray and Miss 
arrived home last week. They have been speeding 
some months with relatives in England. MrnMu- 

i of much rejoicing among

last week va* a lector* give* by 
«bo was at one time a resident of 

who was all the more «slewed on
Marion Murray

ray's return was tbe ca 
her assay friends ia Yi 

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Spinney arrived bosse last
who have been absent 

aad «bo
week.

Among the many persons 
from Yarmouth for tbe sua 
have arrived home utter spending an eqjoyable sea
son. are M.S. Thos. Owning and family «bo bare 
bee* risking friends la Maas, and New Hampshire.

Prof. Konser has accepted the petition as 
of French ia tbe public schools of this tow*. Tbs 
new teacher has been from France but a very short 
time, sad will no doubt make the study of this lan
guage a success.

Mr. J. Y. Robbins has returned from a short trip
Mrs. Arthur Eukias and daughter are la Boston 

oa a short visit.
There has been a “quadrille dub" formed by 

some of the young men of this town, to help wile 
aw*y the winter evenings. Some of the members 
are from the old quadrille 
several winters, while others are additional. The 
dub held its first meeting at the borne of one of its 
members. Miss Alice t iement's. Everyone enjoyed 
he evening very much, sad the party broke up at 

a reasonable hour.
Last Tuesday evening was spent very pleasantly
r about 33 of the free masons of Yarmouth, who 

were invited to a supper at Digby, given by King 
Solomon's lodge of that place. They left Yarmouth 
by a special train about four o'clock on the atter- 

the 3rd, and arrived home early the follow
ing morning. AU more than enjoyed the trip.

Miss Robinson, who has been visiting Miss Web
ster, has left for New York.

Rev. Dr. Cartwright and family have arrived in 
Yarmouth. Dr. Cartwright has begun his duties at 
Trinity church.

Mr. S. A. Crowell sad Miss 
Yarmouth, 

ta.

Vuited

dub which met tor

Mary Crowell are 
on a visit to friends in

M*ta?M»£de KUbun ta »t present In New York, 
attending the Women's Medical college. She will 
probably be absent three years.

The I. M. C. A. of this place seems to be pro
gressing rapidly. On Sunday last there were spe
cial services held in the different churches in con- 

A very interesting 
meeting was held in the afternoon in the Central 
baptist church, when addressee were given by mem
bers of the association, and a very eloquent speech 
was made by the Rev. Dr. Cart right, who takes an 
earnest part in tbe progress of the Y. M.C. A. 
Every quarter there to a special meeting of the 
association, when each member to allowed to invite 

ad to enjoy the entertainment furnished by its 
members, consisting of music, readings, speeches 
and refreshments, 
a Messrs. F. P. Dyer and T.
Temple of Mass-, have been 
Bun-ill for a few days.

Mrs. 8. E. Messenger, who has been in Philadel
phia with her husband lor the past month, returned 
home last week.

Among the young ladies of our town who are 
studying medicine is Miss Martha Brown. Miss 
Brown was successful in passing the matriculation 
examination of the medical board of N. S., and wiU 
probably attend Dalhousie college.

Circles, societies and clubs of all kinds are con
tinually being formed by the young people of Yar
mouth. Some prosper and some do not, the latter 
being the rule rather than the exception. A short 
time ago there was a club formed by some of the 
girls and boys called "The Literary Club" to meet 
once a week ; the work chosen for study being War
ren Hastings. After a time dancing was introduced 
to enliven the meetings. Nothing has been heard 
from them for some time. Probably the young 
people found the dancing more entertaining than 
“Warren Hastings" and so the “literary" part of 
the club came to an untimely end like the career of 
the subject of their study. We have now perhaps 
half a dozen or more such clubs here. A little en
tertainment outside of the “study" makes the even
ing pass much more pleasantly, and it is noticeable 
that where such to introduced, there is much more

Mr. J. A. Craig has returned from Mass., i 
he has been attending special meeting of tbe

The ladies of the Milton baptist church held a 
bazaar In their vestry on Tuesday of this week. 

Dite of the unfavorable weather, proved a

nection with the association.

Margotts, of the Grand 
tbe guests of Mr. G. J.

WOdd

which, in sp
Miss Annie Murray, who has been visiting at tha 

home of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Lewis, returned to 
her home iu New York.

Prol. Hoplcy to visiting his parents in England. 
He will probably be absent all winter. Mr. Herbert 
Killain to suppiping his place in the Milton metiio- 
diet church.

Rev. and 
frou^th

The members of the social temple of honor had an 
entertainment at their hall on Friday last. After 
the installation of offiaers there was a 
literary programme.

Mrs. J. M. Fisher, 
friends in town.

A number of the Yarmouth gir 
WolfvlUe and Sackville seminaries.

I»aet spring about fourteen of the young ladies of 
MUton formed themselves into an orchestra, under 
the leader of Miss Kaine (teacher of violin, cornet, 
etc.) They proposed meeting once a week at the 
houses of the members. They gave themselves the 
name of the Euterpean orchestra. The names of the
young ladies were: Miss Annie Robertson,-----;
Alias Kate Christie,-----; Miss Florence Brown,
violin; Miss Fanny Allen, violin; Miss Lydia Kil- 
lam, trombone; Miss Nellie Crowell, viola; Miss 
Belle Webster, flute; Miss Minnie Burrill, cornet; 
Miss Georgie Gardner, cornet; Misa Jessie Burrill, 
bass viol; Miss May Davis, piano; Miss Alice 
Allen, French horn; Miss M. Canu, violin. Ac
cording to reports, this orchestra pros reseed 
famously, and 1 expected every week to hear from 
them as giving a parlor concert or an entertainment 
in aid some chantable Institution. We waited so 
long in vain to hear from them, that at last we for
got that such an orchestra existed.

It is rumored that there ire to be two weddings 
in this town on thanksgiving day. As I am not 
positive as to the exact day I will not mention who 
the happy couples are. Probably their names will 
be learned later on.

Miss Mary Gray is still absent on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. L. U. A. Almon.

There are several handsome new houses nearly 
completed. One to a beautiful residence on Parade 
street belonging to Dr. Harris.

Miss Fuller, of Halifax, is visiting her brother, 
Dr. A. J. Fuller.

Capt. J. W. Dunham and wife, who have been 
visiting in Yarmouth, left for their home in England

iviug calls 
nation this

Mrs. Cartwright are 
there of the rector's ccongreg

musical and 
of Digby, has been visiting 

rls have left for

TBUBO. N. В.

[Progress is for sale In Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Nov. 11.—Last Saturday being the tenth anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. R. F..Seine's marriage, a 
number of mutual friends arranged to celebrate the 
occasion of their tli wedding accordingly. About 
nine o’clock in the evening they were completely 
surprised at their residence, Prince street, by the 
unexpected guests who came In a body, each with 
their offering of tin, symbolic of the occasion ; Rev. 
Arch-Deacon and Mis. J. A. Kaulback, Dr. and 
Mrs. W.S. Muir, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bentiy, 
Mrs. C. M. Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Bigelow, Mrs. Hoi* end, Miss Blackincop, Mr. 
G/F. Faulkner, and t іе choir of St. John's church 
of which Mrs. Beine .s a member. A few hours 
were very pleasantly spent, during which light 
refreshments, coffee and fruits were enjoyed, and 
after the expression to Mr. and Mrs. Beine of many 
wishes for continued happiness and prosperity, to 
which Mr. Beine responded In a happy and graceful 
manner, mutual “good nighte" were exchanged, 
soda very pleasant evening was concluded.

Rev. Edwin Smith, of Stewlacke, was In town 
yesterday, the gneet of his brother and wlle,Mr.and 
Mrs. D.H. Smith.

Mrs. W. D. McCallum, Willow street, 
very pleasant "at home" last Thursday i 
and evening.

Miss Isabel Main has returned to her home in
Mrüjas.K. Blair has returned from St. John.
The Misses Male and Grace Smith gave a small 

dance last Thursday evening. Parties at Fair- 
view are always charming and it Is neediest to say 
that this was no exception. ___

Mr. J. J. Wallace and Miss Jessie Wallace are in 
St. John for a fow days. . t

M r. George Odell was In town lor a few days last 
week, beaming on his many friends and making life 
more bearable by his ever-enllvenlng presence. Mr. 
Odell left on Monday last for Quebec.

Miss Florence Tapper has Issued invltatio 
few tables at whist to morrow evening.

afternoon

*P*e.

PARBBBOBO.

PeoeaiH ta fcruta at Pam bore Bookstore.
Not. 11—The Boston Comedy Company ployed

a suitable hall, It Is vary seldom that a good com- 
pany comes to Parrs boro. . л . .

Dr. Atkinson has gone to New York to take a 
post graduate course at one of the medical ool»

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
OkmBi

nil TALK» ABOUT MALI TAX.

... ... ____ __ 24 George !
С.С.Можго-ч A Ok. - - - Barrijgto*
CuFFomattoami. - - - ««»

Hants ft RflTure, - - Morris street

Com News Cr.
Кжіент A Co-.

211 Bmsswick street
IT Jacob street 

2ft Barrington street 
145 Pleasant street
- Railway depot 

GraavlUe street
Nov. 11.—Tbree last fow flay* bave bee* very

greed finale prior to the dr pert are rflhe fleet, which
sails for Bermafla ** Tharsdaj. When it has hid 
as fhrewell the society lady can pat away her bail 
dresses, reserving her fiaety for fotare conquests, 
for there wil he *o 
Bat. oh! I was forgetting. I was told a little 
secret a dav or two ago which I think I shall whis
per to yoa if yoa will promise not to give me sway. 
Oa dit that the beakers are contemplating giving 
lathe near ftrtare a daace. Now I be*of yoa re- 
raember this Uttia piece of news is strictly rafr*

batte mata after Christmas.

moms, bccaase as yet 1 scarcely think ft ft im >i#
mcfompH. Bat doat yoa hope it may be tree, yoa 
repeciaUy. who “danced the light foatastic" at their 
successful bail bet rear at Maplewood?

їйййг

as-jrs
kemeti. m atam« of

кНі-їагй SMS
ш, deckedoat iatheir very best “bibs and tack- 

tea at her residence. Tower Road, at which the
‘‘ЇЖЇГГЛПtaUÆTdta

Ди*£?=шЛ: “,ТХ. lS> irfMÏÏwïJE;
«SÆ £ £г &

в&^івлвк cüti£i

SaSaütïgai
of Canada, also visiting New York, Bostou and 
other cities ia the Uufted States, returned on Friday

Dal-

sr.*ar-tftended bv the officers as a “farewell to those a ho 
have been theh friends during their three years 
commbskn on this station. The ship was pulled 
up to the doc k ; her deck was nicely covered m with 
canvass, thus rendering it very comfortable (for the 
day «as cold) on board. Alter being received by 
the hosts, the guests were invited to descend to the 
ward room, where refreshments were served. 
Among the many present were : Vice-Admiral 
Sir George. Lady and Miss Watson. Gen. Sir John 
Ross, Miss tollman. Miss Worserly. Capt Jenki ns, 
Mrs-Geoffrey Morrow, Mrs. and Miss Bullock. Mr. 
and Miss Cady, Misa Lawson. Mrs. W. Tobin, Capt. 
Monteith, Mrs. Dalziel, Mtoe West. Mre-W.B. 
Reynolds,Mrs. Pierson, Mr. Sharue.Mis* Keilb^Dr. 
Wickwire, Miss Ritchie, Mr. J. E. Ritchie, Mrs. E. 
Farrell. Mbs Farrell. Miss Dt-'rer. Mr. anU Mrs. 
Barry. Mrs. and Miss Storv, Mrs. W. Doull, Miss 
Baulu, Mrs. Mary Bauld, Mr. Harley, Mrs. Gray, 
_to« Gray. „ , ,

There was a verv pleasant little euchre party 
given by Mrs. McGa'rvey, Tobin street, on Гиеейау 
evening last. Mrs. McGarvey makes such a charm- 
ing hostess, it goes without saying that her parties

“ййаетРк* .«mm to r„, ь.,
large “At home" on Monday last. The weather 
was delightful, not a cloud dimmed the horizon 

sunrise to sunset—a most auspicious day on 
which to air bran new winter costumes, and the 
fair sex were not slow to avail themselves of this 
opportunity. When you take into consideration 
that 3Ü0 invitations had been issued, you will under
stand there was a slight crush. Mrs. khngenteld 
to a very charming hostess and her entertainments 
are always much enjoyed.

On Friday last the Leicestershire officers gave a 
“hop" at the Wellington Barracks.

Many took advantage of the delightful weather on 
Monday to ride or drive. Sir John Ross gave a 
riding party. The following ladies and gentlemen 
started from "Belvue” about three o'clock in the 
afternoon for a cross country ride : Capt. Jenkins, 
the Misses Noyes, Miss Coltman, Mr. Ryan, Miss
"rbVifcra of the arm? .ml fta-J »,шок in,
contort «I Masonic llall on luemlav last. It чи In. 
tended as a grand send off to the fleet. The baud 
of the Leicestershire fornished a splendid musical 
programme. Several of the guests added to the 
success ol the concert by giving some fine vocal
^аЖ'й.^«ьга5йдеі
and Mr. Guy Hart. It was well Into the wee sma 

fore the very enjoyable evening came to an
Md.

re be
The air is filled with the mellow sound of the wed

ding bells. Many of our fairest daughters have 
chosen this month in which to consecrate themselves 
to hymen. We all give them our brightest smiles 
and fondly hope that the new road before them may 
be strewn with roses. Yet when the farewells have 
been said and the last shower of rice is thrown after 
the receding carriage we cannot resist regretting 
that other cities than Halifax are to claim several of 
our prettiest brides. It is but poor consolation to 
recall the old saying “One man's loss is another
m Mto ^Blanche McKinley was married on Thursday 
of last week In St. Paul’s episcopal church, to Mr. 
A. H. Symonds, of Toronto. She looked very 
handsome in a beautiful dress of white silk with 
rich veil of brussels net and the traditional orange 
blossoms. Miss McKinley was attended bv three 
bridesmaids. Miss Ella, sister of the bride, who 
wore a very becoming costume of mauve silk and 
bonnet of the same shade and the two little daught
ers of the bride’s brothers Mr. Charles and Mr. An- 
drew McKinley, who looked very charming in 
mauve dresses, wearing large leghorn hat* with 
mauve trimmings. Mr. W. T. Lawson was "best 
man." The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dyson Hague. After luncheon at the residence of 
the bride's mother, Morris street, the happy couple 
parted amid showers of rice on "the honeymoon. 
The bride received numerous, handsome and costly 
presents, several of which came from England and

МкнПикмАПІсІ», a Halifax jminglady, wu 
married In Ottawa today to Mr. Joseph Chisholm, 
Barrister, and junior member of the firm of Borden 
ft Parker of this city. The ceremony was perform
ed in St. Patrick’s R. C. church. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law Sir John Thomp
son, minister of Justice. After the wedding trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will reside in Halifax.

{Continued on Eighth Fuge.)

DARTMOUTH.

Nov. 11.—Last week's Progress contained no 
Dartmouth items, owing to the same having been 
entrusted to an afternoon caller, with strict injunc
tions to poet when passing the office, and not being 
unearthed from the depths or an overcoat pocket 
until the day after publication, «hen some remark 
about Psoeaxas called to mind the omission he had 
been guilty of. In this case no great effiision of 
genius «as lost to the public, but bad it been the 
supreme effort of » great mind I doubt If the result 
would have been different; experience should have 
taught me that to the male mind no letter penned In 
say cause but business to necessarily t 
more welcome for having been posted 
written. Society notes especially are generally 
treated by these lordly beings In rather a contemptu
ous way so tar as words go. nut I have observed In 
our household to to tbs brothers sod 
•rat enfold Progress and remain

eussE

the better and
as soon as

male cousin who 
burled In the 

much longer 
had no

t for her. and of "which she slightly dis- 
approved; bot I bake .pent aome Jltara in tbtasrsasbgxsMir'jff'ta’Si:
bora movements, but observation baa revealed to me

over whatгататейг .k.interee
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SOCIAL AND PEI
Mis. C. Ж. Smith, who baa beau bate a MONCTON.Autumn Вівtime, retained to Amherst oa Meudav.
Mr. King, of Hafitax, aad Mr. WUbelm Crane, 

spent Tuesday ia town.
Mr. *. Fairbanks has retnrued from bis

Nor. 11-1 wotaler bow talk là* 
got tallgto— toward. U>. 
_tabor .Tor ka.tag w>ok<® ol tab 
bat I k»T« gt-ea tt.good dtalofp

1-m*
Mis. Horace Eaton, who has been 

a week or two, Is at home again.
Mr. Campbell, of Cape Breton, baa 

bis duties m> principal of Parrs boro sebooft. 
Mias Alice Howard has returned from

81 BULBS,
First Quality. Frkk by Post.a three

weeks' Tftft to friends ia Cornwallis.
Mr. Prince, of Montreal, was at tbe Minas hotel a 

day or two last week. Сжосоїлтж. further away from a certain too sub 
ото» tbe moat loxartotalj dtapore

6 EACH,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,A RE NOT* Put- 
[л native Metti- 
kflne. They are a

hate aedtoattaed tbOtatalTta to

IB 2 EASTER LILIES, cooioa of TMttab bath, woold aal> 
to which they b»TO become ecctat 
thedraedom of opttao whieh ta to •Tonic and Rroon- 

aathev TO ANY ADDRESS.
supply in » condensed 
form the aubatanooa 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
lull diseases coming 
from Poo* and Wat- 
Ubt Blood, or from 
Vitutkd Humors in 
tha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Бтятжм. when broken

entertainment which we expeo 
і to tbe starting point, I

амдаяіа.?*
•задаямун
ДЙ.'ДЬ"
monic clubs and oratorio societies
time^wnetMog*was done, so they i 
do it. Only the associa»

SESsrs&S 
5«KSsSsS

аімігяй-Жі
ladles of 8t. George a church are
КЙЙНГКЯМ
pear our spirit usd welfare is
^^AfSTwus ж sort of feted 
dftTOMoncton, as the previous 
Homan catholics; the. occasion 
oDening of tbeir beautltul Uu 
wpgley memorial church” ou i 
George and Cameron streets. Tl
зїУМГЇ-вІ-Я
tune it, but the congre» 
disposed to be critics', 
it even in its present crude cond 
«trament. Rev. Dr. Hamiltoi 
morning and evening service to 
tions, tbe church being crowd» 
over 200 chairs being require* 
pews. Perhaps U might not sos

ййя&=»

u,,, сім U by Ibti 
in a goodly number

services being held. YI 
very beautifully decorated 
the congregation, fruit, flowe 
being laid under tribute, in o 
The congregations were very 
the evening, when there waf 
room; indeed eo large was tbe

whether the majority of the 
to hear the service, which v 
forent from the ordinary eventn 
to see the vegetables, which oa 
their artistic grouping was ç 
every-day pumpkins and squasl 
public market. The arraugenu 
•flowers was very novel and 
original feature being a res 
placed just below the chance 
covered with celery, carrots 
products of the field. Sheaves 
flowers decorated the chant 
the plow proved a serious di 
devotions, for the question і 
upon my most solemn moment 
pulses. “Who carried that in 
tare in?" These questions sti 

The many friends of Mr. H. 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia bei
sSKsafKftbS
McC. Snow, Mrs. u. Atkin»

ton this week, departed on Me 
Dr. J. R. Inch, of Frederict
ї£ГГ*Й

а"ммГ1Ті.=ьі

spending some weeks with 
Edward McSweeney and Mrs
“ЕГЯЯВЙГЙЙ
returned last wees from a tri| 
help remarking here that v 
our hearts to wish the latter 1 
former home so attractive sin 
ns of so much of her society.

I am glad to be able to anc 
many of our absent friends ha 
others Mr. and Mrs. Ç. F. 1 
taken up their abode in Мої 
and are domiciled on Weldoi 
to иу that they have been m

Mtoe Jessie McEwcn has a 
her visit to Winnipeg. Rep< 
Miss McEwen was not goto# 
if at all, but I am glad to •

“ЇHEBBEBT HARRIS,
I HALIFAX NURSERY, 

Telephone 2ft2. Cer. Rebie A North Sts.

TO HUE МОНЕТ FAST
TOO SHOULD invar IN L*A

Pueblo, Coloraûo
BUILDING LOTS.

mental worry, diaeaso.T
tions. They hav a 
Spbcifio Action on 
the Sexual Btsthm of 
both men and women,

and correcting all 
irregularities and

M;
t

явгяfosssæs
Pill*. They will restore his kwt energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOIIN
pressions and irregulanUee. which Inevifou-ÿ 
entail eicknees when neglected.

J>UEBLO Is B^cky ^40^000 ^oputotion.^F^ur
tenraTlroads centre there.

Coal, I no*. Silver. Gold, Cornu, Lead and On. 
are amnng the products.

WA II MA ЦСН should take these Pills. Pueblo to already tbe Greatest SmettintpCentre 
TUURO HER They will cure the re- te America.

^taçfyoutbfa, ЬМ ftabfta, ta,d .krtm^thta, th. |QW IS THE TIME TO ІІШТ, 
YOURS WOKEN

make them regular.

should taku them. 
Theee Pills will YOU LOSE BY DELAY.

«-PRICKS ARB RISING.
For full information apply torcFor sale all draggiattLCur will he sent upon

THK DR. WILLIAMS MED CO.
BrockvilU, Out

G. A. HUESTIS,
22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Aay «ви from $75 ij can be lavwtad.

IT

і
A GkxxURazor Is a Treasure

eipt ol 81.26, a Razor guaranteed of the highest quality

- HALIFAX, N. 8.
WK will mail to 

made. Can
any address, postpaid, on race 
be exchanged if not satisfacto

GRABS BROS. A CO.,

The Mutual Life
OF NEW

Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.
■»

the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions ot 
Cash Assets.

It to the BEST COMPANY for the Policy Holder. Has paid to Policy Holders more than any other Com» 
pany In the world—over Three Hundred Millions.

M. McDADB, )
E. J. SHELDON,
S. SCHWARZSCHILD, > 
ROBERT MARSHALL, [ 
A. K. DONOVAN, J

JOHN L. STEARNS,SraciAL Agents.
General Manager,

87 HoUla Street, Halifax. N. 8.

Civil Service Department.
C1TUDENT8 are prepared iu all subject* Included in the CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS by 
O MR. ED WARDS, a first class certificated master, and a teacher of long experience in this special 
department. WStudeuts may enter at any time.

For terms, etc., apply to

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
06 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed Absolutely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

ROYAL DUTCH
mMr^Bot«ford Peters, of Sy

•ва'ЯьіГГг
wedding trip last week.

Mre.J.L. Harris gave a 
party to about 30 guests last 
It to scarcely necessary^ 
evening was spent, since M 
famous for their Invariable i
jftBStfBraîs
Saturd

COCOA
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

____Jay morning.
Mrs. George B. Willett 

last to «pend a few weeks In 
Mr. G. W. Daniel, mw 

Nova Scotia, who has 1 
with rheumatic fever, to imt 
be unable to resume hto dut

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884, On meoount of 
and Romrl*hi»g 
the hearty endo 
FhyiMane and 
country and abr

<#e Purity, Delicate flavor. 
Properties, it has received 

t of most eminent 
Chemists, both in this Mrs. R. W. Ilewson’s frit 

out driving the other day, a 
recovered from her tedious 

Mr. J.W. Wortman, oft 
who has been seriously ill 1 
pneumonia, to very much 1
taS.Ta.k4
severe attack of pleurisy, u 
ened to mike fatal, and hei
•ttrmïKaü
Tille, .prut yesterday In to' 

Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of J 
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Sang 
Moncton.

The (many Moncton triei

Moncton and I only hope t 
I have heard of a new eu 

It Is not “out" yet, I mustMr. George A. Vye, for

гййда
lDMrWTbumM Temple, M. 
In MoncttghP Monday en

M. F. EAGAR, Agent,
181 and 183 Water Street, - • Halifax, N. 8.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa.

BACKV

[Progress to for sale in 
bookstore .1

Nov. 11.—Oar Indien su
here" at last, judging by t
past week. The delegate' 
tlon numbering over 70 
balmy air with them ; the 
of dust that usually preva 
conspicuous by their she 
the townspeople was boni 
fblly attended and the su 
great interest, and even 
presence and address of

-еакязяй
„d while ь«
too, bei., warely w
ftAqatat ««IdlBitook

Coixftderafiorx tjft.
1 • .J. KJMACDONALD, Managing Director.

PoTtçt^s Tssüçd Upon ap- 
pyov^d TtV^s on aTT
n^a't^ pTanS- Represent**! Everywhere.

Є. A.MoLKOD, AienttaSt-John. G.W.PARKER, Gen-1 Agent.
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Do You Want AnythingCHATHAM.

for sale In Chatham at Edward John

!■ Ae Tkù*y oitbe lewB pre- 
•a uwoMi scene of 

Saturday afternoon, when the sportive 
took advantage of the first ке and made many pic 
tareaque scenes oa Ha reflective surface. It was a 
pretty and inspiring sight viewed in the afternoon 
sunlight. Indeed, nothing bet the first ke skating

ТЕ
гваїЯййЛ»îriU have a larger area ofnrinor like surUMi on 

which to reflect their graceful lgeres,and amuse the

ЗяЬисдяййжй
the benefit ot the credits*, of U» rtMoodto*

’^^"hiSd'îTwtiôiée waa Sr. Neill

who were delighted to see him for the first time in
**5^ MacDougall Snowball spent a portion of
last week in the celestial city. ____ .

G. J. Sproul was absent last week in search

er. ЛТЯГЯЯЖ AMD CALAIS.

ÎSIîiîïd^S^ïScÆ^wo»»*»"*»?
depsurtnre by train for their fitinre home^n M 
apotia, U. 8- A4 followed bv the oongratmations 
idbsrt wtobesof their friends. ___ „ ,enr

SkM. -

С°Мім Mande Held to qnite serionsly Ш with

ПІ TH* LIN* ОГ A

NICE DRIVING CARRIAGE.SOCIAL AMD PBBSOMAL £3KE£«=!*»“•«
Nev. U.—A.

pie and Thanksgiving cheer permeates the 
phere Jest now. There wOl, I presame, bs-Asnsn- 

oftomfly parties abd merry makings of 
which the old time honored English

юеееееоееі
ЖОМС TOM. ■of 7.Bulbs _______ ________________ MNMNM*--------------------

If,™ do. write to lb. *"*T
al

Iget religions towards the 
member ever having spoken of this 
bot I hnve given It a good deal of pnaatod thought.

of fairs to neon os again. With the

ЙРдей^У «« «». та:
thing out of the usual routine hi the otherwise dull 
and cheeriess antnmn hot“III toresthe «nwho 
meets the lair at the lair." As oar folly WendC f) 
the punster would say. The todies of Trin^ 
church realised fifiOO on their supper and sato^but 
their Catholic friends "across the border^* carried

sSSSSSsSHe

BS, The

ккж bt Post.
the temperature of oar blood, and thereby wafts ns 
further away from a certain too sultry dime which 
even the most luxuriously disposed of na, would

^T*underatand Mr. Ernest L. Ford has

SStSSaSSttt! w ІЖІ
Moncton, and Mr. «"VS-tth. i*«ollw««™\ 
Pedteodlnc,wtie nteô* thoae, VTÏLI?*”” “ 
the convention of the Teachers ^

Mr. Fsnnk Whetinn, of Nrw York. *ikoftbe

SBSEfSfiieS

H.

Narcissus,
of Turkish baths would mtoa the cold douche I.ILIES,

DRESS.
to «hick the, Ь*те Ьмош “ "u “
the freedom of орта, which 1* no cneeirtiel » port of 
•Ш* enteitehssnent which we expet* torunll, etyoj.

Sîffib, tte chiSeTbettio to До» with deroot 

and agree ш ,l,_ "1 ... .1... «» пПл« птлмиї

“AtoOdedlpêèoT Seïïôo. «ІП occur ooSoodej

SS»Sja|gSTzPMr. Hurry Morgan, of Montreal, visited St. Ste- 
P*E.lawlll5."j. W. Sloane, of Athol, Мам^ ме

іlimas. it may be 
makes us
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s*ïu oÆssri-nsJsiîxrüïJzж
..кеш, the. ywh”hYo*. ptthkk „ Ti„ltllg Halifax, Prince

Й«,К
some relatives of Mr. Dixon reside, and whom he RVAnderson during his absence. _
has not seen for 64 years. On the return journey цПі Walter Os burn is the guest of her mother,
gSb^SmST PU<~ °f to,ereet m MSr VSbESSXSï SSÜSÎÎi. Windsor,

«1-. M.P.P. her bw, visiting Sri

ls«sr;rr:
I »rcS«. C, Portlead. M « hb home
^SSfflîîÜ»* in the method tat church, 

tlian nleased with the very excellent illustrations of g, С(РрЬеп on Tuesday evening last, was wellat SSd GSSÎ on the people and customs of the “У^ай well merited the large and.appreciative 
Лмпапме indeed I have heard that those who were -i.hicD<- present. The concert was given in aid of missed . rcry ph-s— •«* l*>«c«l« th„dpublic!lb~T.» «My mMTMwjto.;

*'o°?5f cor ptrernment oEcUl. ^m. e. be ptim- Щ ererj l‘*r’lcu'*r_dTb'0
inw “the town red," or rather scarlet. I do not I «xcellent nrogramme was rendered. Organ solo,КЛЙЇ&'йЬїй 88ЇГЄйЯЗ?їЬЙ7Г^&йЬ

article, because if wholesale, and our cittoens are to I star of Love,” Miss Cora M axwejl.^with
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Score one 6*r •• rhysme” as s prophet (who Mrs! Carrie Porter, of Milltown, N. B., hss just
3Ç has no honor in his own country). °»e good turned from a visit to Boston, Hackensack and 
turn deserves another,” to an old and true saying, New York. . л _ . __ . Пг

îss. wcii tiste'd4L та та 5?даг SKrtbîÿïsx*-»ЕетГІ‘ЇЇ1т«Ї Sr»bhl-. HCR......- -
й^іЕ^йо^гл'мї“і£-"а.Я"ь" .sasîssrttfaüs^js^r.

repretto”»,, deuiaed in H.llfcx by - «t*cko “„‘j!1’M^Tcccnd left Ctim. .bout Wm n»
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Mo,
to

Лп Only the athletic associations remain in a BwTmSiliuUer mmcelully titer their 
2иАі6г exertions, until the firattouch of hard frostÜâes^ggg
!йй, ЇІ5СїЯМІЛ? ЯРЕ? в 

siSuEssr^S-
thev nropose giving some time this month, and the 
ladies of St- George’s church are already making 
ntom for the mammoth baaaar which they intend 
U» have next easter. From all of which it »iU »P- 
pear toat our sDiritual welbire to In no danger of
^■B'STwus a sort of fete day for the metho-

Т^7~Г o,T|

Georee and Cameron streets. The placing of the
S- Tb'jr°»rP"eod Um^m
tune it* but the congregation were not 
Kosed to be critka', and pronounced

•^“лгЕгйяйїаиЛй
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^яядааадаьж 
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the plow proved a serions
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bPJ,.rdM "™.rree, uud Mm. MeMUltit, .toter of
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S&SbîtfraftswJïa:
us of so much of her society.I am glad to be able to announce this week that
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æsesïssâsaa
“sanSïKSsf

zlad to see that report made a

jOHUST EDGECOMBE & SOISTS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.

LOTS. nights

Ю population. Four 
only 13,000 people.
ITRE THERE.
rrxn, Lkxd and On.

roues, is absent on a
Warehouse, St. John : Corner ot Union and Brussels Stieeto

Miss Letton, Miss
Prominent among

sura.r&'TÏÏMj. n

■saîwasrtss; 
SHSS'SfsA-H 
EEBBatSEpKs
eventT#fife« moi nil row»plait are there no mar-
ri^Œ,îK ÏÏtt L..10, r Ot,y 
returned from a виссеssful four days “hooting at 
Twbuslnuc .Thanks gentlemen; vour fowl were 
singularly plural. WTAL*

JEW riTTEBIS И JEWMtlмі 8теШ»о*С*піго

ШТ.TOI
>*LAY.
I ARE RISING. JUST OPENED,

Choice Things in Jewelry.

in New Clocks ; at Low Pricks.

Some
ALSO,■tod.

GAGETOWN.

Nov.ll.—There is very little of a social nature to 
write about at present, for nearly everybody is 
busy preparing for the winter, and planning and 
making Christmas gifts. An excellent opportunity 
will be furnished shortly for buying pretty and use- 
fui articles, as I hear the ladies of the Episcopal 
church have commenced work in their sewing 
circle, and the «'King's Daughters," under the able 
management of Mrs. T. 8. Peters are also very busy 
preparing for a fancy sale to be held somewhere 
near Christmas.

Mrs. T. S. Peters gave a children’s party ou 
Tuesday, in honor of her twin daughters’ birthday. 
The hours were from four to eight o’clock, and 
several of Miss Pearl’s and Miss Ruby’s little

bus ЛЛЬЇ Ai» 'SSSl'iou
ГаятаїИйяьіеййаж
ЕЙ ITS— KeM
fireshmentt were served and the dancing was car

JttdSTSr.'S'tSr-Ki«> *»4rЕМЙВ^КЕҐЛКЙ-йгЙ
cutting bis lip. Fortunately no serious harm was

d
* Г»«дг,д:

from her late severe illness. R
оГ.ЇЇЙГЛК'Х-
feeaM:

I 28 ГО STMT.JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L. C0U6HLAN,of be

raure
r the highest quality

I, N. 8.

ife KS
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I in 1843. “ ADVANCE.”
drawback to my own 
would obtrude Itself The ne« BO'l ^*^^BwÜ2Æti“kMSTfcS^pSïïrïSl»JAeA. by

L HIGrG-INS & CO.
MONCTON, N. B.

*r A Full Liu, of Rubber Fte*,e.r ti^y. 1. .tech, ti tewtil Who.e^e pricee-L. H. à CO.

ind Fifty Millions of 

than any other Com*

INS,
set, Halifax, N. 8.

HILLSBORO.
ST. MARTINS. 

for sale at St. Martins by C.N. Coch-ent. Nov. e.-Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. P., of Sack- 
ville, spent Saturday in our fob village.

Mr. A. E. KUlam, of Moncton, passed through 
here last week on a business trip.

Misses Annie and LiUie Steeves visited friends 
in Moncton last week. TtmradavMrs. Camp returned from St. John on Thursday
1ЖМію Laura Charters has returned from her visit 

10 Mesm° J. Tompfcine and C. J. Lee man drove to 

КЖ'  ̂Htimy. w-til thruush

>«TiÜi"JS7îSÜÏ
“iîïSÆwVter». child died rcry 
"«SrtSüp "Га’&ЧУ h.r. recently moyed

“мга.'о.'у’сгот «ud children «ccomutiilcd by 
Miss Nellie Wallace, returned from Idaho. Mr. 
Gross Is exoected about Christina».

Miss Ada B. Scott spent a week
event of more than ordinary social In-

SÎS3@*wS£g“

IPboorsss 
ran.]

Nov.
exchanged pulpits
8UHon7 A. S. mite made us a short visit last week 
pceeloUB to hi. deperture for the P-cldc  ̂
b.me rumor ..y. th.t ou hU return he «ill be on. 
of the prlnclp.1. In sn lutereetlng event, whereby 
St. Murtlue will lose one of its most populti «ud ec-

''мт'в Emm» Brad.lmw urrlved home lest week to 

rrmtiu till .Iter the holidsy., her «thool h.vlux 
been cloMd on eccount of BCtilet fever end dlph.

—Rev. I. N. P«rker, of Courtney Bay, 
with Rev. D. B. Bayley U»t

Г-Е^%г„^х°й.вAMINATIONS by 
висе in this special

®8?»hon. president of the university of Mount

e.S=SS£ESS|
taking their places drew him to his residence with 
loud and ringing cheers, and college songs. How

іНгі£іЕй$",::г;.а" J°L°ow K”

* МгГ^мсое Perkins, of Boston, Mass., is visiting 
Calais.

ipal,
ALIFAX, N. 8.

VAMPBBLLTON.
^Mtoe Annie Knox and little

‘‘sffi&sîfesrtü
bSberid°Butler” «вір town lBBt week.

^кь™ЙіГ“ьу SSJ^EmSS-

Mire OabrtelleNeules 

»y°bBt

machinery.
Nov. 10.—The chkf event of last week was the 

in the W. C.

ІЇfiling. 
iStion. 
gorator. 
Drink, 
tintely PURE, 
tnical (lib.

DORCHRSTRR.

In Dorchester at George M. Inspector Carter spent 
week In visiting our public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Babel made their second visit here 
last Tuesday, giving a very enjoyable entertainment 
to a crowded house.

Mr. W. E. Sklllen spent a few days In the city 
‘*Meam.*G. T. MalleiT and 8. Bruce drove up 
X Vv.Vgnh.®“of vîn!Sîv.r. B. C., made a 

Smith. Th.

rBïeSâîStSiitSs
аЗІяЕ'кіЕкгН
a°Mr. Wilson is rapidly recovering 
feMra.lThcaton. of St. John, Is the guest of her

Це Is accompanied by Mrt._Hopper. ^

two or three days tost di[Рвоевжвв is for sale 
Falrweather’s store .1 fag social held here Thursday evening

Nov. 11.—A wave of disappointment swept over ^ у OU(jer the auspices of the union. This 
the village on Wednesday last when it was known hsTing btta the first of the kind held here It was a
that Mr. J. W. T. Smith had given up his Intention dedded eucce„. Songs, choruses and anthems ANDOVRR.
of building. We take an Interest in all that pertains werc weU rendered by the chob which consisted of ---------
to I» Improvement, and now. a. a lady wlUUy » M». ÇJ. WlhohjMni. DÆ ^.MIjB^ Btine.; ^ n _About ,lgbt „.c,«k Wednetia, even-

WTbiSSremon|r0f',bL»V’ the> Roman^CMh°,lcІ М^Олсе Venner, who spent the summer ln welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Miles, and

'K‘Й rpel.P!^ud°lng8andeaxyoXtnt sermonVy I QueUc. where ^«^оГігіепавв and re.a- ail were merrll.y engaged In.oclal

с:“н.^тГм1.Т«Ь.М.^Ктта
COn8Teg;,preceded byF^er Lefebvre (whooffi. I ^ faM elnce re. Carter, Mbs ^ Tlbbttt. Mis.

and* Cornrior.0 A choir оI^mile toJcm from turned tohls wgn home. ^ Father McDonald j^elc McQuarrle, Mbs Mary Bedell. Miss Violet
sass“«îs ^ь5ь,&ї1ййїЯ r«?rsrr

g-^bonuibeth. ^or=K,ToU-Sl:,d. KU“^kT4k.№tehln,»Pn. {»« BedeU, 
artfiVoSSL by yesterday jnorning в Frank JJB-ЙіЖш.

Siigaese ÈStfS;

M^EEH^bnno.d,.d,h.„

MSfisraw
a,CpraSd™. of the Webtmoreland county teacher. ш5”^Хм!о"ЙЇЇ5'іо 8hjdjjc IM. monüjjg

Suf3a3№:iaass. sriÆ syrX'&n

tïïîi m“lc U1. needless to «V that dancing «" -------------------
Bsnttjfiarr^sa isg® мвтгішьв.

SK,"» *«dfSSiteti t?e .°nMm".nt .M STS. N„v.i,—Mr, T. N. Rcbertten and daughter were

at their aummer realdence, Woodman в

gssëerssa

St
MtesMcE 
if at all, biЙе.

■^fSSSSaâsâSI

"4^FdS!Un^Vn“.<rJMr*b^i',p2^

XSfiWESSSre btiben visit
ing her friend, Miss Mllllken, returned borne on
И“мп.‘Й “rge B?' Willett left town on Tbursdsy
Xrt 'C!°W* DanTeT’manager of the BMk^of

ЗйвгїйійавУиїз&'М
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I have heard of a new engagement lately, but as•RJSnsrKarsgfflr-
■ЖЇТвЯИЯSV^tirLurday

to, both e is accompanied by Mrs. Hoj ver the con- 
Cassldy and 
it in churchother Cocoa.

m.K7th?4x*Ç*'ti!^t|î5E»S;
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Sas.ttBi-L-resei:
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Healthful, 
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GREENWICH.BICHIB VC TO.

Nov. 10.—Mr. Albert McKiel, left on Monday for 
the United SUtes. He wlU spend the winter In New 

His many friends are sorry to see him

Nov. 11-Capt.Robert Stewart Is vlsitng our town 

after anfrbBe-c. «'Monday Rom

to make their

Hampshire.
ІЄ Mrs. Joseph Richards and her family left for Ed- 
mundston on Monday. They took the steamer to 
St. John and proceeded from there b* ti ,

Mr. Geo. Fowler and family, formerly of French 
thefr new home Elm-

Mr. J. D. Phlnney
Fredericton.

Mrs. Phlnney and family expect

McDermott, of
Harcourt Station, were In town last week.

Miss Lulu Robertson presents a novel turnout 
with her goat and wagon.

Mrs. H- T. Colplta was called sway to St. Martins 
a few days ago by the Illness of her tister.

artha Powell has returned from her trip to

No better 
value 
can be

SACKVILLE.

Is for sale inSackville at C. H. Moore’s
fPwwftwe

bookstore.! .
Nov. 11.—Our Indian summer seems to have got

Га1у“гь0.тіZ X*ZZSай 'clond. 

of dust that usually prevail on such occasions were
Г.С-- '•Co.W.Ch-dl.r р-ШК—тІ

îsr-jTa SSbïrte

SSE^r-HSFZe sHæHS-ÊFSâ

У
Village, have moved up to 

Mrs.
"мЬ. Helen Pickett, also returned home

hadPickett returned home from Andover last 

from St.
Tuesday.

Mr. A. M. Woodman went to St. John on Tues- 1for». day. Miss M
SMJr°jn'n. Buherteon, of St. John .pent Sunday InMr,. 8. G. Ecdea, of Lons Water, was In the city 

XrtOBdMrs.W. Burges, visited lHends In St. 
„ JA°Jrte?titedvfVal. tie being held In the metho-
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=■ rnwiwb.-»-
went to s*. Jeha Wednea- 
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money.
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*°Mr. J. H. Abbott, agent of tta-re^nto'Jtenb 
of Kingston, was summoned to Hallfox lastwee* oy
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“ - 2»?5»и!Гі5к і«*•>.SOCIAL AM) PERSONAL m ® mtable
^^мЇ^НагіЇЙ*Ж caelaed to the

fConroniKD пюа Ftme Paes-]
Miss Annie Purdy came home from St. Maities 

oa Tuesday to aiteod the reception given by tbe 
8t. John school of master,

I bear that Rev. L. G. Stevens intends holding a 
-cries of led ares in St, Lake’s the cominr winter. 

Tbe opening of tbe Uarnson^mah asaemblies
WJÜXrSriïBiîг”шMK
terns at I be bornes of tbe топа? people who belong. 
This week tbe party meet at the residence ol Mia. 
D. Naee. DoagUs avenue, when Mbs Minnie N are 
will entertain her young friends.

The Sweet-Cowan assemble met at the-----
Miss Sweet, Adelaide road, on Tuesday evening, 
where a pleasant evening was spent. Next week 
tbe party meets at Mrs. 4. A. Chester's.

The remains of Mr. Thomas Dale were brought 
on from Boston and buried here last week. Mr. 
George Dale, of Boston, son of the deceased, ac
companied the remains. Peanuts.

?noenced between tbe son of a Cartel on street mer
chant and the daughter ol one of the Celestial city’s
^Mtoif MriîTpSry», of Elugsckar, b the guest of 
Mia. W. E. Robertson, St. James street.

Mrs. Westoa is risking Gagetown. the guest of
MRev*"l^A.,Sims, R.N. chaplain of И. M. S. 
Emerald, was in town on Monder- 

After service Sunday evening the members oi the 
Stone church choir, through their rector, presented 
Mr. Ford with a conductor’s baton, accompanied by 
an address, as a sign of gralifkation at his appoint
ment to be conductor of the Oratorio society. p»e 
address was signed by the Rev. J. deSorres, Mrs. 
W. S. Carter, Mrs. Wetmore, the Misses Knodell, 
Fsir weather. Manning, llalllday, Patton, Mc
Kean, Smith, and Mclones; and Messrs. 
G. C. Copter. G. L. Robinson, A. G. 
Burnham, T. II. Ruel. G. J. Reel, A. 11. 
Lindsay, and J. N. Rogers. Mr. Ford, although a 
short time in our citr, has reached the top of the 
ladder as a professional musician, and his great 
ability and courtesy bare woo him 
and I wish him and “the 
the rest" ev

THECH:

і A FULL RANGE, IN

і WeN1' -І4 iiiiii'v bj

Hn,».ilt0l|
Jut Received, an Secant Stock of

Chenille Curtains
WIDE a ME TIME» 
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WALE
SERGES,

Beaver, Astracban, Etc.

If Italy Coer

of OMo і 
Criais.
It is not a 

the past tw 
catholic coo 
world has be 
political situa 
lamentable h 
||ГШ8 to tl 
Roman mob 
grievances ai 
almost worn

ma AT

PRICES 80 LOW THAT IT WILL SURPRISE PATRONS.

ЖMiss Carrey, who has been risking friends and at
tending the St. John school of music returned to her 
home to Gagetown on Saturday accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Lem. Currey, of East End.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. Gallsgh 
the advent of a tittle stranger to their home.

I hear of a wedding to take place about the 
eighteenth when a popular school teacher will lead 
to the altar one ol North End’s fair daughters.

Tbe pupil* of Miss Helen Dale welcomed her back 
to her school on Douglass Avenue, after performing 
the sad duty of burring her father, Mr. Thomas 
Dale, a former resident of North End, but lately ol

manv friends, 
tor than all

err success and happiness.
Last Saturdar the nurses of the Training Home, 

through Dr. McCallum, presented Dr. Es son with a 
very handsome ebony cane, silver-mounted handle, 
accompanied by an address, regretting hh de
parture, and wishing him prosperity in his new 
position. Dr. Ksson left for Halibut on Monday 
but will return to bt. John before his final 
to New York.

It appears that Mrs. Geo. Moore (ace Miss Mary 
Fitch) whose marriage in New Jersey and subse
quent widowhood were the chief topics of conversa
tion in society circles a abort time ago,is not to tread 
the flowery path they predicted for her, nor to long 
ееюу in peace the handsome legacy left by her aged 
husband. The heirs of the old gentleman contend 
the bequest illegal on tbe ground that Mr. Moore 
being in a dying condition and also of weak mind 
could not leave hb property to a foreigner. A law-
8 *M і se* *J i*aanette Beverly, ol Fredericton, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. F. Beverly, Jeffries hill.

Mr. George Jones has returned from a few days’
***&«.^ai^KlDg is vbiting Mrs. George King,

A. O. SKINNEiR.WE HAVE ALSO A VERY FINE LINE

97 MORAL-INSURE.Black Cashmeres X .
gained new a 
The old quei 
should leave 
the chair of $ 
place ieagaii 
quarters. Tl 
tha* he shot 
tjg^'jnited 
absolute relif 
the head of

adorn. In the afternoon there was a heap of ashes where hie house stood. He had so 
house, but the Company paid him $3,000.

PHŒHIX OF HARTFORD.ШС SHEET.Mr. Charles Burpee, of Sheffield,

Mr. Zeb. A1 wood entertained a number of his 
friends last week, progressive tklledy winks being 
the chief enjoyment of the evening.

Mrs. W. Gilbert Otty, of Idaho, who has been 
visiting here has returned to her home accompanied 
by her nephew, Mr. Harold Dunu, who will make 
that place his future home.

Messrs. СЧ mo. Read and Van wart held a surprise 
party Thursday evening at the residence of Mrs. J- 
8. McAuley, LltT Road, where quite a number of 
voung folk tripped the light lantastic until a late
°The young ladies of the method is t church held a 

very successful ovster supper Thanksgiving night.
Mr. Will Sangster paid a flying visit to Sussex
A qufet wedding took place on Tuesday evening 

last at the residence of Mr. W. Dill, Douglas Ay 
enoe, when Capt. Fred Smith, of Hantsport, N. 8., 
was united to the bonds of matrimony to bliss M. 
Smith of the same place. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. McNeil Aristotle.

was in town this Which we have just received from London.

SILK AND EMBROIDERY 600D8
In Great Variety.

Underwear, Gloves and Hosiery.m в в Khowltoh a Gilchrist, Agents, 1 
132 Prince William Street.
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Judge and Mrs. Fraser went to St. Stephen Mon- 

for Kent, brought

.. ».
barracks in a few weeks. At present he »s storing 
W The mecUng of the”St. Andrews society, which

StiS^SrîÆ Я wl. 'ьГїїГГІЇ
Barker House next Monday evening, when the 
Scotchmen fired with patriotic *eal—we trust noth
ing stronger—will cant on the glories of Scotia their
Ь°А*а rervearlv hour yesterday morning St. Dun-

SEÏfiïî.

Яв»
Mr. Donahue is a trusted employe of that establish-

met at the residence of Mre.Dr. 
Tuesday evening last. Mrs. 
nt of the club lor the ensu- 

er, vice president: 
Profe. Stockley and 

pet, committee of manage

mMr. Charlie Wallace, of Providence, spent Wed-

orchestra willhe to attendance. A pleasant time b 

hie house with

°tZ C. McLaughlin returned last week from her 
visit to New York. On Dit.

ic may look 
•ward to a choral festival to be held in the opera 

house. The parts will largely be taken by little 
children.

Mr. Frank Hall, of New York, is expected home 
today (Saturday) for a few days.

Mr. Lemont, oi Fredericton, spent a few days ш 
St- John (life week.

Mr. and Mrs. GU

tkclab 
rloo Row, on

ім,„,.,кда?гьь
Miss Tippet, sec’y-treasurer; 
Duff and Mr. W.H. Tip

Tbe Eti 
Jack, We 
Jack was

tjThe last of this month lovers • 
forward to a choral festival to be

A іMr. George Davis is quite ill at his residence, 
Douglas avenue, with lumbago.

Miss Dale b suffering with nervous prostration.
Mr». Joseph Henderson U visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Gilchrist, Metcalf street.
Mrs. Pugsley is able to get out again.
Dr. Smith b still at the Hot Springs, Arkansas, 

and his friends will be glad to hear that his health 
is decidedly improved. Dr. Dan Pugsley, who ac
companied him, is al«o feeling benefited.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miller, of Economy, N. S., are 
at present visiting Mr. 11. W. Miller, Douglas
*TMre?" Geo. Robertson, who has been spending 
some months wiih her mother, Mrs. Uilyard, leaves 
today (Saturday) lor Boston, where she will spend 
the winter.

Capt. Mason is lying seriously ill at hb residence.
Several dinner parties were given on Thanksgiv

ing day. Nouvelle.

Mrs. E. J. Ililvard has relumed to Honlton.
Mrs. Charles Ne vins, of Moncton, was in town 

this week.
Mrs. Chalmers. High street, has been ill.
Mrs. Kenny has been visiting her friends at 

Hampton for a few days.
Mrs. Powers, Acadia street, is receiving congra

tulations on the birth of a little daughter.
Mrs. Charles McDonald, Douglas avenue, is 

shortly expected home from England.
Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside, of Sussex, have taken 

up their residence on the Douglas avenue.
Mr. Chas. Uilyard has gone to Fredericton for a

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert (nee Miss Parks) are at the
.MÏrr:„dMr,. John e,».

would extend them their sympathy in the 
of their daughter, Mrs. Currie, who died of 

typhoid fever this week in Boston.
One of the prominent families of Orange street 

will make New York their home after New Year’s.
there is to be a wedding in one of the 

churchee on Germain street about Dec. lst-
Retd, so king connected with the busi- 
of St- John, has moved to Moncton and 

wholesale business, 
k and LeB. Alwood entertained a 

friends at their home, Elliott 
Puritan.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McMann, Wright street, en 
tertaiued a few ol their friends Friday evening. 
Among those present were : Mrs. Chris. Robertson, 
the Misses Emma Robertson, Clara Quinton and 
Edith Robertson, (Portland, Me.,) Messrs. J. Mor
timer Robertson, Ernest Blair, Walter Foster and 
otiiers. A very enjoyable evening was spent.

On the same evening Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Scovil 
celebrated the silver anniversary of their wedding. 
Very many valuable tokens showing the high es
teem in which both host and hostess are held were 
presented on the occasion.

Miss Nellie Wetmore, who has been vbiting her 
lister, Mrs. Dr. Holden, returned to her home in 
Fredericton this week.

Mr. Harrison and Frank Kinnear spent Thanks
giving in Fredericton and Sussex respectively.

l0MG*G?TWbeîpley b confined to

"*Ж. A. G. Beckwith is spci 
with her mother in New York.

6dwtth*
fanding в few weeks

wUl

Mr. Fred 

ente ml intotlie

few of their young 
Row, last week.
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Col. Humphrey, Of the eeth Batt., Halifax, was

StifailVAHen is slowly recovering from her attack

!25лйі«зй?8Яї!Ж

SSrSfsrs
real treat.

soriety has
ST. ANDEBWB.

Nov. 7.—The weather has (been fine though cool 
here lately,'and many of the gentlemen have taken 
advantage of it to go shooting, but so far few of 
them have been successful.

Mrs. and Miss O’Dell have gone* to Boston, the

much missed as organist of All Saints church. Her 
place last Sunday was efficiently filled by Mr». R.

THESE Direct Teas are bought in the only market 
■ on earth where Full First Choice of entire Crop of 

China is available. ____________
would find b 
trigue and p 
other part o:

The balan 
however, ist 
leaving Rom 
pulsion by tl 
is not only fc 
but also lus 
residence, 
this end, tl 
prayers and 
up in the Rc 
this country 
dence may p 
of the Vatici 
so direct eve 
King Humtx 
the Campag 
the Pontiff ю 
how circums

I had a ta 
aries of the 
or two ago, 
hensive view 
lowed to rev 
that he does 
bishop in ini 
church affaii

attend the art school. SLc will be very

THE MERCHANTS REWARD.
Bad Debts ^ Years Standing Collected

^Miss Bessie Jack went to St. Stephen last week 
t°Mre“ Govè ihn^oîtiin visiting her brother, Mr. 

ThReport*areSt. Andrew» b toon to lore one of iu

br>^i«y>lctfrotty has gone to spend the winter iu 
Washington.

Mrs. MacMaster
Г Міг?Т*0°І>еіЇ is*homo from a short trip to Mont-

Mr. George Davis has been confined to 
with a bad cold. Cos

the house
NSTANCE.

has returned from her trip toEREDBRICTON.
St. John—West End.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book- 

thorne.]
Nov. 11.—The social and conversazione given by 

the working band of St. Paul’s church in the “auld 
kirk” last Thursday evening, in honor of the 
students attending the chUrcli, proved most eqjoy. 
able to those present, and did honor to the hospi
table capabilities of the ladies who had it In charge. 
Supper was served by the young ladies, a fine 
musical programme was rendered. Mbs Stanger 

solo and was encored. Miss Lindsay, of

Mrs. F. Daniel, who has been visiting Mrs. R. It.
t few weeks, has Sajfsrwss? Æ ь»

"м“.‘1кГк5ь.і1ктЬ»Сігоііе south for the winter

Allan’s, Prince street, for the pasi 
returned to her home in Campbellton.

Mrs. G. S. Mayes, after a very pleasant trip of 
four weeks in Boston and New York, returned last 
week to her home. Mr. Mayes went as far as Bos- 
ton to meet her and accompanied her home.

Mrs. and Mbs Thompson returned this week from

Why will you allow your money to remain in the hands of-your debtors for 
years, when it can be collected by our system.

BY A SIMPLE YET 
EFFECTIVE METHOD 

WE GUARANTEE TO 
COLLECT A CERTAIN 

AMOUNT OB NO CHARGE

T!fiK B. Coakley b ill with typhoid fever. 
Hallowe’en was not forgotten here by the young

TsSee-iirK;
C<Mr iilruth * і я he “his exhibition of views Tuesday 
evening in the town hall. The attendance was 
large and his beauiifttl pictures were highly
СІШеа Mowattwas a passenger to 8t. Stephen on

New York.
Mr. E. J. Sheldon b in Nova Scotia on a business

The many friends of Mr. E. J. Neve sympathize 
with him in the sudden death of his wife, which oc
curred on Wednesday morning. Mrs. Neve had 
not been well of late, but a fatal termination of her 
illness was not expected. The fhneral took place

St. John, played a selection from Itortthen, Prof. 
Stockley’s German song was well received, as was 
also Mr. Kelley’s reading. Mbs Aggie Nie 
of our rosebuds, made her debut that evening •» • 
pianist, and won well deserved applause.

Quite a social party left here Mondav morning to 
attend the "World’s convention of the W. C. T. U.” 
which opens at Boston on the 13th. Among those 
who went from Fredericton were: Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Johnstone, Mrs. Henry Chesnut. Mrs. 
Cecelia Chesnut, Miss Thorne, Mrs. and Miss F 
Randolph, Mrs. Geo. Halt, and Mrs. Haviland. 
They expect to be absent two weeks.

Attorney General Blair, Messrs.Geo.F. Gregory, 
A- J. Vanwart. ami D. Jordan are also absent from 
the city attending the Carleton 

Congratulations are being e:
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johns
"Treifctlo Team "hat Угі. Wood, who has been 
visiting the city, was obliged to return home last 
S.turduy on account of the .erloui. Hints, other 
husband, Capt. \\ owl, in Boston.

Mr. Robt. Rank і ne spent Sunday in the city, the 
guest of Mr. L. W. Johnstone.

The friends of Rev. Mr. deSoyree were pleased to 
welcome him to our citv last week.

Mbs Lindsay, ol St. John,who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Everitt for the last two 
months returned home Monday.

Miss Mc Leod, of Kings county, is the guest of
^1 Cong ratifiât ion s^to Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Robinson, 
ol Marysville, on the birth of a daughter.

We regret to learn that Judge and Mrs. Stead- 
will shortly leave for the south, the judge’s health
^Thea”* associatim/of the methodist church intend 
giving an oyster supper and social in their church
ODTw(H>f th«Vcl'iUdmi of Mr. Henry Estcy 
‘"мін* A mile McKay has returned from her visit to

*Нв*Е5мК WE DO NOT 
ogpiimj [handle YOUR MONEY. 

■""“■“■'ПІК BUT SEND THE 
W DEBTOR

TO YOU WITH THE 
CASH.

Г
from her late residence. Beaconsfleld, Sunday after
noon, and was attended by a large number of people. 
Tbe remains were interred in the cemetery on 
Lancaster Heights. Rev. R. S.Crisp conducted tbe

Rev. Mr. Iludgell and family 
James Wetmore’» bouse.

Mr. W. L. Harding is travelling
8<Mr?ат/мге.' Wright are again with their son, G. 
H. Wright, lor the winter.

M.18S Harris left for her home in Halifax, Satur-
^e&rfw°H.lAtian, who has been spending some 
time in Nova Scotia, returned this week. Miss 
Russel visited with Mrs. Allan during Mr. Allan’s

Miss Lizzie Mayes lias returned from Boston, 
where she has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Percy

Mr." Edward Tavlor, who has been confined to the 
bouse with sore throat, is out this week and able to
ГЄМ™Є r“rU Allan’s father, from Nova Scotia, is at

PrMr.Dand*Mref A* A. Clark gave a party last Fri
day evening. Among those present were : Mise 
Taylor, Miss Isa Taylor, Miss Beatteay, Miss 
Jennie Clark, Miss Harris, Miss Young. - 
Peter», Mrs. Thompson, Miss Bartlett, Mrs. Morse, 
Miss McDuffce, Messie.R.CIark, Clarence Clark, b. 
Taylor, J. E. Cowan, Beatteay, Dr. Kenney and 
others. The evening was spent in plavlng progres
sive euchre, after which reire»limenu» were served. 
The party broke up about twelve o’clock ; ah pres
ent having a most enjoyable time. West End.

“I regard 
of secondary 
he. "It hat 
showing the 
which toe Pi 
serious elem 
the declinini 
XIII. It is

TASphTlharmonlc and literary society hae been 
started here, which promises to be a great^success. і

are occupying Mr. 

through Nova ЯГ. GEORGE.

HESS Is for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien's Outlawed Accounts 

a Specialty.
[Prog

Nov. l’.-Mr. Will Clerk, of St. Stephen, made 
a flying visit to our village on Monday.

who has^

nty court.
extended this week to 

«tone on the 25th auniver- „S й’Мїг

* ХТ«.Й^РХ”;, ofll.mp,™. K. C.. o.™ down on

%етй.га...и. —а» - .ж‘ect"*
"йїїааї"ïs.b.v. fou, ,i,nd,eu ш „?;-j-0s„“rd.wce,r,,;s, Jobn °°Mo r ‘

Mr. R. T. Wetmore has returned home.

I
ry We would be pleased to explain and show the workings of our system llyou will 

kindly lavor us with a call, or send postal card and our agent will call.

The Dominion Collecting and Detective Agency,
Pugsley Building, Saint John, New Brunswick, Can.

pf‘

I shall be able to say more

гЇЕ&еім-е1»
week, where the latter have been taking their wed- 
ding tour. Mrs. Shaw receives after Tuesday this

w!!f£Hiç;«,rc.::,-r.n!ïe.t„y-

a few days in the city.
Mr. John Morrison, jr., i 

nestlav from Quebec, when 
father’s lumber operations.

SUSSEX.Undine.spending

returned home on Wed- 
re he has clianre of his

ГProgress Is lor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
S. II. White & Co.l
Nov. 11.—The Indications are that socially we 

will have a very quiet winter, for several families 
who added much to the social epjoyinent ol the 

But that "there

Misi mMakes the
flfWeak Strong

“i/ÆЇІ». BoUford »„d bo, d.U«b,= r,. ,h. Ml.,,. A* (iordon’bu. ,«U,U.d from ho, ol.lt «. The m„rked beneflt which peoj.le iu run 

Botsford, returned home Saturday from a pleasant Uîii.„ ôODi,ia Tinnct left on Tnesdav for St. John, down or weakened state of health helivi 
visit to the North Shore. gîeinuuds visiting her brother, Mr. Arthur from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves

.p»bo^u.» the claim that till, medicine “ makes the wcuk

“^wsserbisswas =ї=.\гл“я-=“
. f The students of the university were glad to wel- Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes 

mb" 0f - М,- W.I.OU h.ck .fie, hi. rcceu, .ever. 111. T||_ed Fee„ng

via New York on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dryedale have left Arooh

‘ІЖ&ЗтайЙяїїьтїйа;
of Fredericton, left Windsor on

are quite place have taken their departure, 
are still some lew remaining” is evident from the 
fact that a number of yournr gentlemen have formed 
a club whose avowed purpose is
ssjÆssft.i.s■aob^9rs«
engaged for some time to come, so that the date ol 
‘ЬТьГрі1рЇ»°°fІІІс'Гг.тп*, Mhool «ni inmentin»

SS*;bl“'ï“Xï «=r, c0,".,:
™U,. 8. F. WI1.UU, of St. John, w«« In town ou

Job
urst forcupying the house, 

reçu, lately otcupiedatsou si
Olii 
l W

arletonMr. T. C.
corner Rodney anil >V; 
bv Mr. II. Nichols. 

Miss Nellie Kvrriga

to hold a nance
PR<#. МГn has returned from a visit to Cha

SatВКа.ісє Ring left on Monday evening for Min
neapolis, where she intends to reside.

Mr.E. J. Brittain has returned to Waltham,Mass. 
Mi». Brittain intends remaining for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O'Keiffe intend closing their 
house and going to board for the winter.

Miss Georgia Lee is seriously ill at her home,

ton on Saturday.
Mrs. Roberts,

ГГМіи YoungTdaughter of the U. S. coyul, Dr. B.

’SeBhSfffjs.-e

gone to visit her mother at Wolfville.
Mr». Henry Blanchard returned

has been 
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of tK

whist pariy
Mi»s Louise Richey also entertained a uu 

her friends to a whist party Saturday evening-
The ladies of the baptist church are arranging 

for an entertainment to be held in tbe parlors of 
their church Thanksgiving night.

The hospital aid association are meeting at Miss 
Jennie Winslow's this evening, to perfect arrange
ments for holding an entertainment in the citv hall, 
when^ Mrs. Jarley’s wax "figgers” are to be pro-

Miss Aggie Owens returned borne yesterday from 
a pleasant visit to St. John.

Mr. Art. Gibson returned yesterday from a two 
months’visit to the Hub.

Mrs. Adams, who lias been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Hill, in Boston, for the last two months, re-
tUMrs. ЮІЬогп^аті her two children returned 
yesterday from Boston,where she has been spending
B Mlss'Brovmreturned home yesterday from a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Geo. M. Fairweather. Miss 
Brown’s visit wa* rendered very sad by the death 
of Mrs. Fairweai tier’s infant child.

Miss Minnie Richards entertained a number of 
her friends last Friday evening.

Mrs. Wilkinson, who is tbe guest of the Metro
politan and Mrs. Medley, will leave on Friday for
^l'issClàrs^McFarlane in visiting friends in St.

Monday. 
Mrs 4 and

Watson street. , ,
Mr. Walter Allan has returned Irom u trip to Mr. H. Raymond, ol Soring-

a”&nWh£ îL^uK'A^TÜp «

ІЬМп“шйй'шскв°п,оГ B»tbur,U»«t the Knoll d«j£. returned on Wedneidnj

», c„^ left
FM*.ï'willelt, of HnTcrhlll, li the goeet of МІ» ™°"|%гь1,1ь*“і5,1 w'McbX.m“»o,iT 'in'»?!»

Mr Guy Klniear returned last week from Maine,WÏE! bce.b^.”‘oSh%i“»« IU Ю.П on 

MM»’^hBh Arnold enterUlned n fcw of he, friend.

(or Bo.ton ,0 vl.lt hb 
d.nibS,,™l» Berth*, who Linking n courte iu

,bMLbDiv|fi?™f8fr,ing«cld, In vl
“Abtr,.b."" "Joj-

1ЬгЬГь.йї£!її:
day, but they were not greeted by aa large an audi 
•^.“iLjfoSrrririulTei. And»., «nu
«««as
spend Thankeglvtog with her sister, Mr». B. A.

home on Tues-

ney street, this week. ' iolbt.
[ISSSt'SSE'EE
‘-'tit’SrilfcKLndolph

ГгІНгіСів .b‘h
is attending college there. We wish her a pleasant

creates an npjietite, purifies th blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and dlgestlvv strength.

•• j derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsnpa ,11a, which I took for general dehllny. 
It hunt me right up, and gave me all excel
lent appetite." Ed. Jenkins. Mt. Savage, Md.

has gone on a trip to Boe-St. John—North.
Percy,left

Thursday morniug on a shooting expedition to 
Woodpecker Hall, I. C. R.

Mr. R. Wisely is enjoying a vacation in New 
York. He expects to go as far as Philadelphia to 
visit his son Harry who Is studying there.

Miss Marion Shaw of Mt. Pleasant, left for Bos
ton last Friday where she Intends spending the wln-

Mr. J. J. Seely accompanied by his

olidh°Misf Carruthers Is visiting Mrs. Dr. Bailey at 

SMr"aud Mrs. Harry Beckwith spent Thursday in

^Mr^Nevers, a former graduate of the university, 
Ів Se^HLrettïbbt ^iW^let fever at 

Mliir^treL;etin;FBrXT7s^ecover,ng from her 

ГЄТЬе orderoif the Children of Mary Intend holding 
* 'ГсЇЇГІЇЙЇЇЇн». Dencun,

'"мй’&ігіііч! »"d ML. M.hel Stirling .pent 
Thursday in St. John.

Mrs. Fred Th 
York.

Miss

Fagged Out
*• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and 1 felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like It.” R. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say trustfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phebe Mosher , 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you décide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not he induced to buy anything else 
tuMvnd. Insist upon having

on tolti 
manner "o',

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Esterbrooks, who have been 
residing on Slinond street the past six months re
turned to there home in Berton last Thursday.

Miss Myrtle Seely arrived in London last week
^lVs AHw^Llugîey'is spcndlug a few weeks with 
Mrs. E. Jones, Main street.

Mr. Arthur Roberts, wno went to New York a 
fortnight ago, has returned home and will spend the 
winter here. ...

Mr. D. V. Roberts accompanied hie daughter 
Miss Kate Roberts to New York, from whence she 
•ailed Saturday for Liverpool.

Friends of Niles Maud Brock will 
hear her health has greatly 
arrival at Ashville, N. C.

The Misses Rowe intend holding a dancing class, 
commencing Thursday at their residence Spruce 
street. This will be a good opportunity for some of 
our young folks. Miss Beatrice Seely, the well 
know pianist, will preside, assisted occasionally-
Vv'.Ï^K’t^d b

able to atte

of Main street, returned from

PICT OU, N. S.

[PnoeRRse is for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean. 
Nov 11.—Mr. Joseph Dennis, of Newcastle, was 

here this week.
Mr. Joseph A. Gordon has gone to Ontario 

his wife who Is quite ill.
Mbs McDougall, of Truro, gave a 

last night. She is a singer of no mean repate, and
'■№5'S оГЙ'ПІЦГГмо.стт.»

ї&’йїЛ'ї-іщвдЩЙГ

^Mrs^McKen rie, brother of Mr. W. F. Farmer, la

ЗЕййкіяяж-З-

totting here the concert here
8tîFr.eEdward Jack has gone to St. Stephen. Mr. 
Jack expects to leave in about two or three weeks 
for South Carolina. „ , ,

Rev. G. G. Roberta leave» for St- John tomorrow 
morning, where he will preach a thanksgiving ser
mon for Mr. deSoyree. .

Mr. M. B. Dixon to spending a few days in the
Cl-fhc ladle* of St. Dunstan’s church are busily en
gaged preparing for a fair to be held in St.Dunstan в

mSShmS: Jas. S. Nell are in St. John.
Mis* Mabel Hunter returned home Saturday after 

osant visit of five weeks spent in Kingston,

has arrived home from Newompson

.«Хл-їКЙ! ГпЛ Êïï-
laud by the steamer Germanic.

Mrs. Botsford and daughters have ret

cult at St,

be pleased to 
ved since her

nrned from

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

AnMrs. Johnston entertains the choir of the Presby-
ULnmored’tti!tethert1,wlll b. .dene, on the 

of a surprise party on Friday

sit
guest of his cousin, Collector Street.

Warn’в Neu> Candy Store, Union etreet.f

his home 
nd to histhrough illnew; he was un 

duties on SanJay.
^Cafft. W.^McLean,

Mr. Ernest McMtcheel 4nd his little daughter, 
Jessie, who arrived from England some weeks ago, 
are boarding at Mrs. Stephens, Mount Pleasant.

It!
19th. WINDSOR. N. I.

Nov. 12.—This to a more eventftil week than 
usual in Windsor. On Thursday, Thanksgiving 
day, Mrs. Dr. Moody gave a flve-o’clock tea, fol- year ago.

I also hear.ЙІГ.ЙГДЙЇ.М.'Кі.мЖ
Й17. і»»!.) on Mon. 

day to visit hsr mother.

Bold by all druggists, fl ; six for |0. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar »
Try our Bnet Mixture ; W.Wam. Union St.New Candy Store, Union St., Wm. Warn.
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ST. JOHN, N. В.. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1891.IMS. ndeliberations of a conclave. Then there is 
France. Hostile to Italy as she is, and 
profoundly catholic as I believe her people 
are, is it lik«dy she would permit the 
Piedmontese usurper to control the election 
oi a pontiff who would be the ultimate 
religious guide and head of her own peo
ple? Perhaps you are aware, too, that of 
the Italian people seventy per cent, of the

THE СНАШ OF ST. PETER mistakes. They are not anxious to perse
cute the pope at this time I believe. They 
are taking such precautions as they can to 
maintain themselves where they are. They 
dare not brave the possibility of foreign 
intervention in the papal question. It might 
end in the evacuation of Rome. If the 
situation is precipitated, 1 believe it will 
not be by the government but by the mob, 
frenzied with the results of bad rule. It 
is true that a portion of the populace of 
Rome is on the verge of pillage or mas
sacre.0

“You spoke of foreign intervention.”
“Yes. If King Jlumbert could endeavor 

to force a climax, the first to interfere 
would be the Emperor of Germany. His 
mother has just given $25,000 to a catholic 
church in Berlin, and it is 
that the empress is a catholic.
France, Austria, Spain and the minor 
catholic powers would never permit any 
further aggression on the papal independ-

Father T. J. Ducey, of St. Leo’s, is in 
ipt of advices from friends in 

the American college in Rome. He com
pared the state of the city to that of a 
cauldron ready to seeth up at any moment. 
But he did not think it was the policy of 
the Italian government to precipitate a 
crisis. Its plan had always Ьежп to seques
trate the pope, and abolish the law of 
guarantee by imperceptible degrees. The 
diplomatic situation of Europe at present 
was such that Italy dare not incur the risk 
of open foreign interference.

The Rev. A. Merrick, of the Jesuit col
lege, held practically similar views. He 
thought that any coercion sufficient to 
make it necessary for the pope to leave 
Rome would at once bring active remon
strances from all the lead і 
the world. Other priests an 
whom I talked took the 
situation.

SENTIMENT 8TEONGLT or РОЯ E D TO 
ТЯЖ POPX ІЛЛТПЮ 10X1.

VIEW■ If Italy Orertad Him. ottar СМ1.1ІЄ r»w- 
•r. WmU Cm. ta HI, «wtaV-Vtaw, 
of Otarlm ud WM ta c Prnrn».
Crkta.
It ia not ш exiggreetion to my that lor 

the put two month, the entire Roman 
catholic communion in all part, of the 
world hu been in tribulation regarding the 
political situation of the pope, 
lamentable traeu between the French pil- 
ffivs to the Vatican and anti-papal 
Roman mob, it кет, u if all the old 
grievance* and alterities, which time had 
almoU worn into historic recollections, had 
gained new and hardier reality than ever. 
The old question u to whether the pope 
should leave the eternal city and establish 
the chair ol St. Peter in some near resting 
place is again discussed, and in very high 
quarters. There are even there who argue 
.1.., he should make his headquarters in 
t^tynited States, arguing that under the 
absulute religious freedom ol this country 
the head of the Roman catholic church
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Ш
men and ninety per cent, of the 
practical catholics.”

“Then why do they permit anti-papal 
measures to be enforced ?”

“Because there is no real political 
freedom in Italy. The senate is appointed 
by the king, who would stop all legisla
tion that was even fair to the church, and 
the test oaths are such that even devout 
catholics cannot consistently with their 
consciences enter even the lower house. 
It may be said that catholics who are 
faithful to the church are politically dis
franchised in Italy.”

“Where could the Pope go if he left 
Rome?”

“Where indeed ? He could not go back 
to Avignon as he did in the fourteenth 
tury. That would be a

women are

>
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- /А STONE FIG HT8 IN СОПКА.

How the Mob* Attack Bach Other and the 
Spectators Cheer Them On.

sad anachronism. DEAR SIRS: Your Peptonized Ale and Beef 
has been of such benefit to me that I can recom
mend it as a most valuable tonic.

I
The Corean correspondent of a Japan 

paper gives an account ol a curious popular 
practice in Corea. Kite-flying, which is 
universal in that country, ceases suddenly 
on the 15th of the first Corean month, and 
the next day stone fights take its olace as 
the chief public amusement. In the east
ern part oi Sesoul, the capital, there are 
large open spaces that have not been built 
upon, and heie occur the most serious and 
interesting fights. One section of the city 
is pitted against another, but any one can 
take a hand on either side at 
pleasure. There are no recognized 
leaders, but the mass

The French people, of course, would not 
surrender temporal rulership of the city to 
him, so how would he be better off than in
Rome? The same may be said of Austria 
or Spain. He does not’want to leave Rome 
to become subject to some new potentate. 
Malta, under an English protectorate, has 
been spoken of. Could anything be more 
absurd than the Pope the vassal of a here
tical monarch.”

“And the United States,” I suggested.
“Oh, that is what that western gentle

man—Mr. Ingalls, I believe—would call an

IN4
tily market 

ire Crop of
POPE LEO XIII.

would find himself freer from political in
trigue and political domination than in any 
other part of the world.

The balance of Roman catholic opinion, 
however, is strongly opposed to the pope 
leaving Rome except under absolute com
pulsion by the Italian government. Rome 
is not only his immemorial home, they say, 
but also lus proper titular and hierarchical 
residence. He is the bishop of Rome. To 
this end, therefore, all the myriads of 
prayers and masses which are daily offered 
up ш the Roman catholic churches all over 
this country are directed, first, that Provi
dence may protect the pope in his tenure 
of the Vatican, and secondly that it та 
so direct events that the government 
King Humbert may abandon Rome and 
the Campagna, and'the temporal power of 
the Pontiff may be restored, no matter 
how circumscribed his territory may be.

I had a talk with one of the high dignit
aries of the Roman catholic church a day 
or two ago, in which he gave me a compre
hensive view of the situation. I am not al-

MRS. W. D. HARRINGTON.
HALIFAX HOTEL, Nov. 3, 1891.

IRD. of fighters 
readily follows the lead of any one who 
shows himself to be a little more reckless 
than the rest. Two mobs, consisting of 
50, 70, or 100 men each, are drawn up 
against each other, with an interval of per
haps 50 yard» between them. There is an 
incessant shower of stoees, and each man’s 
business is to bit as many men as he can, 
and especially to avoid all the stones di
rected at him. From 10 to 20 men on 
each side are armed with stout clubs, and 
wear thick wadded helmets. These form 
the skirmishing line. They sally out from 
their respective sides, and, meeting in mad 
career, strike out viciously at each otheris 
heads, each holding up his cloak with hie 
leit hand as a shield to ward off the blows 
of his adversary. After the club fight has 
lasted about 30 seconds,one side or the oth
er begins to give way, which is the signal 
for a rush of the others. Almost invariably 
the other side breaks and runs, and some
times are chased into their houses, hut gen
erally some of the pursuing party pre 
closely upon the fugitives. Then the 
suddenly turn and deal a few staggering 
blows, which check the pursuers, ana in а 
second the tables are turned, and those 
who a moment 
victory are now 
enemies. Thus the battle goes back and 
forth across the fields, while the neighbor
ing embankments are crowded with spec
tators. The effect of the thundering cheers 
upon the combatants is marvellous. They 
charge upon each other as if in actual 
battle, and show what 
if exerted in 
Near the river 
lagos numbering 
houses each. They are situated along the 
banks at intervals of about half a mile. 
These keep up a continual series of fights 
among themselves during the season, one 
village being arrayed against another. The 
defeated party fly across the marshy fields 
to their own village, followed by their en
emies, who enter after them, 
thing on which they can lay their hands— 
iron, files, doors—to mark their victory. 
Then the whole village rises against the in
vaders, and they fly, glad it thev can get 
back without broken heads. The first 
stone fight of the present season was 
rather more disastrous than usual. It is 
reported that six men were killed ; but this 
is probably an exaggeration. A company 
of soldiers was oniered out to stop it, 
which they found some difficulty in doing, 

with fixed

lected Cpuld anything he more convincing і merits of tie end Beef Peptonized
btors for 5

LATENT MUSCULARITY.grafts from the arms of several reporters. 
Formerly she cared nothing about news
papers, but now she eagerly reads every 
paper she can get.

A profane, irreverent man in Chicago 
was given grafts from the skin of a minister. 
He now attends church regularly and has 
completely abandoned his former wicked

'i’hese examples suggest new uses to 
which skin grafting might be put.

If a man wished to train himself for a 
life insurance agent he might develop the 
necessary check by getting a graft from 
the cheek of some one who had been long 
in the business.

If he wished to learn how to drive a 
sharp bargain in trade he might get some 
skin from one of that class of tradesmen 
which the “Century Dictionary” describes 
as “sheeny.”

If he were in a position where it was 
necessary for him to assume the air of one 
who owns the world and a slice of Jupiter, 
a graft from a gatekeeper at a railroad 
station would just about fix him. No man 
can ever feel that the existence of society 
really does depend on himself alone until 
he has been a railroad gatekeeper or a 
street car conductor.

These are only a few instances, but the 
reader will easily think of more. There 
are unlimited possibilities in skin grafting. 
—Buffalo Express.
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В The Professor Who Thouitht в Bo» Con
strictor’s Strength Ex**grerated.

One day a celebrated naturalist entered 
the shop of the late Charles 
noted London collector of animals, and 
said : “Now, Jamrach, about the muscu
lar power of the boa constrictor, I suspect 
it has been exaggerated.” “Not a bit, 
sir,” said the collector, taking a very fine 
specimen out of a box. “He seems very 
lazy and sleepy,” said the professor ; I don’t 
think he could exert himself in this cold 
climate if he tried.” “You bet, sir,” Jam
rach said, and wound him gently round 
the professor's body. He laughed. “I 
thought so, Jamrach,” he says ; “I feel 
nothing.” But presently he sings out, 
“Take him off, Jamrach ! take him off, 

me!” So Jamraeh 
boa's tail and un-

A Horrible Ptisee Where the Enemies of the 
Government Live and Die. іSome fifty miles from St. Petersburg, 

upon the Lake of Ladoga, there is a small 
granite island entirely occupied by a 
fortress. It is Schlusselburg, the dread
ful prison of state, worse than the French 
B&stile, worse than the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul with its Troubetzkoi 
and Aleneevsky ravelins and its under
ground cells. The most resolute of the 
revolutionists, men and women who have 
taken part in actual conspiracies, whom it 
is not considered safe to keep in the for
tress of Peter and Paul, are sent there. 
The absence of any inhabitants, except 
those employed in the service, renders it 
possible to isolate the prisoners to a degree 
unattainable anywhere else. No one is 
allowed to land upon the island ; sentinels 
have orders to shoot any one who 
approaches.

If the near relatives of a prisoner in
quire concerning him at the police depart
ment in St. Petersburg, they are some
times told “alive” or “dead” ; sometimes 
no answer is given. The soldiers and 
guards are themselves prisoners, who 
mingle only with each other, and are care
fully watched on the rare occasions when 
they are allowed to make a visit to the 
mainland. It was possible to establish 
secret communications with even the most 

arded ravelins of the St. Pet- 
But the fortress of 

Schlusselburg remained dumb like the 
grave it is. Though some of the men of 
the revolutionary party, in whom the great
est interest was felt among the whole body 
of revolutionists, were kept there, we rare
ly could even tell whether they were alive 
or dead.

A few months ago, however, our friends 
in Russia received some news from this 
place of endless misery. It is very brief, 
only such as can be conveyed upon a bit of 
paper smuggled with the greatest danger 
through some friendly hand. It merely 
tells which of the prisoners are dead and 
which are still alive, but even this summary 
is eloquent enough. We learn from it 
that out of the fifty-two prisoners sent there 
in the course of the last eight years, 
twenty, or about 40 per cent, are already 
dead. Several of those who survive should 
be added to the list of the dead. They 
are insane, and have lost what is as prec
ious, if not more precious, to a man than 
life.—Free Russia.

Jamrach, the
і lowed to reveal his name ; but I may say 

that he does not rank much below the arch
bishop in information and understanding of 
church affairs.

“I regard the incident of the pilgrims as 
of secondary importance,intrinsically,” said 
he. “It has attracted attention chiefly as 
showing the perils and mortification by 
which toe Pope is surrounded. The most 
serious element in the present situation is 
the declining health of his holiness, Leo 
ХПІ. It is a wonder and a mercy that he

і DO NOT 
YOUR MONEY, 
SEND THE 
>KBTOR 
U WITH THE 
CASH.

THOMAS J. DACEY.

irridescent dream. No, there is only one 
solution. The Pope, like his Master, must 
bear his cross until it comes into the in
scrutable designs of providence to lift the 
yoke of persecution from the church.”

To see how far the opinions stated above 
coincided with those of other leading cath
olics in New York, I called on several,both 
clerics and laymen. I found them all ge 
ally agreed. Among those with whom 1 talk
ed was Mgr. John M.Farley.a member of the 

ihop’s council. He was private sec- 
of Cardinal McCloskey. He is, be

sides, rector of St. Gabriel's parish and 
vicar general of the diocese. When I 
called on him, he said :

“Nothing is certain in the matter of the 
pope leaving rome at present. The situa
tion is a most unhappy one.but neither Leo 
XIII. nor his successors will ever leave the 
holy see without a desperate struggle, in 
which the moral aid of all Christendom will 
be invoked. The place of the church’s 
head is in Rome, and I do not believe King 
Humbert himself would venture to with
draw the guarantees which protect the Vat
ican ”

Mr. Michael Walsh,editor of the Sunday 
Democrat, a leading catholic organ, said : 
“Rome is in a constant ferment. The peo-

latter
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Specialty. flushed with 
with their

ago were і 
in full flight

man ; he’s strangling 
just caught hold of the 
wound him off the professor, ring by ring.

When he had got his breath again the 
professor admitted there was more “latent 
muscularity” about the creature than he 
bad suspected. “New, sir,” said Jam
rach afterward, “that boa was halt asleep 
and stupid, tor he had just swallowed two 
rabbits, six guinea pigs and thirteen 
pounds of raw beef. If he’d been tasting 
it’s my belief he’d have swallowed the pro
fessor himself bodily, for he was a small 
gentleman.”

Upon another occasion a quiet family 
bought a wild beast, warranted to be a 
quiet and manageable pet—perhaps a sloth 
or a tapir. Some days after Mr. Jamrach, 
examining his books, perceived that the 
item tapir or sloth, or whatever the animal 
may have been, was not entered with 
proper regularity on the ledger and day 
book—was, indeed, mixed up with some 
other entry.
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Hardships Which the Faith of Christian 
Missionaries Endured.

Three women recently looted it from the 
Indian Ocean, over 200 miles, to Mashona- 
land. They were members of an Episcopal 
order, and were trained . nurses sent out to 
take charge of the hospital which has been 
started in that new country. The Bishop 
of Mashonaland expected that provisions 
would be made to carry these young i 
in hammocks into the interior, b 
force of porters was unexpectedly small, 
and the women said they would endeavor 
to walk.

With extraordinary courage they set out 
on the journey. There was no wagon road, 
and for much of the way no paths were 
found. The party suffered terribly at 
times from thirst. At night the bush was 
always alive with lions, hyenas, buffaloes, 
leopards and other onimals. At one time 
the party observed two lions drinking 
quietly thirty rods from them.

The grass often exceeded twelve feet in 
height tor miles and miles, and some 
days the little caravan marched 
through incessant rain. They suffered 
severely from the desertion of their 
porters, and of the thirty-two earners 
with whom they started out only four re
mained at the end of the journey. The 
women had no tents to sleep in, and alto- 

under con- 
the strength 

and courage of the stoutest men.
They sately reached their destination, 

however, and they are the first white wo
men to have made such a journey into the 
interior of Africa, the others travelling 
either on steamboats or being carried either 
on hammocks or chairs.
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has been spared so long, but it is not in the 
nature of tilings that he should hold out 
much longer. Now, in the event of his 
death, the holding of the conclave for the 
election of a new Pope under the domi
nation of the Italian crown and its infidel 
ministers might be a most serious matter.”

“But was not Leo himself elected after 
the fall of the temporal po 

“Yes, he was,” was tne

pie of all Italy are in a most unhappy state. 
They are loaded down with taxation to 
keep up a big army and navy to gratify the 
Sardinian pnde. This year’s crops nave

pecting something wrong, Mr. Jam
rach called a hansom and drove at once to 
the suburban residence of his * customer. 
His ring was not answered ; but 
at length the cook, pale and trem
bling appeared behind the area 
railings. “For God’s sake, Mr. Jamrach,” 
she cried, “save us from that awful wild

Sus

women 
ut the

bayonets.wer?”I asked, 
reply, “but the 

power of Italy was then much less consoli
dated tjban it is now. The occupation was 
a new thing and the government was anx
ious to show a conservative sp

“But I saw in the cable despatches late
ly that Austria had demanded guarantees 
of non-interference in case the conclave 
were held in Rome.”

•’Yes, and you saw that Italy gave them 
—reluctuantly.”

“Then do you think the pope will be 
compelled to change the location of . the 
holy see before his death in order to secure 
the independence of the conclave ?”

“Well, hardly that. We all pray that 
he may not. But let me explain the situa
tion a little. Besides Italy it may be said 
there are only two formidable catholic 
cowers in Europe—France and Austria. 
Austria is very profoundly catholic. Both 
her sovereigns and her people are devoted 
to the faith. But she is Italy’s ally. You 
observe that in all the war rumors we find 
the triple alliance of Austria, Germany and 
Italy against France and Russia. Is it not 
likely men that for the present the protec
tion of Austria would hold King Humbert’s 
government in check as respects the

China and Opium-
According to Dr. Watt, the practice of 

opium-smokmg is first heard of in China as 
late as 1712. The habit was a fresh grief 
to the Confucian mind, already shocked by 
the quick development of tobacco-taking. 
Edict after edict was issued by the Imperi
al government— edicts inspired by the same 
feeling and achieving the same effect as 
good King James’s “Counterblast” a cen
tury before. The battle endured for more 
than a hundred years. Death is the pen
alty for every person (except the smoker) 
taking part in toe opium traffic ;

cultivation of the poppy 
spreads rapidly within the empire,while the 
import gradually but steadily increases. U 
to 1781 the toreign trade is in the hands 
Portuguese or English merchants ; but in 
that year the East India company takes it 
over from the private traders, and there
with the control of Indian poppy culture 
from the Moghul rulers of Bengal. In 1790 
the Chinese imperial government issues 
fresh edicts against opium, and in 1800 for
bids its importation : and then begins the 
smuggling period that ended in the war of

beast ! Master and mistress couldn't stand
IV longer and have gone to the seaside, 

and the housemaid and I daren't leave the 
kitchen for tear of being eaten.” At that 
moment a very fine and very hungry puma 
—one oi the fiercest, perhaps, put its head 
out ol the drawing room window. The 
mistake was a clerk’s—the wrong beast 
was sent home.—London Telegraph.

«irit."

r. S.

ou bv Jm. McLean, 
le, of Newcastle, was

A Lady’s Trank.
A youthful countess, bearer of one of 

the most ancient titles in the Austrian no
bility, recently having the misfortune to be 
despoiled of her treasures by thieves while 
travelling, published the following list of 
articles as stolen from her trunk : “One 
gold cigarette case, meerschaum mouth
piece, set in gold ; an aluminium cigarette 
case ; an Irish pipe, almost black in ap
pearance, gold mounted, with an onyx 
mouthpiece ; a silver match box; a gold 
cigarette pipe ; four plain cigarette 
in gold, silver and platinum, and « 
with diamonds and rubies.” Rather a for 
midable outfit for a lady of Ugh degree

:

8KIN GRAFTING.

\ but the A Few Hints as to the Possibilities of the 
New Operation.?fone to Ontario to есе

gave a concert here 
DO mean repute, and

3 A remarkable thing about the new. sur
gical operation known as skin grafting is 
said to be that the person operated on 
develops some ot the characteristics of the 
person who furnishes the skin.

For example, a Philadelphia man who 
had very little hair on his body received a 
graft from a person with a great deal of 
hair. His new skin was covered with a 
much thicker growth of hair than his old.

A New York charity patient received

MGR. JOHN M. FARLEY.
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failed, and the people are desperate. Just 
think of it, the taxes range from $28 to 
$30 per capita.

“The city of Rome is crowded with halt- 
starving peasants from the agricultural dis
tricts. The streets are thronged with a 
mob which is ready for any despefate work. 
King Humbert is beginning to find out that 
he and his government have made many
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That's about the way of it now. So 
many women dread washing in winter. 
We don’t blame them—it makes the 
cold shivers run all over us to think 
about it.
Then again this happy thought strikes 
you : Ungar washes clothes, why not 
let him do it? Yes, why not?
Others let him do their wash, why not 
you. Try it once. He washes every
thing.

£UH£ and send your laundry to Ungaros Steam^Laundry^St. John 

Granville street. It'll be done right, il done at

UNCAR’S.

Economical !Handsome! Convenient!

!

PERFECTION A.
or Range I J. HORNCA8TLK 
Reservoir. I Indian town, N. В

Де CO.,WOOD COOK.t^^^^u'i-l

Flannels
Shrink

In the wash. An authority says : “Boiling 
water, or washing powder, or poor soap 
spoils the color and ruins the fibre of the 
wool, and robbing causes the fibres of the 
wool to cling closer and closer together, 
hence shrinking."

Don't rub your flannels so hard and 
don’t boil or scald them. SURPRISE Soap 
does away with boiling or scalding and does 
not require hard rubbing. Flannels are 
made softer by its use, sweet and clean. 
SURPRISE saves flannels from shrinking 
and injury. Wash then, the “Surprise wiy."

the directions 
on the wrapper.

I

Stop It!

SURPRISE READ
*A

even in the field itself, as will be seen here
after. Bat it mast be observed here thatmm BECOLLECTIORS . Howe was not a writer who dipped 
pen in gall, or in any wav exhibits in his 

__і..writings a rabid disposition. His attacks

JOSEPH HOWE Ш HIS HUES. preferred knocking these down with no
body standing behind them ; bat this could 
not be done, for every abuse then as now, 
had its self-interested defenders—no one 
hitherto having dared even to point them 
out, much less try to overthrow them.

(To bo continued.)
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And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

A MODERN CINDERELLA.
By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.

NO. Î.
“Oh. pshaw F said Miss Beatrix Beiden. 
“It's too provoking Г said Clarissa, her 

elder sister.
appointed by the irresponsible heads, “What could have sent the little thing 

whether good, bad or indifferent, and no- up from the country at this rime, of all 
body outside the circle could utter a word others ?” said Beatrix, twirling the rings 
of protest. Then the Press was shackled around and around upon her lingers, 
or held under the same restraining bond- “I think the whole race of country cous
age - not but that there was freedom for ins ought to be annihilated !” said Clarissa, 
the expression of independent thought. “They’re very nice in July and August,” 
even to make war upon “the compact but said Miss Beatrix. “But. oh, dear, who 
the publishers knew too well that it was at wants ’em coming down to New York in 
the risk of losing prestige and patronage, this unexpected sort ol way, with hair 
or incurring the displeasure or with- trunks and papered-covered band boxes, 
drawal of countenance of those who were just when we’re getting ready for the 
linked in some wav with the parties as- masquerade ball ?”
sailed. Indeed the political atmosphere “lfush-sh-sh !” said Clarissa, lifting a 
some sixty years ago was so impregnated warning finger, “here she comes, now."

The Illustrious Dead.
And then when death overtook those of 

more than ordinary mark, their dust was 
not allowed to mingle with common clay in 
the old burial ground, but must needs find 
place beneath the floors of old St. Paul, 
where, as in Westminster Abbey, (the 
Pantheon of England’s illustrious dead), 
the bodies were interred. Some years ago 
the floors of St. Paul’s, being much de
cayed, were renewed, when many mounds 
and sarcophagi were exposed to view. The 
last person Interred here, I think, was 
Richard John Uniacke, Attorney General, 
in 1820. Today this is all changed. Even 
the old burial ground is 
a sealed book. There 
is one common ceme
tery for all alike, while 
equality among the liv
ing appears to be more 
evenly balanced and re
cognized. In the month 
of August last I attended 
divine service in old St.
Paul’s ; everything look- 
ed to me as it did sixty 
years before, except the 
makeup of the congrega
tion, which I thought 
had undergone a won- У ^ — 
derful transformation.
The doors of the old î 
stately pews, which for- - 
merly shut out is it 
were, all intruders, were 
removed and the in
teriors considered free to 
all-comers. I no longer 
beheld the old grandees 
and their families, wrap
ped in their own import
ance and finery; but a 
staid, respectable look
ing body of people of 
all professions, trades 
and occupations, resem
bling other ordinary 
mortals of other persua
sions, who at the pre
sent day feci that they 
are dependent upon one 
another for the riches 
they possess 
working for, and not I 
upon the Crown as of I 
yore among the privi- J 
leged classes. j

Government House.
People are of course ■ 

the same in all ages, hu- I 
man nature is unchange- V 
able. It is the circum- I 
stances and accidents by I 
which they are surround- I 
ed at different epochs I 
which account for the I 
changed manifestations. |
The man ol affluence 
and importance today, 
is another man tomor
row, when overtaken— 
by adversity — he then becomes as 
changed in himself as if two distinct enti
ties were assimilated in the one corporeal 
essence. The actors under the old system 
which reflected a lustre on Government 
House and old St Paul’s, were no longer 
the shining stars which dazzled all behold
ers, alter the doors of those establishments 
were made to turn on new hinges. Now 
the occupants of those pews seem to feel as 
if they believed they were saying their 
prayers under more democratic surround
ing's, and that they were only so many 
units in the great aggregation, depending 
upon vox populi for their living, and not 
upon a meritrieious system whicn prescrib
ed all who 
ed with the “ 
according to
trine, so peculiar and perhaps selfish, it is 
questionable whether if the old system 
could be rehabilitated, might it not repro
duce the same manifestations as of old, 
notwithstanding our advanced civilization 
and more apparent fraternal dispositions.
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OLD tiT. PAUL'S—BUILT EN" 1760, 
(The largest wooden church in British America).

with the Tory prejudices and acquiescing And little Faith Blossom came in, with 
feelings of the people themselves, a wistful expresssion on her dimpled, child- 
(taking it for granted that all was right, no like face, and her eyelids slightly swollen, 
matter how wrong), that it required a as if with secret tears. For she had come 
journalist of most undaunted courage and to New York, fully believing that her city 
ability to dare the lions in their dens, cousins meant all they had spoken in those 
mostly from this want of public sympathy gushing invitations of theirs, when they 
and encouragement. It was not only the spent a month at the Blossom farmhouse ; 
best blood in the land (as it was con- and, somehow, her reception at the brown- 
sidered), but the highest scholarship and stone house on Park avenue had not been 
talents, that had to be encountered in an | all that she had anticipated, 
onslaught upon this condition of things. “We were just talking about the ball,” 
But the deliverer was at hand, and he said Beatrix, trying to assume an easy non- 
came forth in due season panoplied in full chalance of manner, 
consciousness of his own strength, and “A ball !” cried Faith, brightening up at 
possessing talents of the highest order— once. ‘"Oh. I’m so glad ! I brought 
sound judgment—rectitude of purpose— blue-silk dress that was mamma’s once,with 

f of will—and a courage equal lace trimmings, and—” 
rgeney—all of which qualifi- “But it’s a masquerade,” interrupted 

cations from the right time forward were Clarissa, 
brought into activity, and with such results “I su 
as will appear further on in these “Recol
lections.”

Having then premised this much, in order 
to show what Mr. Howe, single handed, 
had to encounter in his efforts as a re
former, we may now proceed to sketch 
in a fragmentary way, some of the steps 
taken by him as time went on to bring 
about a change, and thus pave the way for 
the entrance into office and society of a 
class of men hitherto unknown and un
cared for.

were not in some way connect- 
governing classes.” And yet 
this same human nature doc-

persistency 
to the eme

ppose I could buy a blue mask ?” 
suggested Faith, who had dreamed of a 
masquerade ball all her innocent life long.

“Nonsense !” said Mrs. Beiden, “you’ve 
no idea, child, how the ladies dress here. 
It isn’t likely your old faded finery will be 
of any use. “I’m sorry, of course,” as 
she saw the color rise to Faith’s cheeks 
and the tears of mortified pride suffuse her 
eyes ; “but I really think you’d better stay 
quietly at home. I dare say there will be 
some smaller party where you can wear the 
blue-silk dress. And Mrs. Maverick’s mas
querade is one of those exclusive affairs 
where there’s a limited number of tickets, 
and I couldn’t think of taking such a lib
erty as to a«k for an additional one on your 
account.”

“Just as you please,
Raid FaitH, choking dot 
rose into her throat. And she went quiet
ly out of the room, murmuring something 
about a crochet-needle that she had for
gotten.

“Poor child !” said Clarissa. “I’m sorry 
for her. Did you see how disappointed she 
looked ?”

“It’s just as well,” said Mrs. Beiden, 
resolutely. “She’s so much 
you, girls, and she has s 
country complexion—” m

“Lite a cabbage-rose, exactly,” said the 
disdainful Beatrix.

“Gentlemen are apt to admire that sort 
of thing,” said Mrs. Beiden, sagely. “And, 
you see, she hasn’t come to pearl-powder 
and false hair yet—and you and Clary are 
getting on a little ; and, perhaps, it’s just 
as well that you shouldn’t go out to
gether.”

“Yes,” Clarissa added ; “and Mr. 
Southwick was inquiring very earnestly 
about her the other day.”

“That settles the matter !" said the judi
cious matron. “She shall not go to the 
masquerade ball on any terms, nor to the 
parlor concert tomorrow, nor to Mrs. Kis- 
singen’s kettle-drum on Friday."

“But, mamma, how are you going to 
prevent it P"

“We can easily contrive one excuse or

The Family Compact.

To retrace our steps. At the time to 
which reference was made in my first arti
cle, the Government of the country was 
under the absolute control of what was 
called “the family compact.” The Gover- 

from England, or from 
“home.” as our Halifax friends continue to 
call it—for some occult reason best known 
to themselves—clothed with plenary p 
although he had an advisory board, con
sisting of twelve members, who exercised 
legislative as well as executive functions, 
in giving advice to Hie Excellency, wheth
er he chose to accept and act up 
not. Such a thing as a member of the 
Government holding a seat upon the floors 
of the House was unknown. They were 
all “Honorables,” and would have no in
tercourse with the people’s representatives, 
unless to cross them and refuse the Royal 
assent to any measure that did not harmon
ize with their prejudices. If one of them 
died, another was put in his place having 
the most influence. If the head of a de-

nor was sent
Mr. Howe M • Journalist.

In 1824 the Nova Scotian newspaper 
was started by Mr. George It. Young, 
brother of the late Sir Wm. Young. The 
office was at the toot of “Jacob’s Hill,” so 
called at the time, its name may be chang
ed now. It was printed in quarto form. I 
have seen nothing of it in late years,but pre
sume it still exists, if not sunk altogether or 
merged 
which v

Aunt Margaret,” 
wn the little sob that

in the Morning Chronicle, 
was an offshoot. After being in ex

istence about two year**, Mr. Howe pur
chased the Nova Scotian plant and copy
right, and continued its publication in a 
wooden building situated directly at the 
head of Bedford Row, and nearly opposite 
Reynolds’ Auction Rooms. The purchase 
of this paper was the dawning of a new era 
in what may be called Independent Pro
vincial Journalism—for its new proprietor 
immediately commenced his attacks upon 
the abuses of the day, more especially in 
reference to the political disabilities to 
which the people, the ordinary people, had 
to submit. The temerity displayed in his 
editorials was so marked that Howe was 
threatened by those in high 
places, not only with the law’s ven
geance, but with personal chastisement. 
The latter course was seldom or never put 
into practice—for our hero was an athlete 
of the most pronounced type, physically 

ng and powerful, standing about five 
feet ten in height, and could handle any 
two ordinary men with ease, as I have 
seen. No—he was reserved for battles of 
another and more intellectual kind, and

younger than 
uch a radiant

partaient passed away, his office was quick
ly filled by one of his own kith and kin ; 
and so on in every case. The continuity 
of tenure was indisputable. Those officials 
were only amenable 
the Governor, and 
proved to be a simple or weak man, as 
some of them were, he was easily brought 
over to their own way of thinking. Thus 
all the offices in the country were in the 
hands of those twelve irresponsible men, 
whose individual salaries or appurtenances 
arising from their positions, were large 
enough to maintain their families in regal 

_ lender, of course at the expense of “toe 
people” who were as much under their 
sway as the people of Russia now are under 
their Czar. The subordinate Clerkships 
in the various departments were dealt with 
in the same fashion—that is, all employees

to themselves and 
it the latter

sp

>

another,” said Mrs. Beiden. “She must be 
kept in the background until Emile Sooth- 
wick has proposed for Clary.”

And when old Miss Morel called 
that afternoon and asked expressly for 
Faith Blossom, Mrs. Beiden made some 
smiling excuse about her niece having a 
headache.

“Call her down,” said Miss Morel. “П1 
take her out for a drive in my carriage. 
Fresh air is all she needs. I’ll go bail. I've 
taken a fancy to that bright-eyed little 
rosebud of yours.”

And Beatrix Beiden, who would have 
the prettiest ripg off her taper fin

gers to be seen in the Park with old Miss 
Morel, was obliged perforce to go up to 
the little room where Faith Blossom was 
looking out over the dreary expanse of 
chimney-pots, with her round chin in her 
hands and a homesick sensation at her

given

“I don't think I care to go,” said Faith,

“Child, are you crazy?” demanded Miss 
Beiden. “Mr. Southwick’s aunt ! And 
the richest old lady in the city. Get your 
things on at once, or she’ll say we are 
keeping you shut up, like a captive prin-

So little Faith Blossom went—and she 
and old Miss Morel became excellent 
friends.

“Not going to the masquerade ball?” 
said Miss Morel “But you shall go! 
You shall go, in spite of ’em all !”

“But I have nothing to wear said Faith.
“I’ll see to that,” said Miss Morel, with 

eyes that twinkled roguishly behind her 
black Chantilly vail, that was worth its 
weight in bank-notes.

“And Aunt Margaret says—”
“Never mind Aunt Margaret,” inter

rupted the old lady. “We’ll make a mod
ern Cinderella of you, my dear! Just you 
keep your own counsel, and we shall see 
what we shall see !”

Clanssa and Beatrix Beiden appareled 
themselves gorgeously, upon the night of 
the masquerade ball.

“It’s so lucky that Faith has gone to 
her room early, with a headache,” said 
Clary. “It does seem hard to keep her at 
home when—”

“Nonsense!” said Beatrix. “What 
could we do, weighted with a little country 
fright like that?”

“I saw her blue-silk dress yesterday,” 
said Miss Clarissa. “Such a dowdy old 
thing!"

“It’s quite out of the Question that she 
should go," said Mrs. Beiden, who was 
squeezing her plump figure into a crimson- 
satin dress profusely trimmed with thread 
lace and bugles.

But the hack which had been engaged 
to convey the three ladies to the ball had 
hardly driven away from the door when 
the lammps of Miss Morel’s dose carriage 
came blazing around the corner like a pair 
of fiery eyes, and Keturah, the maid, all 
smiles, opened the door before the footman 
had time to ring.

“She’s all ready, mem,” said breathless 
Keturah. “i helped to dress her, 
did.”

There was a brilliant assemblage gath
ered that night in Mrs. Maverick’s superb 
suite of apartments, but the belle of the oc
casion was the beautiful young girl who 
came as Summer Dawn with old Miss Morel 
—Summer Daun, with robes of pink and 
pearl sparkling with dew-drops of tiny 
solitaire diamonds, and lovely golden hair 
floating like a cloud over her shoulders.

“Such eyes!” said Mrs. Maverick.
“Such a complexion !” said Mrs. St. 

El was.
“I wonder if I could get an introduc

tion,” said Clarissa, wistfully.
“I'm afraid the crowd around her is too 

great,” said Mr. Wynfield.
And when at last, by dint of infinite 

pushing and perseverance,a torn dress and 
a damaged point-lace fan, I"" 
succeeded in reaching the blu 
boudoir where Mrs.

mem, I

Miss Beiden 
g the blue-and-silver 
Maverick received her 

most select and favored guests, she was 
just a little too late. Miss Morel and the 
radiant Summer Dawn were gone.

Clarissa could have shed tears of vexa
tion. She had missed an introduction to 
the rei 
est daug

igning sensation (Mrs. Belden’s eld- 
v,o. „«lighter, be it understood, was a bom 
tuft-hunter( ; she had ruined her dress ; 
she hadn’t had a chance to speak to Mr. 
Southwick, who was there as Sir Walter 
Raleigh, in costume of black velvet,clasped 
with topaz and slashed with orange satin, 
and she hadn’t stood up to dance in one 
solitary set.

“I hate masquerade balls,” said (she 
spitefully. “They’re the stupidest things 
in the world.”

Mr. Emil Southwick called the next eve
ning, however, and Miss Beiden bright
ened up a little.

“Give me the card, Katty,” said she to 
the maid, “and I’ll take down my crimps 
in a minute.”

Keturah grinned like an African gor
illa.

you. Miss Clary,” said she. 
Blossom !”

“It ain’t for 
“It’s for Miss

Twp weeks afterward Faith Blossom went 
home an engaged young lady, to prepare 
for her wedding,

‘•But remember, my dear, the bridal 
outfit itself—the dress and vail and 
blossoms and all—are to be 
beamed Miss Morel. “We 
did we, Cinderella, that the prince would 
come so soon ?”

For little Faith Blossom had won the 
heart of Emil Southwick.

my present,” 
didn’t think,

“But where did he first see you, child ?” 
eagerly demanded Beatrix Beiden, who 
could scarcely believe toe testimony of her 
own ears, until her eyes corroborated it by 
means of the superb diamond engagement 
ring.

“At Mrs. Maverick’s masquerade ball,” 
said Faith, smiling and coloring.

“At the masquerade ball? Were you 
there P”

“Miss Morel took me,” said Faith. “I 
was dressed as a Summer Dawn, in pink 
and white, and Miss Morel lent me her 
diamonds.”

Beatrix started. Clary dropped her 
work-box.

“Faith,” cried they, in an unconsciou 
duet, “were you the Summer Dawn— 
the belle—the beauty—the observed of all 
observers ?”

Faith Blossom’s cheeks grew rosier than

“1-І believe there was only one Sum
mer Dawn there,” said she.

“She is my little Ciderella,” said old 
Miss Morel, who had come noiselessly in, 
and stood behind them. “And, God bless 
her, she has won the prince !"
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Your GLOVES We have no wish to underrate our neighbors’ stock but 
the FACT REMAINS, that we have for many years

■ made A SPECIALTY OF KID GLOVES AND STOCKINGS. І
V A large part of our time, attention and best judgment has been devoted to the discovery of the Best Makers.

We invite our old customers and the public TO CALL and see the magnificent stock and values we are showing in these 
departments.

m

W. H. FAIRALL, General Pry Goods, KING STREET.

NOTICE!habitants of the city most have smiled when 
they saw this people marching. But they 
kept on marching. In silence, in order, in 
faith, they marched round and round. And 
when the instrument which sounded the 
signal was blown it was not the silver 
trumpets of the priests, but the common 
nun’s horn.

Feeble instrumentalities. God has often 
worked that way, and does so still. You 
remember proud N asm an. Covered with 
honors he came to this very place, ancient 
Gilgal, to the door of the house of Elisha 
to seek a cure for his leprosy. How came 
he to know of the prophet of the Lord ? 
How came he this soldier, to bow himself 
in reverence and with deepest gratitude to 
the servant of God? It Was all brought about 
in the Providence of God, through a little 
captive slave-girl carried from her home in 
one of the wars of Naaman, a little girl 
who had been taught to honor God and 

prophet, and did not forget to do so 
when far away and among strangers. It 
was a feeble instrumentality, but God 
used it.

Many a time He has used the little girl, 
the little child to bring men to acknow
ledge Him. What happened when the 
little child was born into your home ? In 
the first place, it became the anchor which 
held the mother to her home as never be
fore. But it did more than this. It was 
the connecting link which bound together 
father and mother, husband and wife, in a 
closer bond of affection and oneness than 
the marriage ring. The ring was the be
ginning ot the union, the coming of that 
little child was the completion of the union. 
Nay, it did more than this even. Im
pressed by the tact that the little one 
would look to you fo** guidance in matters 
of the soul and the better life, were you 
not forced to think how you had neglected 
such matters yourself, and for the child’s 
sake, as well as your own, you were driven 
to the cross to seek salvation ? Such 
things have often happened and we trust 
they mav again.

The cross of Calvary was a feeble instru
mentality. It was foolishness to the 
Greeks, whilst it became a stumbling-block 
to the Jews. And yet that was God’s 
appointed way of saving a lost world. The 

is slowly but surely attracting men to 
itself, and it becomes the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that believes, 

.reaching of a crucified and risen and 
led saviour has often been regarded 

feeble thing. And yet by the foolish- 
ot preaching God has won for Himself 

many thousands ot the bravest and noblest 
champions of His cause. As we see the 
walls of Jericho fall down, and as we read 
the experience of God’s saints in all ages, 
and think of our own, we may indeed ex
claim, “The weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strongholds ”

In the next place we learn that God 
wants all instrumentalities to fight against 
the forces of sin. Look at verse 9. It 
shows us that all the hosts of God were in 
that procession. First 
men, the soldiers who had received such 
training as could be given them, men who 
were prepared to fight with skill, courage 
and strength. They were first in this 
seven days march. Then came the priests, 
the ministers of God, whose business it 
was to deal with holy things. They were 
in this procession too. Seven of them, 
carrying trumpets made from the horns of 
rams, headed the priestly procession, 
whilst the rest of the priests came and pro
tected the ark of the covenant of God. 
After the priests came the rereward. Who 
were they? They were not armed men, 
nor did they fill the priestly office : but 
followed up and sustained those who did. 
They were the people—loyal,patient, true, 
and full ot faith, and if their place was in 
the rear, they tilled it and did their duty 
like men.

That is just as it should be in all God s 
conflict against sin. God wants all, and 
the battle needs all. Armed, strong 
—men of courage, confidence, faith—let 
these pass on in the front. Let them lead 
us in the battle. Priests, ministers, teach
ers— let them fall into line. And then the 
rereward—the people. God wants all. 
He wants you and the cause needs you. 
Do you say you can’t carry anns? You 
are timid and possess but little or no 
strength ? What ot that? there is a place 
for you : see that you fill it. You can sus
tain and encourage those who are in front, 
and you will best do this by filling your 
place in the ranks. Do you say you сапЧ 
preach? Do you tell us that it 
is impossible tor you to take
the pulpit or mount the platform r 
and address your fellows in eloquent words? 
You can support and pray for those whom 
God has called to blow the ram’s horn and 
bear the solemn and sacred ark of the cov
enant of the gospel. It was Moses who 
pleaded with God on the mount while 
Israel fought with Amalek. But Aaron 
and Hur held up his hands. And God 
wants you. You can march you can share 
the conflict, God has a place tor you. Oh, 
brethem, never suppose it is enough to at
tend church and sing hymns. God wants 
more of you than this. It is cruel to give 
your three-penny-bit in the collection, nay 
for your seat rent, and give nothing else. 
Give yourselves,your service, your prayers, 
your sympathies. The church needs every 
one of her sons and daughters 
bring down the walls ot Jericho, ibe 
deviPs kingdom is strong, rich, proud, and 
powerful. It is entrenched behind the 
wicked example ot those in high places 
and strengthened often by the doings of 
the princes ot the earth. But the walls ot 

kingdom must come down. Privilege 
monopoly, sin, will have to fall. God has 
decreed their destruction,and calls for you, 
tor all of us to help in the conflict. There 
is a place lor us, let us to a man seek loy
ally lovingly, and faithfully to fill that 
place, and may the Lord of hosts be with 
us, and make us a blessing.

LIFE AND WORK* OF AUGUSTINE., MORNING SERVICE.
The “Confessions” of Augustine consti

tute the choicest autobiographic classic of 
antiquity, and we must refer our readers to 
that inimitable book to trace the agitations 
and wanderings of a powerful intellect in 
fighting its way into the light of truth, and 
to note the important part played by his 
devout mother, Monica, in leading her 
gifted son to finally embrace Christianity. 
In ths brief sketch 
ourselves to incidents that illustrate the in
fluence upon the age of the great pulpit 
master.

After his baptism in Milan, Augustine 
returned to Africa, and lived for some 
years retired from the world on his own 
estate. When, through the strong and urg
ent desire of the people, he was ordained 
presbyter in Hippo.be wept.overcome with 
a sense of the importance of the office. He 
was licensed to preach in the presence of 
the bishop, a thing unknown before in 
Africa. His ministry was owned in the 
edification of the church and in the defeat 
of heresy. In discussion he vanquished 
Fortunatus, the great leader of the Man- 
ichees, who was obliged to leave Hippo in 

fusion. His fame as a preacher and 
a spread throughout 
His election as bishop 

gave wider scope to bis zeal and laborious
ness. On one occasion a wealthy mer
chant, who was a chief support of the 
Manichean sect, was so convinced of his 
error under the faithful preaching of Augus
tine, that next day he sought an interview, 
threw himself at the feet of the bishop and 
with tears entreated to be instructed in the 
way of salvation.

Augustine instituted a monastic college 
that became renowned in Africa,and among 
the men of

The Jericho of the Saviour’s time was a 
place of some importance, rather large 
population, and probably of considerable 
wealth. The two are not exactly the same : 
but the site of the ancient and the 
modern are so close that we may for our 
purposes in this address regard the two as 
practically one. There are three things to 
be noticed :

1. The geographical position of Jericho. 
It lies at toe western side of a great and 
extensive plain, once rich and fertile, and 
on the eastern side of which is the river 
Jordan. In miles it is about six distant 
from the river, and probably about twenty- 
two from Jerusalem. It is under the 
shadow of a range of mountains,now bleak 
and bare and uninviting. One of these 
mountains, rising to a considerable height, 
with its bleak and fierce looking 
side towards the plain, is called the 
Quarantania. Tradition says that this is 
the scene ot the temptation in which the 
Saviour had that fierce struggle with the 
powers of evil whose descriptions have so 
nernlexed the readers of the gospels.
Vhat truth there may be in the tradition 

which fixes this as the site we do not 
know, but we do not for a moment hesi
tate to say that the mountain looks savage 
and wild enough to have been the actual

Anyone who visits Jericho now will look 
in vain for the “City of Palm Trees” of the 
ancient world. And if he expects to find a 
town such as Christ saw he will

MORNING,
TRUSTEES’ SALEThe Lord is my shepherd I shall not

WHe maketh me to lie down in green pas- 
He leadeth me beside the still wat-

He restoreth my soul ; He leadeth me in 
the paths of righteousness for His name’s

OF
tares.

we wish to confine

Turner & Finlay’s
STOCK.

GRAND SALE 
IT PRICES THAT САМОТ BE EQUALLED

y^Yea, though I walk-through the valley of

Thou are with me, Thy rod and Thy staff 
they comfort me.

Thou preparest a table before me, in the 
presence of them that trouble me ; Thou 
anointeet my head with oil ; my cup 
neth over.

Surel

in the house

Hisshall follow 
I will dwell

ly goodness and mercy 
the days of my life and 

of the Lord

V) mv God ! who has graciously promised 
^rery blessing, even heaven itself, to those 
who keep Thy commandments j relying 
thy infinite power, goodness, and . mercy, 
and on thy sacred promises, to which thou 
art always faithful, I confidently hope to 
obtain pardon of all my sins, grace to serve 
thee faithfully in this life, by doing the 
good works thou . hast commanded, and 
which, with thy assistance, I will perform ; 
and eternal happiness in the next, through 
my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

for ever.

Icontroversialist soon 
the Western world. FUR GARMENTSLINED

be disap
pointed. Located in one ot the most fer
tile plains, with an abundance ot water 
from Elijah’s spring and the brook of 
Cherith, it is at once one of the poorest, 
dirtiest and most disreputable places in the 
whole land, from Dan to Beersheba. The 
hovels in which the few wretched inhabitants 
live cannot be called houses. Holes in the 
earth, walls of mud, roofs of rushes, com
prise places in which men, women and 
children exist together. The ordinary 
pigstye of England is clean, comfortable 
and preferable to the places we saw there.

The inhabitants have a bad reputation. 
They never steal anything which is beyond 
their reach, and seldom fail to take what is. 
Picking my way along the narrow, filthy 
path, a naked girl, perhaps seven or eight 
years old, tried to steal my pocket hand
kerchief from the side pocket of a short 
coat I wore at the time.

2. The Biblical Associations of Jericho.
The biblical associations of Jericho are 

very numerous, and not less important, 
suggestive and interesting. When Joshua 
crossed the Jordan as leader of the Lord’s 
hosts, this was the first city that opposed 
his progress. It was in sight of its fortifi
cation he pitched the tents of Israel. It 
was around its walls he and his people 
marched, day after day, until the seventh, 
when, in the midst ot a great shout, the 
walls fell down flat. It was here that he 
and his people celebrated the first passover 
feast ever held in the land.

During the sojourn of the people in the 
wilderness on the other side ot the Jordan, 
and on this side until they reached Jericho 
they first ate of the old corn of the land.

The manna, that bread made in the 
heavens by celestial fingers and which had 
sustained their host for so long a time, 
ceased when they came to this place. In 
the presence of the cornfield and threshing 
floors they no longer needed special food 
for special emergencies, so God ceased to 
send it.

It was here at Jericho that woman called 
Rahab lived, who hid the spies, and who 
was saved by Joshua when the city fell, 
and who, according to the writer of the 
Epistle Hebrews, was saved by faith. She 
has a bad reputation, which might be mod
ified somewhat if we knew more of the 
times in which she lived. But. bad or 
good, we knew that she married Salmon, 
who was of the children of the princes of 
Judah, became the mother of Boaz, who 
married Ruth, and was thus one of the an
cestors of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Elijah, the prophet of Israel, that man of 
force and vigour, had his residence here, 
and perhaps had a theological college for 
training young men for the office ot the 
ministry of God. He left this place to 

the Jordan yonder six miles away 
when he was about to enter his chariot of 
fire and pass into the land beyond.

Our Saviour Himself visited this city, 
left in it traces of His divine power in the 
miracles He wrought. Two, if not three, 
blind men here had their eyes opened by 
Jesus Christ the Lord. One of these was 
Bartimus, a beggar, who seems to have 
had a true conception of the person and 
rank of Christ, for he addressed Him as 
“Son of David” and had such faith in him 
that all the efforts of the crowd to silence 
him proved ot no avail.

It was here at Jericho that remarkable 
man Zacchaeus mounted the tree by the way- 
side that he might get a sight of the pass
ing Christ. But, to his amazement, he 
discovered that Christ was not in any par
ticular haste to get by, even though ther 
was a despised publican in the tree calling 
the man by name as it he knew him well 
after long acquaintance. He declared his 
intention of accepting hospitality at the 
house of the hated tax-gatherer. These 
are some of the biblical associations of this 
historic city whose walls fell down flat at 
the shout of Joshua’s

8. The lesson which the incident of the 
text has to teach us. Assuming that you 
remember the narrative as here recorded, 
we may observe that it suggests :

That God can use the feeblest instru
mentalities to accomplish His purposes. 
When the people shouted the walls of the 
city fell down flat. Not a single battering- 
ram was used upon the walls ; not one 
weapon of ordinary warfare is brought in
to use ; not a single arrow shot at any sen
tinel; not a stone hurled into the city. 
They marched around it again and again, 
and then, as the ram’s horn at the lips of 
the priest sounded forth; all the people 
shouted, and down, came the defences of 
Jericho. If ever feeble instrumentalities 
were used surely it was now. How the in-

CIRCULARS, FITTING CIRCULARS,

Cavendishes 1 Russian CircularsWhat are these that are arrayed?
Hallelujah ! What are these that are 

arrayed in white robes, and whence came 
they ? These are they which came out of 
great tribulation, and have washed their 
robes and made them white in the blood ot 
the Lamb. Therefore are they before the 
throne of God, and serve Him day and 
night in His temple. They shall hunger 
no more, neither thirst any more ; neither 
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat 
For the Lamb which is in the midst of the 
throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto living fountains of waters ; and God 
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.— 
J. Stainer, Mus. Doc.

Of the Imitation of Christ, and Contempt of 
all the Vanities of the World.

He that followeth Me, walketh not in 
darkness, saith the Lord. These are the 
words of Christ, by which we are taught to 
imitate His life and manners, if we would 
be truly enlightened, and be delivered from 
all blindness of heart. Let therefore our 
chief endeavor be to meditate upon the life 
of Jesus Christ.

2. The doctrine of Christ exceedeth all 
the doctrines of holy men ; and he that hath 
the spirit will find therein a hidden manna.

But it falleth out, that many, albeit they 
з gospel of Christ, are yet but 
, because they have not the

>f piety and leami 
out from that seminary, fcno_ 
became celebrated as bishc 
growth of archiépiscopal power, the great 
preacher retained his simplicity and de
voutness. Generously hospitable to others, 
he himself practised moderation in all 
things, and gave freely to the poor. He 
encouraged conversation at table ; but 
would not listen to slander. He had some 
lines written on his table to the effect that 
any one who attacked the character of the 
absent would be excluded from the com
pany, and when on one occasion some 
bishops,who were his intimate friends,were 

this rule, he rose and said 
that either those lines

ling who went 
t less than ten

ops. With the

in-----------

BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK SATIN, SATIN MERVELLEUX and CLOTH, 
AND NOVELTIES IN FANCY CLOTH COVERS.

?

CyThe above goods must be sold. Customers should come and таке their selec
tions at once, and they can be kept for them if not wanted at once.

SAMUEL C. PORTER, ! Trustee® .TAMES T. GILCHRIST, j trustee-The
transgressing 
with great fii 
must be erased from the table, or he 
must retire from their society, and the 
scandal at once ceased. In Augustine’s 
old age, Genseric, the king of the Vandals, 
invaded Africa, wrought terrible desola
tion, and after investing Hippo for four
teen months, the city fell into his hands. 
In the third month of the seige, the vener
able bishop was seized with a fever to 
wtrich he succumbed in the year 430, in the 
seventy-seventh year of nis 
preached the gospel to within a tew days 
ot his last sickness. Preaching wa« with 
him a passion, and all the resources of his 
mighty intellect were made to contribute to 

“In his writings’” says l’os- 
the holy man appears ; but 

those who could have seen and heard . him 
speak in public, and particularly in private 
conversation, would have seen still more.”

glori

$20 buys a
rnmess

Better BEDROOM SET than was ever 
SOO. for a 5 ft. 

BAMBOO EASEL is not much ; we 
have a few left.

.

offered here before.

іcame the armed
101 CHARLOTTE STREET.C. E. REYNOLDS.often hear the 

little affected 
spirit of Christ.

Whosoever then would fully and feeling
ly understand the words of Christ, must 
endeavor to conform his life wholly to the 
life of Christ.

3. What will it avail thee to be engaged 
in profound reasonings concerning the 
Trinity, if thou be void of humility, and 
art thereby displeasing to the Trinity ?

Surely great words do not make a 
holy and just ; but a virtuous life maketh 
him dear to God.

I bad rather feel compunction, than know 
the definition thereof.

It thou knewest the whole bible by heart, 
and the sayings of all the philosophers, 
what would it profit thee withput the love 
of God and without grace ?

Vanity of vanities, all is vanity, except 
to love God, and Him only to serve.

This is the highest wisdom by contempt 
of the world to bend towards the kingdom 
of heaven.

4. It is therefore vanity to seek after 
perishing riches, and to trust in them.

It is also vanity to strive after honors, 
and to climb to high degree.

It is vanity to follow the

its efficiency, 
sidonius, “

*English Sausage Shop and Meat Store.
OUR MINCE MEAT

I

і
!FRAGMENTS OF THOUGHT.

Let prayer be the key ot the morning 
and the bolt of the evening.—Henry.

We have lost a paradise by sin, and 
ined a heaven by the cross.—

ALL READY.

PAILS. CANS AND BY THE HUNDRED.
:have gau

Chamock.
Faith in tomorrow instead ot Christ, 

is Satan’s muse for man’s perdition.— 
Cheecer.

Sausages and Chicago Bolognas.
"Wholesale and Retail.

186 Union St., - John Hopkins.
Conscience makes cowards of us ; but 

conscience makes saints and heroes too.— 
Lightfoot.

Man's pray 
two buckets in a 
the other descends.

FLAGS
I* PLATE GLASS
InsureoAgainstBucakace

er and God’s mercy are like 
well—while one ascends

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES 
ETC., ETC.

ALL SIZES OFIf thou art wise, thou knowest thine own 
ignorance, and thou art ignorant if thou 
knowest not thyself.—Luther.

ipon the bright side of your con- 
hen your discontents will disperse. 

Pore not upon your losses, but recount 
your mercies.—Watson.

The issue of every Christian’s destiny is 
wrought with threads ot mercy, and mercy 
impresses her own lovely characters on 
every trial he is called to bear. Dr. 
Raffles.

T,Canadian, British, and St. George's 
Ensigns; UÉn and Fort Jacks.

U
desires of the 

flesh, and to labor for that for which thou 
must afterwards suffer grievous punish-

It is vanity to desire to live long,and not 
to care to live well.

It is vanity to mind only this present life, 
and not to make provision for those things 
which are to come.

It is vanity to love that which speedily 
раяфЬ away, and not to hasten thither 
where everlasting joy awaiteth thee.

5. Call often to mind that proverb,“The 
eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear 
filled with hearing.”

Endeavor therefore to withdraw thy 
heart from the love of visible things, and to 
turn thyself to the invisible.

For they that follow their lusts stain 
their own consciences, and lose the grace 
of God.

dition ; t P<

1BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

A. W. ADAMS, -15 Norm Market Wlarf
ISTEAM BOILER

Inspection 5 insuranccJm
іW. C. MEAN ALLAN. 

EASTPORT.
;; ;
I!

If there be one thing on earth which is 
truly admirable, it is to see God’s wisdom 
blessing an inferiority of natural powers, 
when tney have been honestly, truly, and 
zealously cultivated.—Dr. Arnold.

All things are literally better, lovelier, 
and more beloved or the imperfections 
which have been divinely appointed, that 
the law ot human life may be Effort, and 
the law of human judgment, Mercy.

Morality without religion is only a kind 
of dead reckoning—an endeavor to find 
our place on a cloudy sea by measuring 
the distance we have to run, but without 

observation of the heavenly bodies.—

IW. ALEX. PORTER,
6R0CER AND FRUIT DEALER,

1 have had Rheumatism for five years. T fonud 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until] I need 
Scott’в Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.
Has for the 8 r ng Trade a large and well-assorted

Scott’s Cure
Perticuler Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all around Store for first-class goods.
IRHEUMATISMSERMON.

Where I Went and What I Saw.
BY B*Y. CHARLES LSACH. D. D.

(Preached in Queen's Park Congregational 
Harrow-road, London.)

Jbbicho—“The wall fell down flat.”—Joshua ті., 
SO.

is the greatest discovery of thea^e for the immediate
SftUS instantly relieve1 pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott's Cure is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

COME AND SEE ТГЄ.

Cor. Union ani Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Fond Streets.church, any 

Longfellow.
God takes a thousand times more pains 

with us than the artist with his picture, by 
many touches of sorrow, and by many 
colors ot circumstances, to bring men into 
the form which is the highest and noblest 
in His sight, if only we receive His gifts 
and myrrh in the right spirit.— John

■if she is to Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by CONFECTIONERY, &c.The Jericho of Joshua’s time was a 

strong and important one. It was one of 
the oldest ot the land, and was the first 
which Joshua had to conquer when he en
tered Palestine. It seems to have been 
fortified by massive walls, so thick that 
residences could be built upon them, for 
we read that Rahab, who protected the 
spies, had their house upon them. And we 
may conclude that the city was possessed 
of considerable wealth, for one soldier in 
Joshua's army was able to seize a large 
wedge of gold, 200 shekels of silver, and a 
costly and beautiful Babylonish garment : 
while Joshua greatly enriched the treasury 
of the Lord by the abundance of silver, 
gold, and valuable metal utensils which he 
took from the wreck of the city.

іW. C. RODMAN ALLAN, WHITE R CONFECTIONERY, 
8AN0NB8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TERSC0NFECTI0NERY.
Myles’ Syrup.

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

B0NNELL & COWAN,
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS 200 DMOMSTBEBT ST. JOB I. fi.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
this Щ Street (West), St. Join, N. 6.Tauler.

For all of which we boast to-day—for 
liberties, for free institutions, for learning, 
for art, for kinder hearts and more humane 
govern ment, we are indebted to the en
thusiastic souls whose dreams have been to 
realize the kingdom of God among men. 
Our modem world could not have been but 
for the unbroken line ol living hearts that 
have kept this faith alive in the world.—IF. 
S. Smart.

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Si» bottles for $2.50.

olesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John. N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Meaan.Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. MUburn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Out.
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our communications 
resence of God, and 
і presence ot men.—

We should have all 
with men as in the pi 
with God as in the 
Colton.
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Ask Your DoctorВТОВІЖВ ОГ ВШВАТ Ж Ж If.imported 

ter JonesPOLITICS IN HALIFAX. „
was at one time owner oi the nony Honest 
Injun, afterwards owned by Mr. Forester, 
when the latter was connected with the 
British Bank at Fredericton. Admirers of 
the pony will be delighted to hear that 
Honest Injun is riding to victory in Bos
ton, having won a race there the other 
day. Mr Jones і* a u 
had many a hard finis 
most notable being between Tramp and 
Muffin in 1889 for the pony cup, which re- 

Muffin subsequently

Mr. W. H. Harper, “a correcter of the 
press," in an article on “Proof Beading" 
m the Printers' Register, gives a specimen 
of how the reading-boy deals with the pro
ductions of the Poet Laureate in the way of 
business : tl , ,

Double quotes You smallcaps mus wake 
an' call me hurlycom call me hurlycum 
mother dearsem {sniff).

Tohpyhenmorrer posill be the appiest 
time of all the glad Newcaphyhen yearsem
^Olfcap all the glad Newcaphyphen year 
com motbei com the maddest, merriest

Ом Each About Napoleon Bonaparte, Hor-

HOW ТНЖТ D1FFBB ГВОМ THOBB or 
KB W BB UK В WICK. Napoleon Bonaparte had no more de

voted and disinterested triend than Gas
pard Monge, the illustrious academician 
and founder of L’Ecole Polytechnique. On 

occasion he demonstrated his regard 
by giving the great general some unwel
come advice. Napoleon announced his 
intentions of reading a paper to the French 
institute. Monge frankly expressed his 
disapproval of the plan.

“You have not time to write a good 
and you cannot afford to write a 

one. The

what he thinks of the new Undervests 
just introduced and known as the 
Health Brand.

The result of his answer will be that 
directly you go down town you will ask 
to see them, but, remember if not 
stamped plainly with the word “Health”

I you won’t be getting the right thing. 
I Perfect-fitting, soft, luxurious, and warm, 
I is the general verdict A new thing and 
a good thing, which does not always 
follow.

»

Political and Personal Feelfnaa Entirely 
Different—New BroaewInhere Who Are 
Dolra Well In Halifax—Some Fart Horae 

and Their Owners.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11.—Two things 

worthy of note in connection with Nova 
Scotia politics are : First, the number of 
outside constituencies that are represented 
by men who live in Halifax, or 
their homes here ; and secondly, the good 
social feeling that exists among nearly all 
the politicians, local government or oppo
sition, conservative or liberal. At least 
four of the outside counties are represented 
in the local legislature by Haligonians. 
Mr. Caban, the leader of the opposition, 
represents Shelburne ; Attorney General 
Longley, Annapolis ; Hon. Mr. Church, 
minister of mines and public worb,Lunen
burg ; and Mr. Drysdale, Hants county. 
In tact the whole machine so far as provin
cial politics are concerned seems to be 
from Halifax. Without seeking to lessen 

ntlemen 
y rep- 
wonder

good rider, and has 
sh with Morrow, the

suited in a dead heat, 
winning. Doctor Carleton Jones has been 
riding for the past two or three years. He 
has recently bought a pony which is 
expected to turn out well. Dr.

for Lieut. McGowan,

daysem {sniff.) •
Foreap Hiposm to be Queen cap opos 

the Maycap commothercom, Hiposm to be 
Queencap opos the Msycap lull close 
double rule Tennysonitalsfull.

This apparent jargon is the result ot read
ing by “caps and points.” so as to insure 
absolute accuracy in the minutest details of 
punctuation, capitalization, etc. “Com.” 
is the reader's contraction for “comma; 
“sem." for “semicolin:” “pos." tor “apos
trophe :" and so on.—Publishers' Circular.

who have paper,
eyes of the world are 

upon you. Whatever you write will be 
severely criticised." Napoleo 
tounded and indignant at this plain speak
ing, but he never wrote the paper.

On the voyage in a frigate from Alex
andria to France, Napoleon said to those 
who were in his confidence :

“I am taking two very different chances. 
If this vessel is captured by the English 
and I am thrown into an English prison, I 
shall be in the eyes of France a common 
deserter, a general who left his army with
out authority to do so. But if I reach 
France in safety, subdue the functions.take 
command of the army, and carry out my 
plans for the nation’s good I shall win the 
blessings of our fellow-countrymen. I will 
not be taken by an English vessel. If we 
encounter one we will tight as long as pos
sible, and when the enemy begins to board 
us we must sink the ship.”

This desperate plan was received in 
silence, and with evident disapproval, ex
cept by Monge, who said, when it appeared 
that no one else was going to speak 
general, you have stated the situation ex
actly. If what you suggest happens we 
must sink the ship.”

“I was waiting for this proof of friend
ship, and I charge you with executing the 
plan,” replied Napoleon.

Not long afterward an alarm was given, 
and every one hastened to his post to de
fend the frigate against an approaching 
English vessel. It was soon discovered, 
however, that the vessel was not English 

1. It now has nor unfriendly. .
“Where is Monge?” inquired Napoleon. 

“Find him and tell him that the danger is 
past.”

Monge was found at his ost by the 
der-magazine with a lighte lantern і 
hand.

Jones rides 
and is one of the most active and 
enthusiastic of gentlemen jockies here. 
Mr. Clifford Jack, the present owner of 
Mignonette, made his first appearance as a 
jockey this year. He did remarkably well, 
winning two races in the one day. Mr. 
Barnabee is the owner of the imported 
mare, Emiline, which ran second to іогк- 
town this year. Dr. Jones riding the mare. 
Alderman McFatridge is quite a turf de
votee, and is the owner ot Emmisary. im
ported from the United States. With the 
exceptipn of Colonel Lee, owner of 
the pony Traveller, Lieut. McGowan 
is about the only military man who shows 
great interest in the turf. Some 15 or 20 
years ago the officers here were noted for 
their great interest in the turf and they 
owned more than a few fast horses. The 
races take place on a half-mile track, the 
centre of wnich is used as polo grounds. 
Barry Woods is the only professional 
jockey in Halifax. He is the owner of 
Strabismus, by Alarm. Lt. Governor 
Daly takes great interest in the turf meet
ings and so well up is he in such matters 
that he is generally one of the judges.

Although Pitot і mess has already de
scribed the methods of teaching at the 
Halifax School for the Blind in an article 

interesting than I could write, I 
not retrain-from saying something about 
that noble institution which for years past 
has been doing so much good.

The school opened in 187 
39 punils, thirteen being from New Bruns
wick, and is in all respects a school for the 
blind ot the maritime provinces. Each 
province contributes to its support by mak
ing a per capitum grant for their respec
tive pupils, and this is supplemented by the 
interest upon bequests, etc. Here by com
bining the greater numbers which the more 
extended held affords, the school is 
thoroughly graded ; and, as a matter of 
course, results are more satisfactory. Its 
great aim is to fit its graduates to be self- 

porting, and the records show that 
about 70 per cent, of those earn their 
livelihoods as music teachers or piano- 
tuners. Here are to be found bo 
girls who come from Placentia 
Harbor Grace, St. John’s or 
George’s, Newfoundland ; from differ- 

parts of Prince Edward Island ; 
from Campbellton, Newcastle, Moncton, 
Sussex, Hillsboro, St. John, Forreston and 
other parts of New Brunswick ; as well as 
from all parts of Nova Scotia. According 
to an act of the legislature the education 
of the blind from N. S. is free to all young 
persons deprived of sight just as the public 
schools are free to their brothers and sis-

ALL FIRST CLASS DRY ROODS STORES KEEP THEM

"Nioelyf тїівпк Ten.” 
“Thank Whor 
“Why the inventor of

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s F&hoos Romances of the American Forest!

An Entirely New Edition ofSCOTT’S

thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you

Give Jink's. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in balmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
^ SCOTT^ BOWNE. Belleville.

of the 
the counties 

cannot but

the influence 
named in
resent one 
why these constituencies do not elect home 
men instead of selecting Haligonians. Just 
imagine St. John attempting to say to 
Westmorland, York, Northumberland, 
Kent and one or two other New Brunswick 
counties : “You must select as your can
didates men living in St. John.” Л\ bat a 
howl would be raised. “No outside inter
ference” would be the battle cry, and the 
St. John men would be told to stay at 
home. But as I have no designs on the 
political scalps of any of the parties named 
I will continue this branch of the subject no 
further. In Dominion politics, too. Hali
fax olten comes to the assistance of outside 
counties — Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Charles H. Tupper and Mr. Forbes repre
senting Antigonish, Pictou and Queens 
counties respectively. Mr. Forbes
is a member of the law firm 
of Pearson, Forbes & Covert,
the senior of which is one of the most suc
cessful promoters of enterprises in the 
lower provinces. He is well and favorably 
known in New Brunswick.

More than a few politicians belonging to 
our own province might, with profit, make 
a visit here. They would be able to dis
cover that it is possible for men to fight 
each other for all they are worth politically 
and yet be the very best of friends per- 

ally. Politically, lion. A. G. Jones 
and Mr. T. E. Kenny would cut each 
other’s throats, lt is scarcely necessary 
to say that the former is a liberal and the 
other a conservative. In the heat of an 
election, when they are running as candi
dates against each other, their methods of 
attack are very vigorous. When the con
test is over they resume their
relations of friendship, and it is doubtful 
if anv two brothers are on more 
friendly terms than are Messrs. Jones and 
Kenny'. Dr. Farrell, who ran with Mr. 
Jones against Mr. Kenny and Mr. Stairs 
in the last Dominion contest, goes hand

: “Yes, By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER. h •

„„„ „ „r,гаг» .'Ж tf&m вну. -ü-js-jissb
these of Cooper's—* Uncle Чопі я Cabin.’ anil only 
one American author, Poe, has alnce gained a 
name at all commenauraie with Coopér a abroad.” 
The great author la dead, Imt Ills charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readera. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
bas not lost Its liataam and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor,” sava the same writer above 
qnoied. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, full of Incident, In
tensely interesting, aimundtiig In adventure, yet 
pun-, eh-vating. manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the ei ir. ttoiiable feature* of the modern Indian 
store. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s tenions novels. An 
entire!v new edition of the Leatherstocklng Tales 
has li st liecn published, in one large and hand
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, con'aliiliig all of these tenions romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, fix.:

Give
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1was a great admirer of 
to hear 

ier hero,
but was a constant reader of his paper, 
and had her own ideas as to how he would 
look and act.

The chairman of the meeting desired to 
air his Latin, and introduced the speaker 
in the following rather vague and indefinite

A lady who 
Horace Greeley went one evening 
him lecture. She had never seen h

I
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Read Our Great Premuuu Offer ! lmthebstockiso
Tales, complete, m above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of 
only *2.25, which is an advance of but 25'cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the LeatberstockingJTales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Addres^all ^etters^
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Рим Coo lira Oil -»I
y,u: I is the acsT 

PHY8KHAM8 RAT BÜst: manner :
“Ladies and gentlemen, you came very 

near being disappointed this evening, as 
Mr. Greeley has been very ill, and I trust 
that a slight change of programme will be 
excused on this account.

“As I know that you are all anxious for 
the lecture to begin, I will only detain you 
to say that I have the pleasure and honor 
of introducing to you the facile princeps ot 
journalism.”

The lady waited to hear no more, bat 
went home in disgust.

“Well, my dear,” asked the husbapd, 
who was taking care of the baby during 
bis wife’s absence, “how did you like the 
lecture ?”

“I didn't stop to hear it,” was the reply. 
“Greeley was sick, and they got another 
man to take his place who was such a 
queer-looking old guy that I wouldn t 
waste my time listening to him, so I came 
back.”

“Who was the man ?”
“I don’t know,” she answered, still in

dignant at her disappointment. “Some
body I never heard of before. His name 
was Facily

The lad
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ГП I 1 ~Iand glove personally with the latter two 
gentlemen ; and the families of all are on 
the most intimate relationship socially.

The government and legislature of N. B. 
have always dealt most liberally in provid
ing for the education ot the blind and 
practically the N. B. blind have enjoyed 
all the privileges of a free education, the 
legislature ofN. B. having cheerfully made 
annual appropriation for this purpose. 
Mr. C. F. Fraser is the superintendent of 
the institution, a position which he holds 
more because of his love for the work than 
for any money there is in it for him, his 
other business connections giving him a 
good income. Mrs. Fraser (nee Miss 
Hunter of Fredericton) ably assists her 
husband in the good work he has so much 
at heart and is a 
ers and pupils.............

II
The same might also be said about those 
active in provincial politics, with 
two exceptions. I might name at least a 
score of prominent New Brunswick poli
ticians who carry their politics into their 
every-day life, and who personally hate 
those with whom they differ politically. 
Thé Nova Scotia method of not mixing 
one's political and personal feelings is 
tainly very commendable.

New Bruns wickers who have come here 
to make their homes are all doing well. In 
addition to those mentioned last week re
ference should be made to Mr. J. L. Olive, 
formerly of St. John, who is 
front as a prominent builder here ; to Mr. 
Nathaniel Littler, for a long time with Mr. 
A. O. Skinner, of St. John, now employed 
in Messrs. A. Stephen & Son’s extensive 
furniture rooms ; to Mr.XVm.McDonald,for 
nine years with Mr. A. B. Sheraton in the 
house furnishing business in St. John, now 
holding a position in Messrs. Gordon & 
Keith's establishment—claimed to be the 
largest carpet warerooms in the Dominion ; 
to Mr. Joseph Gleeson who is working up 
quite a general agency business here ; to 
Mr. F. M. Murray, a Queens Co., N. B., 
boy who is running quite an extensive tea 
store on Barrington street ; to Mr. M. 
Kooney, formerly with Lee & Logan, St. 
John, now in thé tea business on his own 
account ; to Mr. Wilson,formerly with Dan
iel & Boyd, St. John, now with the Kennys.

Capt. Bremner who went to the North 
West after leaving Fredericton has been 
visiting friends here for some time past, 
lie is the same manly Bremner that he 
was when in Fredericton, and often speaks 
of the good old times he had while there.

Halifax can claim the credit of being the 
only city in the lower provinces which has 
an all running turf meeting. It takes place 
on the city’s natal day, and usually 
braces seven races, four of which are for 
horses and three for ponies. One of the 
horse races is for maritime province bred, 
to encourage breeding in^ Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and r. E. Island. I he 
pony races depend for enteries upon 
Polo club. The chief man in racing 
circles is Mr. William Duflus. Although 
he had no horse at the meeting this year, 
he is recognized as the chief turf devotee 
of Halifax. This year he purchased from 
the Hugh McMonagle estate at Sussex, 
N. B., the pony Mignonette, lie has 
owned the Tramp, the Wasp, Electncian, 
and Plaisait. Mr. Jeff) _ 
is a great jockey, and his friends claim that 
he is a better rider than our own Mr. E. 
LeRoi Willis, of St. John. He has always 
ridden for Duffus and has always had suc
cessful mounts at Boston at the country 
club. He is a member of Stairs, Son & 
Morrow. Of late years he has not 
owned anything of note in the shape 
of horse flesh, but he has been the 
owner ot such good ones as Mic-mac, 
Viking and Dina. Lieut. McGowan, ot 
the Royal Artillery, is the present owner 
of the Tramp and Muffin, both by Wand
erer. Mr. McGowan lost consid
erable last season in backing the 
Tramp against Mignonette. He is 
very sporting, and has the reputation of 
backing his fancy heavily. He rode at 
Mowepsth some few years ago, and dur
ing the race there narrowly escaped «emus 
injury. Mr. Barry, agent for the C. P. R. 
expreas company, in the owner of a some-
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Princes.”
у was still more disappointed 

the next day when she discovered in the 
a long account of Greeley’s lecture, 

great editor, although feeling 
ad delivered in a forcible and

great favorite with teach- 
Mr. Fletcher of Truro has 

charge of the mathematics ; Miss Roberts 
of Fredericton, does the literary teaching ; 
Miss Bowman imparts the mechanical por
tion of the education ; Mr. Chisholm is the 
music teacher and Mr. D. A. Baird 
has charge of the work shop. The person 
who visits the school and wno does not feel 
interested in the great work in which Mr. 
Fraser and his assistants are engaged must 
indeed be very hard hearted.

Here is what m

BY THN ОБ1 THBnow to the

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
which the 
quite ill, h 
impressive manner.

The paper remarked that the chairman 
the truth when he called Greeley

most
mat

easily the first oi journalists. It then 
; dawned upon the lady that her -Facily 
* Princes” was really the editor ot the 

Tribune.

■

. i,"; ■"

Here is what may be a pointer for some 
newspapers in Halifax and St. John. A 
prominent Halifax business man said to the 
writer the other evening : 
between St. John and Halifax is much bet
ter now than it was 15 or 20 years ago. In 
the old days of boat racing between repre
sentatives of the two cities it was next to 
impossible for St. John men to do business 
with our merchants, and I know it was 
about as difficult for a Halifax man to sell 

St. John merchant. That was almost 
the boat

I ЖІШШThe writer once asked Col. Ingersoll 
was the greatest compliment he ever 

received. He thought a moment and said : 
“I will telFyou. I was strolling about (he 
lobby of the Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago 
one evening after supper, smoking a cigar 
and waiting for some friends with whom I 
was going to spend the evening. I 
a vacant chair and sat down in it. Presently 
1 was accosted by a man sitting near who 
was trying to smoke.

“I noticed that he was crying. He said : 
‘Stranger, did you ever read that ?’ pointing 
to a poster six feet long and three and one- 
half wide hanging against the wall of the 
Grand Pacific office, giving the ‘dream’ or 
vision portion of my speech at the soldiers 
reunion at Indianapolis only a short time 
before.

“ ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘I have read it.’
.4 “The fellow sobbed away for a few mo
ments longer, and continued :

“ ‘Stranger, do you know what 1 think r 
“ ‘No ; what do you think P’
“ ‘Well, sir, I have a copy of that bill 

hanging in my store at Tuscola, Ill., and 1 
watch every man that comes in read it, and 

that can read that

> __ .о,, J*FW].mm■Ifcillha»1*1 - J ■ :I:"V
; ______ ____
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“The feeling
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SPECIFICS. № :
fl іTTOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ "Vj •!
entirely due to the jealousy over 
racing. That little feeling would have long 
ago disappeared entirely but for the para
graphs that occasionally appear in St.John 
and Halifax papers, reflecting 
speetive cities, paragraphs 
innocently written and in no 
intended to be taken seriously, 
many cases they are taken seriously and 
interfere at least to some extent in the 
trade between the two cities.”

1 was surprised and of course delighted 
to find what an immense sale Progress 
has in Halifax. The paper is on sale here 
as early everv Saturday morning as it is in 
St. John, tfews agents tell me that they 
are never afraid of getting “stuck” with 
Progress as there is a good demand for it 
every day in the week. Halifax news 

who have talked to me about

j. M. FOWLBB, 
Proprietor.Terms, tl.80. H

ELMONT HOUSE,
8T. JOHN, N. B.В efforts may
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.... ттипге LADY AXTDLEY’S SECRET,„ E^ST„LT3*1Î^W, By Mis. M. E. Braddon.

ІШ ИМ VABTTT PAULJANE ETRE, _ w M. Thackeray.
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UEBN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A EDWARDS, Proprietorthe
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Ж7ТСТОША HOTEL,
^ ST. JOHN. N. B.I tell you, any . ,

through and not cry is blankety, blank, 
blank, and I would not trust him any fur
ther than I could throw a male bovine by 
the tail. I tell you his heart is not in the
ng.Vow’’ said Col. Ingersol, “it that 
did not know who I was, and I have no 
idea that he did, that is the greatest 
pliment I ever had paid me."—Indiana
polis News.

pap- 
t the

paper speak of it as the greatest success in 
Canadian journalism. M. McDadb.

er men D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
rey Morrow ■j^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Fair and Yet Unfa'pr. 

Belle all other girls transcended, 
Loveliest creature of her genus, 

Never charms more nicely blended 
To suggest a perfect Venus.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor

Winningest of love’s sweet teachers !
Eyes she had with depths entrancing. 

Exquisitely she had chiseled features, 
Lips her syren spell enhancing.

Fascination's"rapt enchaîner 1 
Every glance of her’s enthused me- 

Yet was never woman plainer
Belle when she refbsed me.

"ÜLLIOTre HOTEL,
38 to 82 Gibmain Sraaar,

Plowing with Dynamite.
Sub-soil plowing with dynamite is one of 

the new methods in the south, and it is said 
to be equal to the process of trenching 
used by market gardeners to loosen the 
earth to a depth of two or three feet and 
allow the absorbtion of a good deal ot
water for sustaining vegetation during a __ ~1 w
drought. The inventor drills holes two or TTOTBX ШІГУЖВІЯ, 
three feet deep and five feet apart, making n gr. JOHN, N. B.
1,600 to the acre. In each he puts an ex
plosive, and alter tamping, dischmges it, 
the whole number being connected with a 
wire leading to a battery.

81. JOHN, N. B.
per day

W. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
The Priceless Hedge.

When the soldier saves the battle, 
Wraps the flag around his heart.

Who shall decorate his honor 
With the values of the mart?

of bronse we hew a piece

gain he gave was priceless, 
priced would be the loss.

If sent by mail 14 cents additions! should be sent for postage.From his guns 
And carve it 
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FOOT WARMERS!-UrjU’*" ТЛІЖЛ WITH OIMUA.arms, from the bottom of the basque Start
ed raws of fine green and gold braid .which
met in a great green and gold------ --------
the bosom. About the throat i— _ 
the bottom of the skirt ran heavy braids of 
bearer. From the far started raws of 
braid at the bottom and these were gath
ered under rosettes at intervals, mating a 
curious dirt procession of triangles.

FASHIONS Ш NOVEMBER
£

ABOUT ЯАТЯ AMD
’соїплвв ТАІПІОЯЛВ1.Х TO*».

Did isSe*©!

Progress, and when you want a recipe, 
whether last E HAVE a stock of LADIES’ GERMAN FELT SLIPPERS that

Our LAMB’S WOOL LINED RIBBON BEDROOM SHOE
cannotw

» " be surpassed.
means Solid Comfort, as does the CUSHION INSOLE SLIPPER. Prices range

stop and thii k for a
or the week that very recipe did not 

appear in my column, look through them, 
it will only take a few minutée, and then 
you will be eared the trouble of writing to 
aak me about it, and the annoyance of 
waiting, sometimes for three weeks, for an 

; and I will have one letter lees to 
accumulate on my desk and 
answered for a week or two on account of 
lack of space. Really and truly I have 
published recipes for freckles and sunbuni 
washes, and remedies for making hair 
grow, till I wonder the weary and heart
sick compositor does not either keep a col
lection ot them set up in type all ready for 
use, or else know them off by heart, and 
set them up with his CTree shut. I don't 
тмп for a moment to and fault, girls, or 
hint that you can write to me too often, 
but still it І1 discouraging to do one's very 
best in the way of supplying information 
one week, and then have exactly the same 
ret ol questions asked the week alter.

Alferkttx, North America.—What a 
very indefinite address,Alferetta. and what 
a wide range of country one would have to 
go over in order to find you ! Are you 
quite sure it ought not to be Allred, be- 

your writing looks very modi that 
way? Well, be that as itmay, you are m 
luck this week, my dear, since I have just 
secured a perfectly new remedy lor the 
hair, both to promote its growth, and pre
vent it from falling out, and which a friend 
in whose family it has been tried, has as
sured me is infallible, and you shall have 
the first trial of it. Get your druggist to 
give you one teaspoonful ol powdered cam
phor in an ounce ol powdered borax ; put 
the mixture in a large jar or pitcher ami 
pour over it one quart ot boiling water .ram 
water is best, bottle it when cool and apply 
every night rubbing it well into the scalp 
with the tips of the fingers. Thank you for 
your kind words about our column.

Ignorance, St. John.—(1) No, it 
would be very stiff indeed to do so, and it 
would also be a rather trying ordeal for 
the guests, though l have been at larger 
parties than the one you mention, where it 
was done. It is a much better plan to 
introduce the guests to each other, as 
occasion offers, when it will not look so 
formal. Merelv address "Editor ot Prog
ress," and it will speedily find its way to 
the right department. (2) Oscar Wilde 
is an English poet, and author, but he is 
chiefly known as "The apostle ot Aesthe
ticism” as it was he who first originated 
the aesthetic craze. He visited Canada

the
Thin»» far
I can remember a big cheat that need to

stand in the attic when I waa a child. I 
nned to sit on the top of it while my brother 
rolled sweet fare cigar». It was painted 
pale blue, and there waa a few collars in
side with long ends fringed with tail.. I 
need to wonder then why anybody had 
ever worn far with tails and I am wonder-

Ч’пісе young woman I met the other day 
wore the sable cloak, which u figured. It 
was of the three-quarter length, and waa 
tailed with beautiful regularity all around 
the bottom and all around the shoulder». 
It testified in unmistakable term! to the 
slaughter ol at least three dozen tail-bear
ing animals- On her fur cap was a face
“яЙЕп coats are trimmed quite 

sively this winter with furs of lighter 
color, and the effect in general is not un-
P'Sealskins don’t yet appear to decline. 

The newest form ol wrap і» a very awk
ward one. It takes the shape of an ex- 

of three-quarter length, 
shoulders in folds ; ж

I

from 25 cents to $1.50 per pair.
Also, a complete assortment for Men, Misses and Children. 

Baby’s Felt.

Ask to see
tk

л.

WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34 HUG AM 212 WHOM STREETS.tivu
/

DON’T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

WhereA
I

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AID JOB PRIITER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

j

ire Toe ending>

Tear Orders
Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1ertremely full cape 
hanging from the 
second cape, which is short and pointed, is 
gathered to a pointed yoke over it, and 
Ibout the throat is a curling feather collar.

і

Printing?TWO RECEPTION COSTUMES.

Hats continue very small and do not 
change their shape greatly .perhaps because 
they have assumed to themselves such a 
great variety of shapes that to find any 
greater variety is more of a tax Лап even 
millinery ingenuity is equal to. _ Many are 
now shelf-shaped or like a little basket 
upside down, with a low soft crown 
and a brim of сіоЛ or velvet, either fulled 
or pleated outside. Nearly all millinery 
ornaments are small. One ot the newest 
is the “colonel" aigrette,which is thick and 
short and ugly like a paint brush, instead 
of being long and feathery. Prince of 
Wales tufts are popularly worn and ribbon 
bows. I saw a pretty blonde yesterday 
who wore a blue velvet basket-shaped hat, 
with a trellis work of jet over it, causing it 
to glitter like the sun and making it as 
heavy as the heart of Ле woman to whom 
it has given a headache. Its trimmings 

a little feather crest at back and front, 
a lace aigrette and narrow strings.

Dark green corduroy is a material which 
appears on the street more and more fre
quently. As used for an early winter walk
ing gown I noticed this morning a very 
good example. It had a plain skirt, bor
dered in front with bear’s fur. The three- 
quarter coat was gathered in the back and 
on the hips and the reveres and collar had 
bear edgings. The hat, which finished Ле 

ment, was of green velvet with black 
Ellen Osborn.

Tbo Remington TypewriterDoubtful, Pictou, N. S.—I must con
fess that your questions are a little difficult 
to answer, but still I will do my best. (1) 
To “define a thorough gentleman" is no 
easy matter, since every one is apt to have 
a different standard, but still I think I shall 
not go far wrong when I say that my idea 
of a gentleman is one who is courteous 
and deferential to his тоЛег and sisters, 
and to all old people,
little about himself, is

)
4

ЯТШШE

who talks 
scrupulously 

honorable in all business matters, and who 
would show the same gentle courtesy to his 
washerwoman, especially il she be old and 
poor, as he would to the belle of the ball 
or the society matron. I should consider 
that such a man

I
WriterFUR FANCIES.

The most unprovoked fashion of the early 
winter, however, is Aat which inflicts upon 
cloth coats long and full and heavy fur

I wish I could set the figure of the typi
cal New York woman before you as she 
appears of a bright afternoon. She wears, 
let us say. a cheviot frock ot claret, or 
deep blue or crimson. It is cut, as shown 
in the figure, with a straight, plain and 
extremely narrow skirt, which lies on the 
floor for a very considerable distance 
behind. Over this is buttoned 
snugly a close-fitting coat of Ле same та 
ferial*with a narrow edging of astrakan. A 
little braiding in a heavy black cord is the 
only other adornment. Black gloves are 
added with a bonnet of claret or deep blue 
or crimson felt with black velvet, jet and 
black feather trimmings.

I must tell you a little about a few recep
tion dresses I have lately seen. One tor 
evening wear and for a lady of years and 
matronly figure to carry it was of pale vio
let velvet with trimmings ot heavy Bruges 
lace and with train of silver gray satin. A 
dark brick red silk, of a shade supposed to 
become both blondes and brunets, but in 
reality trying to nearly everybody who 
puts it on, was cut with a princess robe 
bordered with a two-inch band of 
ban edged with a line of gold. A band of 
astrakhan confined the sleeves half way 
down, and went about Ле Aroat also.

A heliotrope silk brocaded with flowers 
in a shade so light as to be almost white

“ * * • bore without abuse 
The grand old name of gentleman." OF TODAY.

(2) I really think selfishness and deceit, 
or perhaps an unbridled temper. (3) I 
don’t think he can know very well, he has 
to guess a good deal and trust to Fate. 

No, I do not think so at all, deceit is 
of a feminine failing than a mas

culine one, and a man must be clever in
deed to outdo us in that line. Do not 
think I am disparaging my own sex, but I 
am Afraid what I say is too true. (5) No, 
you only want practice, your writing is un
formed as yet. I will tell Geoffrey that 
you say he is a lucky fellow, but I think he 
ought to have found Aat out long ago, 
don’t you ?

Soli».—Suppose you read my answer to 
“Venus” last week, as I think it contained 

ery fair description of my views about 
love. But let me add these few words for 
you especially. Love is not apt to grow 
after marriage if it is not Леге before ; but 
in your case, as your lover is young, and 
devotedly attached to you, I see no reason 
why you should not learn to love him very 
dearly in time, and nothing in the world 
could be better in such a case than a three 
years engagement,as it will give you plenty 
of time to make up your mind and learn to 
know your own heart. I would not re
ceive any but very general attentions from 
other gentlemen during your lover’s 
absence, as it would not be fair to him.

K. D. C., Yarmouth.—I am sorry that I 
give vou the origin of the quota

tion, nor can*I tell you where you will find 
it. It is merely a vulgar parody upon Ле 
poem “Yes, Sweet Love,” which went the 
rounds of the daily papers some years ago, 
and I do not fancy that the author’s name 
will ever go down to posterity.

W. C., York county.—I am always glad 
to hear of “the boys” reading this eolu 
and taking an interest in it. No, indeed, 
I have not the slightest intention of laugh
ing at you, and 1 sympathize with you very 
much in the annoyance you feel, though 1 
can scarcely understand it, as I admire 
hair of that color myself. But 1 am afraid 
I cannot help you much. 1 know that 
frequent washing, daily washing in cold 
water, will darken the hair, also frequent 
cutting ; so I can only say, keep it cropped 

close, and dip your head in cold 
water whenever you get a chance. If I 
ever hear of a better remedy I will remem
ber you. Thank you, the cat has recovered 
from her sorrow, and lavishes even more 
affection than ever on her mistress, but she 
is still “taking it out of” the pup.

and Ле United States some years ago on 
a lecturing tour, and a very fascinating 
youth he was with his long hair, worn in 
artistic disorder, his fine eyes, black velvet 
suit, silk stockings and lace ruffles. He 
is married now and has, I believe, had his 
hair cut. moreover he veil» his shapely 
calves in the anaesthetic trousers, 
no longer dines on the contemplation ol a 
sunflower, dresses like other people, and 
takes quite a human interest in his own 
baby. I never heard his name mentioned 
in connection with that ot Mrs, 1 rank Les
lie, but they may have had a flirtation, for 
all I know, as they are both rather given 
that way.

M. G„ St. John.—You did not give me 
any other типе to address you by, so I 
must use your initials, and. I hope you will 
find your answer. You say you “have con
cluded to fly to me for help!" Well. 1 
wish I could help you but I scarcely know 
how. In the first place it is much too soon 
to speak ot yourself as an old maid, the 
few gray hairs make no difference as it is 
nothing unusual now-a-daya to see girls of 
20 with quite gray hair. What you call 
••crows feet” are very likely the “laughing 
wrinkles” one so frequently sees around the 
eyes ot people who have a keen sense of 
humor, rub them well at night in a 
crosswise direction with a little cold cream, 
and it will improve them wonderfully.
1 do not know of any advice that I can give 
you except to possess your soul in patience, 
and not worry about it, you know—

"No one le eo accurst by lisle,
No one so ulterly desolate,
But some heart, though unknown.
Responds unto his own."

And some day the right one will come 
along in the most unexpected manner, bui 
it is useless to try to "ensnare” a lover, as 
such a mode ot procedure usually results 
in frightening him oil. "How dill I cap
ture Yieoffrey?” Well, 1 hardly know! 
There was not much time lor either cap
ture or surrender in the case, because if I 
remember aright it was one of the worst 
cases of love at finit sight on record. »e 
had not met three weeks before we were in 

of utter collapse, but Geoff has 
never yet confided to me which of my 
numerous charms it was that first won his 
heart. I like to hear you say you love 
home life, and I think he will be a fortun
ate lad who gets you.

Nora, Cumberland County.—I am glad 
you were pleased with your answer, but

It is the mistake ol a lifetime to give a ‘'"Vy^DUMtbn o°what a ’"Red Cfross 
man any liberty which you would not want P|jr,. WJ? Fiorence Nightingale, and 
known, and to expect him to keep the mat- ff | nur8e8 wore a sort ot uniform
ter a secret. The exceptional man will ber.t»tti a' red croM „„ the left
sometimes hide the indiscretion °t avoung were called "Red Cross
girl whom he believes spoke or acted from • „ am,^ believe there is now really
ignorance ; bat the average man, in the Qrjer of tbat name, whose members 
highest the same as the lowest walks ol wounded soldies even on the
life, boasts of hi. successes with fool sh “"Afield, in the face of the foe. as 
women, and the rendezvous, the letter, the У djd during the Franco-Prussian war. 
embrace, or the souvenir which she has ^ g have lovely rides, these
given him, thinking it will never be known n momings over the dear old Cum-
to others than themselves, is shortly the marshes ? I love to ride, too, or
matter of gossip among a dozen people. , before I hurt my back, and made

Women hide their secrets far better than "seedel'f0jn„ a 80rt 0f half invalid for life; 
men do. They tear the censure of the У absolutely smell the salt breath
world too much to share their errors or and 1 can aos У „ j Trite- how
indiscretion with confidantes. But men ̂  have j raced along the little path at
are almost invariably vain and proud of 0f the dyke, with my two dogs,
their conquest, and relate their achieve- __P j young, and life was fresh
meats witii the fair sex to one or two sd- When I wa. young, ^ are
miring friends. They may not use names, and sweety >nd f don't
but let the incidents once be told, it is an dead Y moreg I walk. You 
easy mstter to discover the personages if ru y^ mistaten Geoffrey cares
one is at all curious to do so. J” J nice looking girl he meets.

The only way to keep men from betray- whethe^er no8e turns np or not, and I 
iny our indiscretions is not to commit them. message with pleasure,
I once made these remarks m the presence Xthe nuD I am ^ IaJnotgive
of several ladles, and one of the“ rephed, \o th P P want, but perhaps
"that she was glad she had never been a<> e raserVay be .ble to do so Can
quainted with the class of men I knew. -jVls or boys tell me of any
At the same time that lady « name had „hortSmd, which will teach the
been used lightly m a club room nota ithout ж maeterP I doubt it very
week previous, and her indiscreet actions » ir for i know that it is only
had been commented on by “Ле class of У wbich will make a really
men’Jhedid not know. -Ladies' Horae ^^  ̂writer.
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SHY WOMANKIND.

They Sit on One 1>Ж, Says » Booeler-Yet 
the Habit Helps Mankind.

The women have a great propensity for 
sitting on one foot in a street car as well as 
in the seclusion of their own homes. It s a 
great tailing of the sex. The ordinary ob
server would never notice it, probably, be^ 
cause their skirts come too low to tell 
whether two precious little feet or one are 
dangling down ; but if, when one gets in a 
car, he will just casually glance along the 
line, ten chances to one he will find one 
young lady at least who to all appearances 
is a hero of the battle of Gettysburg. 
They do it so skillfully and deftly that 
nobody but a woman is likely to detect 
them at all. It is done when she first sits 
down. .

Just as she is about to sit she gives a 
quick little hitch, which motion is em
ployed to bring the leg up to the seat, and 
then the rest ot the performance proceeds 
as usual. Thus, like the Turk at his pipe 
or the tailor at his work, she rides com
fortably from the starting place to the 
destination. There are many advantages 
in this mode of sitting and few disadvant
ages. It economizes space in a crowded 
seat and makes room for one more pas
senger, so that the gentleman who graciously 
rises to give up his seat to a lady who has 
just entered finds to his astonishment that 
there is still room for him after she has 
settled down to riding position.

The onl

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.
THE NKW AND FASHIONABLE

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.
Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc.,etc.

ACCOMMODATION TO BK FOTJNIJSPLENDID HOTEL

MYRTLE BANK” HOTEL,astrak- « r

The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

THE INVALID AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

Terms Very Moderate.
Swimming КЯУГй.іК.ЇЙі

Modern Improvements and Conveniences. ^ ДаМо

cannot

HOME OF

1

і4
Ici on parie Français.

SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS :y great disadvantage is that fre
quently a lady may tear her skirt when sne 
gets up to leave the car. Or, worse still, 
she may catch her shoe heel in the dress 
or other garment and trip herself. A lady
___ from a Pennsylvania car seat the offler
day, and there seemed to be a tugging and 
a pulling going on under her dress. In a 
moment there was a long, ripping sound, 
and she had fallen flat on her face in the 
bottom of the car. When she arose to her 
feet to go she trailed about two yards of 
red braid alter her.—Indianapolis Journal.
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1From the Hon. nilier* Stuart, King's House,
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We found the beds especially comfortable.
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knowledgment.
From the Поп. Thos.J. Clayton, Thurton,
We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making

«ГЯЬ-’М
recommend this Hotel to our countrymen as an 
agreeable resting place.

Jamaica to stop at thh Hotel.

SæSsæaftBs
visitors. I wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle

could not be more comfortable.

тштштзг
accommodation.

ïSfâfftS
courtesy and attention. No trouble spared In the 
towSti of th. gneiti. The Hotel I» cnainly well 
managed.
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---------------------- -— HERBERT A. CUNHA,
Manager Myrtle Bank Hois, Co., Klagptoo, Jamaica.
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I have great pleasure in informing 
“Somebody Else” that May 7th, 1871, was 
a Sunday, and September 30th, 1878, was 

Astra.

AN EARLY WINTER STREET GOWN.
1s>Telling Secret* to Men.

was perils as characteristic an example as 
any. IWras made with a high bodice and 
long sleeves, the top of the sleeves rather 
full, but caught down upon the lining. The 
costume was trimmed with a bead passe
menterie made expressly for it, the beads 
shading from mauve down to crystal white, 
and arranged in harp shapes with pendants. 
These were placed on the wrists and up 
and down the front of the bodice, which 
opened over a full crepe puffing. The 
skirt had a short pointed train.

The frock which is illustrated is an ex
cellent е>лтр1е of an elaborate costume. I 
saw it-,4* an afternoon reception, on the 
person of a young wo 
was a pale brownish

ro m
COa Monday. m-

EThe KuASlan Lady.
The great want of the Russian lady 

seems to be something congenial to occupy 
her time. She finds no pleasure in needle
work, nor in walking abroad, lawn tennis, 
or any active pursuit whatever. Novels 
and cigarettes and sunflower seeds are 
well-nigh all the legitimate occupations 
that come within her reach, especially at 
country residence, away from theatres and 
balls. ' Vanity is not one ol the Russian g
lady’s cardinal sins. Though bad com- g
plexions are the rule, as a result of the 
climate, bad ventilation, irregular living, 
and want of exercise, no well-bred lady 
paints. Small feet and hands are common, 
and it the Russian lady takes pride in any 
particular part of her person, it would be 
the smallness and shapeliness of these 
extremities.
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woman. In color it 
yellow silk with 

sleeves simulated over-bodice of peanut

embroidered 
gold thread and gold beads, 
but not wide bands of gold

H
shape, and deep, upturned scallops 
bottom, of a nch yellow brown 
The long, coat bodi 
richly wièh goi 
and heavy but 
passementerie striped the skirt perpendi
cularly all around. Long cuffs of silk 
came up over Ле velvet, reaching nearly 
to Ле elbows, and at the back the skirt 
lay upon the floor in a slight train.

Quite as odd in its way and almost as 
striking was Ле dress of soft green сіоЛ 
which ш Ле figure is its companion. To 
Ле bottom of Де long pointed bodice were 
attached basques so long and of such pecu
liar shape, opening in front and ending in 
points at Ле knees, that they seemed an 
overskirt of some dignity, rawer than any
thing less consequential. From the shoul
der seams, from the arm seams, from the
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HYou Can Kely

Upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a po 
remedy for every form of scrofula, salt 
rheum, boils, pimples and all other diseasse 
caused by impure blood. It eradicates 
every impurity and at Ле same time 
and vitalizes Ле whole system.

Constipation, and all troubles wiA Ae 
degestive organs and the liver, are cured by 
Hood’s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner pul.
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: wlih Coopér a abroad.” 
i. tmt hla charming ro- 
eht new generaliona of 
e lakea and the prali lee 
mil the salt of the aea 
і he name writer above 
I are Cooper’s atories of 
leer, full of incident, ill- 
tiling in adventnre, yet 
id entirely devoid of all 
і of the modern Indian 
lie more wholesome for 
r’a famous novels. An 
ie Leatheraiocklng Tales 
In one large and hand- 

?e hundred large qnarto 
ilieee famous romances, 
unabridged, via:

THE PATHFINDER, 
HE MOHICANS,

THE PRAIRIE,
of the Leathereiocklng 

>d paper from large type, 
and one which should 
mertcan home. It con- 
Tning romancée that the 
incelved. A whole win. 
d in this mammoth vol- 
t read Cooper's stories 
illy circle will be delight- 
excellent edition of the 

lullful hook almost aa a 
en possible a few years 
etlrton in the book trade
all.

Ve will send The
LEATHER STOCKING 
ear, upon receipt of 
ubscription price, so 
>cking Tales for only 
vantage of Aie great 
who renew now will 
will be extended one 
be given free to any 
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M. E. Braddon.
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M. Thackeray.
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Bolwer Lytton.
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,nd read In every civilised 
tone. They are published 
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an ornament to the home, 
ccellent quality. Altogether 
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і named, comprising the 
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Whole torwsts may be seen coated with 
shelly stibsteaees on the continent ot New 
HoUand. These eneruetatione are suppoe- 
ed to arise fro* decompositions ot shell
fish, which, transported by the winds, are 
deposited in the tone ot dost on trees and 
plants.

The teetira! of St. Crispin and Si. Cris- 
piaian talb on the 25th of October. Crie- 
pin and Crisptaiaa are said to hare been 
two Roman rathe ot good birth, brothers, 
who in the third century went as Christian 
' * to France, la imitation of St.

work- 
during

The roachmsa el Berlin wear a distin
ctive hat when conveying physicians, and 
are granted the right ol way by a city

Paring the year 1890 the area 
oat the United Kingdom 
is technically known as “small firait"—each 
as strawberries and gooseberries, apples 

733 acres; this year 
the nèreage has advanced to 60,138.

The recent bulletin ol the American 
that the ratio of land to 

water snrtace in the United States is 98.16 
to 1.84. The average nnmber ol inhabit
ant» to each square stile ot land is 81.08. 
II, however the whole territory 
thickly inhabited as Rhode Island is now, 
the population of the union, instead ol 
being over 69.000,000, would be nearly 
946,000.000. or about two-thirds of the en
tire population ol the world. The United 
States w capable ol supporting 1,000.000.- 
000 or more.

In the towns and ritise of Chib all the 
shopping ol any consequence is done in the 
evening. In Santiago the stores sure open 
till midnight, and daring hot afternoons 
they are locked up.

There is nothing»
Ginaelle lock on the 
can open or shut the lock by simply touch
ing an electric button as be tits comfort
ably at bis ease n a smart office.

With respect to the Irish belie! in fairies, 
of which they distinguish several kinds, we 
are reminded that the ragwort is dedicated 
to them. It is known in Ireland as the 
Fairies* Horse; and just as the witches

IHlNGsT HVORTi жяжлял 1ГОЖЖЛ

яTVs MV Lord 
Enos, i« *8 jssra 
chief magistrate tbat

France» E. Will 
modest. Sbe repodi 
of knee high wtdkin* 
they shoota reach t 
knee and ankle.

By a French las 
void, and every eflo 
induce Mine. Bool 
rights. As the ge 
entitled to an annual 

Tolstoi's eldest a 
27, doea not share 
trie doctrines. He 
composer, and hai 
university degree of 

The Czar ot Kutsi 
to having his picture 
have been greatly er 
attempt of a travel 
take ж шар «hot at 1 
he і-liable differs h

We are told that amoi^ the Portuguese 
the rosemary was dedicated to the lairiee 

ol Alternai or Elia Plant: 
and in Spain, where it was worn as an ant
idote against the “evil eye,” its magic 
properties were believed is op till quite re-

on the Thames like the 
Seine. There і man under the

were ns
The shoemaker craft throughout the 

whole Christian world bare from an early 
period regarded Crispin and Crisjtinian as 
their patron saints, but particularly the 
first. They often celebrated the day set 
apart tor these saints in the calendar with 
processions and festivities.

The magnetic needle points in the same 
direction as to the magnetic poles in all 
parte ol the earth. The magnectic poles 
do not correspond with the axis of the 
earth ; there is therefore a variation of the 
needle at places not on a meridian which 
coincides with both poles. The needle dips 
as it approaches the magnectic polgs.

Coughing can be stopped by pressing on 
the nerves ol the lips in the neighborhood 
of the nose. A pressure there may prevent 
a cough when it is beginning. Sneezing 
may be stopped by the same operation. 
Pressing also in the neighborhood of the 
ear may stop coughing. Pressing very 
hard on the top ol the mouth inside is 
another means ol stopping coughing.

Next to wool, silk, it is said, is the 
easiest to dye of all the textile fibres. In 
fact it runs riot in the whole 
color. The aniline dve evol 
man chemists from coal tar 
the delightful tints. For t 
madder and Brazil wood, turmeric and 
cochineal, saffron, indigo, logwood, fustic, 
Prussian blue, and a hundred more. There 
is no shade, no tint, no cloud of color, but 
may be caught and repeated in order that 
beauty may go beautifully.

Paul, they supported themselves by 
ing at the trade ol the shoemaker 
the night, while they preached during the 
day. They were successful in converting 
the people to Christianity until their course 

finished by the sword about the year 887

Toothache is the commonest malady ol 
the Si. Petersburg tair sex.

About 600 millions of herrings are 
caught off the coast ol Scot Un.I every year.

The marine ton paimhasa new leaf every

delight to ride on the broom or the thorn, 
so the ftiry gallops about at midnight on 
this goldt-ne I-blossomed flower.

There are always 1,200,000 people afloat 
on the seas ol the world.

Phcmix Park. Dublin, is upwards ol 
miles in rircomference.

A turnip seed increases it own weight 
15 times in a minute when growing.

The cOcoa-tree ol the Maidive Islands 
every month produces a cluster of nuts.

The eggs of poultry near Cojain. in the 
MahraUa States frequently contain two 
yolks.

The word “dad" lor father is not slang, 
but pure Welsh, the language which was 
spoken in London before the Saxons and 
Romi

The child-queen 
while receiving a tor 
held her favorite c 
length mischievoudl) 
der that you are not 
me ; til my dolls ha’ 
you know/1 
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with the German an

Mrs. Potter Palm 
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The lady managers 
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as soon as complete 

Louis Prang, the 
grapher, was, when 
printer in Prussia. 
States to escape arr 

. a revolution, and fo 
he struck the lucky1 
fame and fortune, 1 
istence.

Germany possesses 24,844 miles of rail
ways ; France, 21 396 ; Great Britain and 
Ireland, 19,811 ; Russia, 17,883; and Aus
tria, 15,442 miles.

Sir Antbonv Ashler first introduced the 
cabbage into England from Holland. _ It is 
said that a cabbage cut out of stone lies at 
his feet on his monument at Wimborne, in 
Dorsetshire.

In Africa there is said to be 500 mission- 
arms, 400,000 converts, and about 95,000 
a year being converted. During the past 
five years there have been more than 200 
martyrs in Africa.

In twelve years the number of post-paid 
letters despatched in the twelve months in 
France have increased from 319 to 570 
millions, unpaid letters have decreased by 
more than a half to lees than 3,000,000 ; 
post-cards have increased bom 30 to 41

e grout of 
ved^pGer- 

givee many of 
he rest there is

Professor Meiklejohn, of St. Andrews, 
suggests a new point of origin for the in
fluenza epidemic. He is of opinion that 
the vitiated atmosphere of the Russian 
churches and cathedrals is amply sufficient 
to breed and to disseminate the poisonous 
germs that are supposed to cause this 
terrible disease. These places are con
stantly frequented by crowds of the 
poorest classes, and no adequate method 
of ventilation is adopted to renew the 
air that has been impregnated with the 
fetid exhalations from their bodies.

The beech-nut was esteemed by the 
ancients as human food. However, it was 
known to have a narcotic effect, and phy
sicians in the middle ol the 17th century 
condemned it as capable of inducing fever, 
pleurisy, and hydrophobia.

Cicero relates that the ugliest and most 
stupid slaves in Rome came from Britain. 
Moreover, he urges his friend Atticns “not 
to buy slaves from Britain on account of 
their stupiditv and their inaptitude to learn 
music and other accomplishments.1’ Cesar 
also describes the Britons generally as “a 
nation of very barbarous manners.

Kossuth says in one of his works ; “An 
Englishman would live twenty years in a 
house without knowing his neighbors ! A 
Frenchman would know all ol them in 
twenty-four hours. Let the sociable 
Frenchman he planted among the tattooed 
islanders of the South Seas, and in two 
years be would be found tattooed. Put an 
Englishman in the same position, and be 
would be king of the island in the same 
time.”

Queen Victoria p 
moral Castle well o 
will probably remai 
part of November. 
Scotch castle suits t 
than the more relax 
of Wight, where і 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Balfour, mut 
rassed by his parlia 
without a keen apni 
being asked _ if h 

ny pantomine w 
і he replied : “< 

fun I require in 
which kindl;

Last year French smokers consumed 4,- 
600,000 francs worth of cigars, 10,000,000 
of cigarettes, 29,000,000 ol snuff, and 91,- 
000,000 worth ol pipe tobacco. The 
greatest snuff-takers are old peasant wo
men and priests. Snuff is often allowed 
to sisters of charity, as it renders the nose 
insensible to the bad smells of slums and 
hospitals, and acts as a disinfectant of the 
air taken in the nostrils. The greatest 
number ot pipe smokers are along the 
coast from Nantes to Calais. Fisherwoman 
as well as sailors use the pipe. The con
sumption of ladies’ cigarettes rose from 
101,900 francs to 800,000 francs last year, 
and the orders received at the tobacco 
manufactory promise a still further increase 
under the head. There is one anti-tobac
co society in France.

THE OLD AMANTT7KN8IS
fun

For potency Chartreuse must be award - Coal mining requires an average sacrifice The average number of American pat- Lieut. Sehwatka confirms what recent 
ed the palm, containing, as it does, ;»3 per ol two lives per day. Ol each 150 men ents issued yearly is about 20,000. Eng- explorers have said concerning Alaska,
cent, ol that element which, if it doesn't working in the mines one must lose his lile land, which comes nearest to us. issues The country is a broken one and the rivers
always cheer, certainly inebriates within a year. j only about 4,000 to 5,000 a year, and its are practically unnavigable. Alaska can
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Ш Nov For Another Five Hundred. ШYou can become an elegant writer, and 
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hand.
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T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
JLJ Ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
TVpe-wrlting and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
Ing courses—In session every evening (SaturdaysHAIR STORE !u PROGRESS ti1. HAKKY PEPPER,

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

SAINT JOHN MES MESAcademy of Art. grand mo
differ conTHE BOOKCOLLEGE AND FOR

$3.75 500BUSINESSStudio Building :: 65 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 500SHORTHAND SUBSCRIBERSThe aim of the school ia to give pupils e 

good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month,, or by the year.

Principal-JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

OrSend for circular.

Send for Circular».

To “ PROGRESS” now have 
the Dictionary in their home, 
or offices, and that all tbe satis 
fied that they have received a 
bargain is evident from the 
large number of unsolicited let
ters of approval received by 
the publisher.

DICTIONARIES іAddress :
J. B. McKAY, 

Kingston, Ont. s
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tmbii g
Make a big pile when they are 
all together, but when distri
buted among io.ooo people 
are almost lost sight of.

EVENING
CLASSESm і

іCAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kim ml Prince Wi. street;. The Offer is RenewedNow open for tie Winter
Months, Cant

< piHours і 7.30 to 9.30. te1615 №MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room In Connection,

Hundreds of young men have 
І/Д qualified themselves for honor. 
ly)\ able lucrative positions by at- 

ending the evening classes. , 
Terms only one-half those for 

day classes. Circulars mailed 
to any address.

And those who did not receive one of the last lot have 
another chance to get ai| І
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THINGS OW VALUE.

Nothing is stronger than aversion— 
Wycherley.

The dawn, like the life of a child, is 
fresh and bright.

Fellow’s Dyspepsia Bitters is highly re
commended for Indigestion, Headache Bil- 
ousness etc.

Laboring toward distant aims sets the 
mind in a higher key, and puts us at our 
best.—Parknurst.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellow’s Speady Relief. Speedy in 
results as well as in name.

Conceit is the most incurable disease 
that is known to the human soul.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

Ladies, if you are suffering from any of 
the ailments peculiar to your sex give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. They will 
not fail you. Sold by all dealers.

It is hard to have anything so inconspic
uous that a bore cannot make it an excuse 
to linger and talk over.

Ask your Druggist or grocer for the 
Wilroot Natural Spa water aerated, by the 
bottle, and drink it as a table water or for 
benefit of your health.

ГШОЄШЯВЗ TICKINGS.MEN AM» WOMEN TALKED AEOUT.

“You should not hug so hard, George, 
dear!” “Why not, Annie ІотоГ “It is 
waisted energy.”

The winter nights sure growing chill,
Resultant of the weather;

And noon the youths and maidens will 
8U somewhat done together.

Graveler—And you say you have a hun
dred souvenir spoons ! Didn’t they cost 
you lots of money P Traveler—Not at all. 
The waiter turns his back and I do the

Jade—“I love you.” Maud—“How 
nice!” Jack— “But I am poor.” Maud 
—“How romantic !” Jack—“Yet I want 
you to be my wife.” Maud—“How 
stupid !”

Grocer—Mrs. Haash says she doesn’t 
ember getting any butter here last 

week. Clerk—I remember it. Grocer— 
you sell it to her P Clerk—No sir ; 

but I board at her house.

Tke mw Lord Mxvor ot London. Dnid 
Event. ia 49 jean ow, ond it the yoeageet 
chief mogiUmte Art Де city he» ever had.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
SURGEON DENTIST,.

President and Prlnau of Class of HI, Boston 
Dental College.

166 Princess Street, near Sydney.JSST*Staiejïïmi
of kneo hick wlkiii* dreeeee, muting that 
they should reach to half way bet 
knee and ankle.

By a French law. Boulanger's will is 
■sold, and erery effort is being made to 
induce Mine. Boulanger to assert her 
rights. As the general's widow, she is 
entitled to an annual pension of $700.

Tolstoi’s eldest son, who is a youth of 
share in his father’s

DR. 8. F.WIL8BR,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho 8q., Hospital for 

Diseases of Women, Sc- London, Eng.
St. John, N. B.US Princess Street,

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.
rest.

Electricity alter ApostoUTs methods used In suitable 
cases before resorting to surgical interference.

J. E. HETHERINBTOH, И. D.,eccen-87, does not 
trie doctrines. He is a musician and a 
compoaer. and ha. recently taken the 
university degree of doctor oi philosophy.

The Caar of Russia has a great aversion 
to having his picture taken, and is said to 
have been greatly enraged recently by the 
attempt of a travelling photographer to 
take а шар shot at him. In this respect 
he differs from the Emperor of

НОМКОРЛТШС PHYSICIAN AND SVBQEON, 
та Sydney Street, comer Prince» Street,

St. John, Ne BeDid Telephone 481.

Foreman—“Where shall I put this re
port of the prize-fight P” “Put it alongside 
of Rev. Dr. Goodman’s sermon. Then DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
people can read the prize-fight while pre- 
tending to read the sermon.

Gildersleeve—“Cubbage must be an ex
pert machinist.” Winebiddle — “What 
makes you think that?” Gildersleeve— 
“When he left me this afternoon he said 
he had but ten minutes to make a train.”

“Did you recognize your wife at the 
masquerade ball last night ?” “Not until 
1 patted her on the shoulder and she whisp
ered to me, ‘Lemuel, don't make a fool of 
yourself, you old donkey.’ ”—New \ork 
Herald.

“Now, cabby, do be careful how you 
drive; I'm very nervous, you know.” 
“Don’t you be afeared, sir. I’ll be keer- 
ful. An’ which ’orspital would you wish to 
be taken to in case of a haecident P”— 
Boston Globe.

Suitor—“You are undoubtedly aware of 
the object of my visit!” Father—“I be
lieve vou desire to make my daughter hap
py. *Do you really mean it P” Suitor— 
“Unquestionably I do, sir.” Father.— 
“Well, don4 marry her then.”

Good Man (sadly)—“Ah, my son, you 
have been to the circus. It pains me 
greatly to think that one so young 
have crossed the threshold of iniquity.” 
Bad Small Boy—“I didn’t cross any thres
hold. I crawled under the tent.”

“I often wonder,” he said, as they stood 
in the yellowness of a moonlit night, “what 
mv last words will be.” And not a vestige 
of sarcastic intent lurked in her mind as 
she answered, “So do I. George. I should 
so love to hear them.”—Washington Star.

Beyond reproach — Mr. Ducatts—“I 
have my doubts about that young Paul 
Knight who comes to see you so often. Do 
vou consider him a steady young n»an P” 
Diana Ducatts—“Why, yes ; seven nights 
in the week is pretty steady, isn't it papa? 
—Puck.

Managing Editor—“Do you think that 
new man has had any experience in a news
paper office P” City Editor—“Yes, in
deed.” “What makes you think so P” 
“The first thing he did when I gave him a 
desk was to hide the ink and lock his pen 
up.”—Washington Star.

Travelling through the sage- 
try a Jackass met a Rabbit,who exclaimed, 
in great astonishment : “Good heavens ! 
how did you grow so big? You are doubt
less the largest rabbit living.” “No,” said 
the Jackass, “you are the smallest don- 
key.”_Ssn Francisco Examiner.

Sour faced woman—You get rig 
of here or Г11 call my husband. Tramp — 
YV husband ain’t at home. Sour faced 
woman—How do you know he ain’t P 
Tramp—I’ve allers noticed, mum, that 
w’en a man is married to a woman wot 
looks like you, he never is at home except 
at meal time.

DENTIST,

Comer PrincrM and Sydney Streets.
The child-queen that rules Holland, 

while receiving a foreign minister recently, 
held her favorite doll in her arms, and at 
length mischievously observed : 
der that you are not afraid to come near 
me ; all my dolls have had the measles, 
you know.”

The first man killed in the Franco-Prus- 
aian war of 1870 has had his. memory hon
ored by a monument which has been erect
ed nearvWorth. Singularly enough, he 
provsyfthave been neither a German nor 
a Freirehman, but an Englishman, who was

JOHN L. CARLETOM, F“І There is no blessing that can be giv 
an artisan's family more than a lo 
books.—John Bright.

4BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Offices : W* Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John, N. B.

Sold Everywhere.Prepared by 6. A. MOORE, Druggist, ST. JOHN, N. B.
“I believe your Kerr Evaporated Veg

etables for soup are going to come into 
common use” said a prominent Halifax 
merchant to us quite recently.

That relating to our hearts and habits 
cannot be torn away, like the lichen from 
the ree without leaving a scar.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
DR. C. F. GORHAM, CELEBRATED

DINNER PILLSDENTIST,

181 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

СІИЄ

with the German army.
Mrs. Potter Palmer is to drive the last 

nail in the woman’s world’s fair building.
The lady managers of Montana, at the 
suggestion of Mrs. J. E. Richards, are 
having the nail made of gold, silver and 
copper. It will be forwarded to Chicago 
as soon as completed.

Louie Prang, the famous chromo-litho
grapher, wae, when a young man, a <»hco 
printer in Prussia. He fled to the United 
States to escape arrest for participating in 
a revolution, and for many years, before 
he struck the lucky vein that brought him 
fame and fortune, led a hand-to-mouth ex
istence.

Queen Victoria prolongs her stay at Bal
moral Castle well on into the tall. She 
will probably remain there until the latter 
part of November. The bracing air at the 
Scotch castle suits the Queen far better 
than the more relaxing climate ot the Isle 
of Wight, where she usually passes the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. Balfour, much as he maj be har- 
rassed by his parliamentary duties, is not 
without a keen appreciation of humor. On 
being asked it he waan4 going to see a 
funny pantomine which was havinj 
run he replied : “Oh, .
fun I require in reading the American 
papers which kindly give me so much ad
vice and tell me how badly we are being 
whipped. They are quite amusing.”

Mrs. Augusta Evans Wilson, the south
ern novelist, lives in a pretty home on 
Spring Hill, the shady and picturesque 
suburb of Mobile. As Mrs. Wilson grows 
older her remarkable erudition,which char
acterizes all her novels, increases, until she 
has come to be regarded by her neighbors 
as an unquestioned authority on everything, 
from the concoction ot a culinary dainty to 
the method of building an Etrurian aque-

Prince Nicholas, of Montenegro, is a 
most unblushing mendicant, and is perpet
ually passing the hat around to save his 
impoverished subjects from the starvation 
which seems chronic to them. He has bled
the Czar very freely in this direction and “Now, isn4 it a burping shame P said 
exhausted his patience and closed his purse, Mrs. Seldom as she pushed her spectacles 
Alexander having told him that he had as Un on her forehead, and laid down the 

he coula do to feed his own peo- morning paper. “What’s that, mother r 
said her youngest son. “Why, Emperor 
William gave an audience to Prince 
William yesterday. Think ot that, my son 
—a whole audience given away like so 
many cattle. It’s awful.”

Mr. Openheart—“It’s dreadful the way 
your paper pries into matters it has no 
business to meddle with ! The idea of put
ting my subscription to the charity fund in 
print P Why I wouldn’t have had it made 
public for the world. It appears as though 
1 was fishing for notoriety Pft Editor—“I m
very sorry, Mr. Openheart, but I-----
“Besides, it wasn’t $5 1 gave; it was 
$25.”—Boston News.

A pompous lawyer, who supposed him
self to be very sarcastic, said to the keeper

tryin^buameee^ndgo General Machinery !
It lomething which ia not ao wearing on MINING MACHINERY,
the brain." "Oh, 'tain’t buainesa,” aiid 
the apple-eeller, “it ia lyin’ »w«ke nighta 
trvinrto decide whether to leave my lor- 
tune to « horphan 'aylum or a 'ome lor 
played-out old lawyers as ia a kilim me.

Customer—" You made a mistake in my 
It called lor

mended by the following druggists 
city, who are reliable.

Are sold and recom 
in this031.Falling of the hair is the result of inaction 

of the glands or roots ot the hair, or a 
morbid state of the scalp which may be 
cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

HARRIS в. FENETY, L.L. B., McCARTY, R. W. 
McDIARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, B. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK, M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
gCRAIBB, F. E. A CO. 

CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
Mcarthur, r. d.

\UWl4n0BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugeley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

ЯLife', notwithstanding all, is a beautiful 
gift, so much depending on how it is ac
cepted, and afterward preserved.

Children almost invariable suffer from 
catarrh at this season. Do not neglect it 
until perhaps consumption is developed, 
but apply Isasal Balm at once. It never 
fails to cure.

SMITH, A. C. A CO.H. B. ESMOND, M. D
(F.S.8C., LONDON, Eue.) 

Specialist In the treatment ot Снаотс Diseases, 
No. 8 Мажкжт SquABZ, Houltoh, Mains.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, •• 60 anil 62 Prince f ш. Street.

іshould
CANCERS Laziness will devote more trouble . to 

hunting up an excuse for shirking a job 
than it would have taken to do the work.

Said John Collett E 
Great Britains Navy 
factory is not nearly large 
will not be able to supply the 
your Kerr Soup Vegetables.”

When age gets enthusiastic people look 
on it as a sign of lunacy, while in youth it 
is regarded as a promise of future suc
cess.

» of the Кпіте, loss of hi 
and Ulcere permanently 
rite for particular».

removed without 
or pain. Old

Director of 
ntracts, “your 

enough 
demand

CoiTHOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

z
HOT WATER HEATING!Consult D. HARRIS,

BHQLIBH 0РП0ІАА

53 Germain St, Si John, h.%
ther mode of heating. ____________Mrs L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ Home, 

Halifax, writes : “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases ot pulmonary 
Complaints, tor building up the system of 
our little ones. They often ask for it.

Reveal not to a friend every secret that 
you possess, for how can you tell but what 
he may sometime or other be your enemy. 
—Saadi.

MAR аіаевгу.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.TOILET Q

Chappio Hand*.
Село Sorea. Sorb Lira Etc.

lata ev ОпиепіптегХЗете.________

ng a big 
1 find the ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

u.dear, no ;

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

1
brush coun- The housewife pins her faith to it, and 

well she may. She had to use the old 
washing powders that destroyed her clothes. 
She had to use chemical compounds which 
made everything a dirty yellow. Then 

, “Lessive Phénix” came along with its 
incomparable virtues. It takes the terror 
out of the work, for it makes the water 
soit and the clothes beautiful, and saves 
50 per cent, in soap. Theu it cleans 
ever) thing in the house—from the silver
ware to the pots, pans, and the bath.

To be capable of steady friendship and 
lasting love, are the two greatest proofs 
not only ot goodness ot heart, but of 
strength of mind.—Hazlitt.

Rev. Father Shaw’s Letter. To all 
those who may be suffering from that preva
lent and horrible disorder called dyspepsia, 
I say with confidence and without any 
hesitation, go at once and procure a 
package ot K. D C., use it as directed, 
and before you consume the contents of 
one package, y ou will thank me tor direct
ing your attention to this wonderful cure, 

have suffered from dyspepsia for the last 
until last summer it reached a

a. a J. HAY,
Dkmondi, Fine Jewelry, Americen Witches 

French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER VU1 REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.
It’ll not Bother 

You

ht out

furniture.
T)EDROOM Suita, Parlor Suite, Lounges, Bed 
t) Lounges, Tables, Chair», Bureaus, Bedsteads,

мгтата rR a».»*.

F. A. JONES, і ; 34 Dock Street

DAVID CONNELL,
лету ant Boarting Stallei, Sydney St

To pick out a Suit of our
stock.

We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

much as
pie without bothering over other’s sorr- 
rowe. And now they never speak aa they

Bernhardt ia a dreaa reformer, and her 
ultra notiona aeem to be impreased upon 
the other women of her company, only 
one of whom has dared to display to a 
Chicago audience her taper waiat confined 
in whalebone. The queen of tragedy haa 
been a grandmother three yeara. His
torians differ concerning her age, but a 
good authority has placed it at 54. How 
she manages to lose thirty years whenever 
she steps behind the footlights is one of 
those tninga “which the same no teller can 
find out.”

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
BW Horses sad Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-out» 

t short notice. I
28 years __
crisis, my appetite for every kind of food 
was completely gone, when a friend in town 
advised me to try K D. C. assuring me 
that it completely cured him when sufferm 
by the same affliction. I obeyed and pro-, 
cured a package of K. D. C. at once, I 
used it according to direction, and I 
happy to say that in a tew days I felt nearly 
as well as ever.

I have no selfish motive in making the 
going declaration : I am not one of 

the Company, neither am I a cousin of any 
of them, my only desire is to alleviate t 
sufferings of my fellow creatures.

(Signed) Rev. Father Shaw, F. F. 
Given at the Rectory of St. John the 

Baptist, New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 28th.

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
84 PRINCESS STKEET. one .bat ,s rar

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feither Dvein g a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

s. B. FOSTER 4 SON,
THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,ЖАХиГАОТиВЖВ» or

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

i
CHARLOTTE STREET.

“d »6Ïf3№ffiAN NAILS,Etc.

ST. JOHN. N. B.___________ 1LOOK OTJT FOR SQUALLSMrs. Amelie Rives Chandler is said to 
have in her room in her country home near 
Charlottesville, a rare painting of a 
woman’s nude figure from her own brush, 
which is pronounced by critics perfect in 

It lies quite unadorned behind
___; Since her return from

Europe an old methodiet parson in the 
neighborhood wae paving a visit one day, 
when he аЩ his good wife were invited up 
to her bed chamber to see her masterpiece. 
With her magical fingers the authoress 
drew back the rich, heavy, dark red cur
tains. The old parson took one look, and 
turning quickly toward his wife who was 
approaching, he exclaimed with a _ startled 
gesture: “Let us be off, wife; this is no 
place for us.” The old lady’s curiosity 
crippling her religion for the instant, she 
replied, “Oh, do, John, jist for a mimt !”

Anthony Cannon, or, as he was better 
known dB$e public, “Tony Hart,” was 
born in ^Wcester, Mass., in 1865, As a 
child he sang and danced in music halls, 
and at the age of 11 had won a place on 
the variety stage as a successeur female 
impersonator. In 1870 he met Ned Har- 
rigan in Chicago, and the two joined for
tunes as a variety team. In 1878 they 
were in Chicago again with Josh Hart s 
company, and tried the “Mulligan Guards 
in their act in the olio. It took like wild
fire, and they enlarged it into an afterpiece, 
and finally into a play, which they pro
duced at the old Theatre Comique m New 
York city. It caught the town, and they 
were fairly on the road to fiune and for
tune. Hart was inclined to fast living, and 
misunderstandings between the partners 
resulted. About five years ago they separ
ated, and Hart began to “star” alone, but 
within two years he was stricken with 
paralysis, ffisfriends raised $10,000 for Cm and hi. family at a benefit, andbewa. 
placed in the «aylum, where he died Nor. 
4. He lestes no family, a* hi. wife, the 
actre.1 Gertie Greenville, died a few

--------IN THE--------fore

Boot, Shoe, and ClothingTrade
20th century storeTT? charlotte STREET W),

z
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.
BuHdir, and Agent for II» Golden Gnte Concentrator. 

All kinds of experimental work, model making,

!
beauty 
drawn curtains. !

We are going to move into larger premises, in about * month, and in the Interval will sell at
RICES.PHENOMENAL

I, will Г.Г., porch».» to bom .OOP Mg boytTit «

^^L25 ^^WQM^^s'^ERY'FIN^Klt^Blxiis^Obc-'^aLZO^op.

С^ГоЛЄріи0т,ЄГ.п‘/-І jo. a .mall 
package containing magnesia. Druggist 
—“Are yon lure about it P” Customer— 
“Yea here ia a duplicate preacription from 
the phyaiciin. Now the question ia, who 
got the opium P" Druggi.t—“Dear me, 
uiat’o ao, (to the preaonptron clerk 
..James, who's died in the neighborhoodP’

An Irish Bailor on board one ot the emi- 
t ships to America, who wasa “green 

was the day before leaving Liverpool 
engaged in hauling in a very long rope, 
which had been employed in fastening the 
ship to her moorings. Alter pulling a con
siderable time, he stopped, and with a 
shrug of his shoulders, at the same tune 
wiping the sweat from his forehead, in 
great excitement he exclaimed— Ue jab- 
ers, but somebody has cut the end off!”

A sly old fox, seeing some hens roosting 
with Chanticleer in a courtyard, endea
vored to begile them by fine words. I 
have good news to tell you,” said 
"namely, that the animals have held a 
great council, and sworn to perpetual 
Seace. Come down," he continued, 
"and let us celebrate this peace with mend- 
ship." The cock, more crafty then Matter 
Reynard, raised himtell upon hu spurs, 
and took survey all round. “What see 
youP" said the iox. "I see two dogs com
ing thia way.” Reynard immediately takes 
to flight. “Stop, stop!" cned Chanticleer. 
“Do you not say that peace has been pro- 
claimed among animals P” “Yes, laid 
the fox : “but perhaps yonder dogs have 
not yet heard the news.”

desperate habit— 
ly cured. Apology is only 

egotism wrong side out. Nine times out 
often, the first thing a man’s companion 
knows of hie shortcomings is from his apol-

are determined
f

TRYON M’F’G C0„ Proprietor». J, A, REID, Manager,ogy.—Holmes.
Our Public Schools 

Are the main-stay of our public. In 
are being cultivated the minds which are to 
be our luture lawmakers and leaders m 
every walk in life. How essential it is that 
these minds should be united to strong, 
healthy bodies. So many children sufler 
from impurities and poisons in 
that it is a wonder that they ever grow up 
to be men and women. Many parents can
not find words strong enough to express 
their gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
its good effect upon their children. Scrofula, 
salt rheum and other diseases of the blood 
are effectually and permanently cured by 
this excellent medicine, and the whole being 
is given strength to resist attacks of disease.

Waitgrant
hand, Gobbzll Aar Store 

Is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
807 Union St., Opera 

Hanse Block.

I? .
the blood

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 
Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods—new 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Then 
wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

!
tL*

*

OFill Mosquitoes Bother Canary Birds.
Canary birds are a good deal troubled 

by mosquitoes. The toes of the bird are 
amply provided with small veins, and as 
the membrane between the toes is extreme
ly thin, an observant mosquito may see 
his favorite fluid circulating m plain sight. 
A bird with a swollen hind toe wae brought 
to a bird fender recently, and be pro
nounced the trouble poisoning from » 
mosquito bite. He said the thing was |not 
uncommon.—New York 5un.

^ HORKHOUND 
awe All It BED.

CROUP, WHOOPIM COUCH, COlioHS AND COLM. E. C. COLE, . m
OVKR 40 YKARS Ш ТУВИ.

M СЖКТЄ PER BOTTLE.
*ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN. N. *e
y;months Mgo.
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mokers consumed 4,- 
of cigars, 10,000,000 
[Ю0 of snuff, and 91,- 
pipe tobacco. The 
are old peasant wo- 
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’s service, 8 St John’s Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : “ I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

-—^—- They were divided in opinion as to
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 

^ head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
і 1 but all agreed that I could never recover.

Л I In my paroxysms of pain it needed two
« 1 and sometimes three men to hold me
\ jj down in bed. When at death’s door,

r ST. JACOBS OIL
applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved my life. 

I am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.”

44ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.-
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Delaporte here I heard no more about 
disadvantages ot sex. At the end of a 

month we knew little more about her than 
we did on that first evening. I opined that 
she was a widow, but no hint, however 
skillful ; no trap, however baited, could 
force her into confidence or self betrayal. 
We called her Mrs. Delaporte. Her name 
was Musette, she told me. Her mother 
had been a French woman ; of her father 
she never spoke. She worked very hard, 
often putting me to shame ; but still she 
would not let me see the picture, always 
skillfully turning the easel so that the can
vas was hidden whenever Jasper or myself 
entered the studio. We were never per
mitted to do so in working hours, but when 

the well

pale and worn, as if by long suffering, his 
frame bent and crippled. As his eyes 
caught the picture I saw the sudden light 
and wonder that leaped into his face. I 
saw, too, the glory of love and tenderness 
in hers. I drew nearer, the man was 
speaking : ‘How could you do it ?’ he said, 
‘now could you P1 *Oh, Maurice, forgive 
me,1 said that low, remembered voice. 
‘Dearest, are we not one in heart and soul 
and name ? I only finished what you had 
so well begun. You were so ill and help
less, and when you went to the hospital, on, 
the days were so long and so empty. I 
meant to tell you, but when it was finished 
I had not the courage, so I just sent it, 
signed, as usual, M. Delaporte. I—I 
never dared to hope it would be accepted. 
After all, what dia I 
thought, the detail all were yours, only my 
poor weak hand worked when yours was 
helpless.’

“I was so close I heard every word, so 
close that I saw him bend and kiss with 
reverence the hand that she called poor 
and weak, so close that I heard the low 
breathed murmur from bis lips, ‘God bless 
and reward you, my noble wife Г ”

M. RAILWAYS.

M. DELAPORTE’S PICTURE. the

Stew Cion. VO
The studios stood in a meadow high keen and startled on the young and earnest 

above the quaint little fishing village of face so intently watching him.
Trenewlyn. The meadow, which the pro- “Who—who did thatP” he asked hoarse- 
prietor had justly named “Le Champ des ly.
Beaux Arts,” came suddenly upon one as a Denis O’Hara glanced at the sketch. “It
surprise on mounting the stony, dusky is mine,” he said simply, 
street that led up from the quay. The For a moment the man who had asked 
studios—three in number—were a still that question stood silent and still, gazing

at the picture in his hand,his thoughts 
emories centered in something it had 

recalled. Something—a dream, a ho 
memory.

“Ah ! even men, the coldest and hardest 
of men, may have one such dream, one 
such hope, one such niemonr. “So it is 
jours, that sketch,” said Jasper Treno- 
weth. “But it is unfinished. Lend me 
your pencil, Denis ; you may have the 
credit ot the sketch, but I think I alone 
could tell the story aright.”

“And you will, you will!” cried Denis 
O’Hara, eagerly. “How often I’ve wanted 
to know—how often I’ve wondered. Tren- 
oweth, don’t think me intrusive or curious, 
but you know that old folly—the romance 
of that first year we spent here—if only I 
knew what had become ot—her !”

For a moment Jasper Trenoweth was 
silent. The others now roused and won- 
deri

m/COMMENCING the 1st October, this 8fa 
V Will leave Indian town Wharf at S o’clock, 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Popular 

One Way 
Parties

International Steamship Go.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. Іgreater surprise, so modern and out of 
place they looked in this little Old World 
nook, where only fisher folk Had lived and 
worked since the village had existed.

History stated that the little village 
had suffered severely at the hands ot the 
Spaniards in 1595, at which times these 
ruthless invaders had partly destroyed the 
beautiful old church, which stood in the 
parish of Polwvn, about a mile off.

There was much that was picturesque 
and quaint about the little hamlet, and 
wonderful beauty ot bay and coast, where 
the wide blue sea rolled bold and unbroken 
to the Lizard Point.

So, in the course of time, it entered the 
mind of one Jasper Trenoweth, owner of 
the old Trenoweth, and accounted by the 
country folk as a somewhat eccentric indi
vidual, to buy the waste piece of a meadow 
land that commanded so unrivalled a 
view, and build thereon a set of studios for 
the benefit of such artists as cared lor 
marine subjects. The studios had been 
built and tenanted for some years, and the 
place itself had acquired considerable favor 
among the “Brothers of the Brush.” Jas
per Trenoweth was a man ot great culture 
and artistic taste.

Indeed,he himself had worked and studied 
as an artist in his youth, with no inconsid- 

But of late 
strangely enough, since the first year that 
the studios had been completed and opened, 
Jasper Trenoweth had never touched brush 
or pencil. He gave no reason, but then 
he was a man too reserved and cold to 
give confidence easily.

To artists in their days of struggling and 
despair he had ever been a friend, but he 
conferred

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
pe, a

FOR BOSTON.
COMMENCING Not. 2, 
.V the 8 earners of this 
Company will leave St. J 
for Eastport, Portland 
Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY 
at 7-26, standard.
Returning will leave 

same days, at 8X0 a. 
Portland at 6 p. no 
port and St. John.

the daylight faded, and 
little tea table was set out, we often drop
ped in for a cup of tea and a chat. It was
all so pleasant, so homelike, and----- ”

He paused, and laid down the sketch. 
The usual gayety and brightness of his face 
was subdued and shadowed.

“I—well, it’s no good to dwell on it all 
now.” he said abruptly. “Of course I fell 
madly in love with her. Who could help 
it P I’m sure I used to bore Trenoweth 
considerably at that time, though he was 
very patient. And she was just the 
alwajs—calm, friendly, gracious, absorbed 
in her work, and to all appearances uncon
scious ot what mischief her presence had 
wrought. As the third month drew near 
to its end I grew desperate. But she 
laughingly evaded all my hints, and would 
only receive me at the farmhouse.

believe Trenoweth was equally un 
cessful. At last I could stand it no longer. 
I spoke out and told her the whole truth. 
Ot course,” and he laughed somewhat bit
terly, “it was no use. If she had been my 

ther or my sister she could not have 
been more serenely gracious, more pitiful 
or more suiprised. I—I had made a fool 
of myself, as we men call it.

“So, suddenly', without a word to Tren
oweth or herself. I 
started off on as 
Cornwall. When 
was closed,and Trenoweth had gone away. 
The man left in charge, and who made the 
arrangements for letting them, told me 
that a new rule had been made by their 
landlord. They were never to be let to 

my part of the 
the figure I re-

Ґ,doP The plan, the

PACIFIC COAST !
ohn
and rnOURIST SLEEPING CARS leave Montreal 

JL (Wmdtor Street Station) at 8.15 p. m.. tore oi

Oot. Q8; 
NOV. 11, Q 

DeO. &
ЖЖ 5

1891.

For farther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket 
Agent*.

. mcnicoll, c. в. McPherson.
Gen’l Pass. Agent, АмЧ Gen’l Pass. Ag*L

Mont шиї,. Sr. Joh*. N. B.

“And she was married all the time!” 
said Denis plaintively. “She might have 
told us !”

Jasper Trenoweth was silent.

Connections at Eastport with steamer for Saint 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 6 p. m.
a B. LABCHLER, 

Agent.

Ion»

D.

THINGS OF VALUE.
A WEEK’S HOLIDAYng were looking at him, and at Denis, 

marveling at the unwonted excitement of 
the one, the disturbance of the other. 
Then they saw the pencil working rapidly 
over the panel that Jasper Trenoweth held. 
No one spoke. Swiltly with unerring cer
tainty, with that firmness and ease which 
bespoke certain knowledge and 
skill.the sketch grew and lived before their 
eyes, and Denis O’Hara, breathless and 
wondering, watched it as no one else 
watched it, for to him it meant what it 
could never mean to any one else, or so, in 
youth’s blind egotism, he imagined.

Then with a deep drawn breath almost a 
sigh, Jasper Trenoweth handed him the 
sketch and took the vacant chair placed lor 
himself.

The face of the young artist grew pale as 
he looked at the little picture.

He looked questionmgly at his friend. 
“I—I cannot understand,” he said, hesi
tatingly. “I could not tell the story from 
this now.”

A faint smile quivered on those pale set 
lips of Jasper Trenoweth. “No ?” he 
said. “But the sketch was yours ; describe 
it.”

Intercolonial Railway.

1891-Winter АівдешМ892
People who work for spite generally get 

it for their wages.
K. D. C. is a positive cure for Dyspepsia 

or Indigestion in any form.
K. D. C. relieves distress alter eating 

and promotes healthy digestion.
Happiness and grief are represented by 

hope and anxiety.
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Dyspepsia or money refunded.
Peace and rest are found only after 

struggle and effort.
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Indigestion, even of long standing.
We are always bored by those whom we 

bore.—Rochefoucauld.
K. D. C. is the Greatest Cure of the 

Age. Its merits prove its greatness.
There is a blessedness, as well as a 

grace, in rightly receiving.
K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison- 

acid and gas, and restores it to healthy 
action.

No man falls into contempt but those 
who deserve it.—Johnson.
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Уі BOSTON for 83.00 a meet

грнЕ Boston, Halifax,
X Line of Steamship 
pleasant and rapid sea tn 
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’s whart Halifax at 
4 ocl’ock every Saturday afternoon .after the arrival of 
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis’ wharf,

and Prince Edward Island 
lips offer a grand chance for a 
trip from the Nova Scotia capl- ЖmJ

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the lOiarfday of 
October, 18H1. the trains will run daily (Sun

day excepted) as follows :—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Artistic
ben-hit

' ■»**» 
ttib ■

Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 
New York. They offer an excellent 
enjoying a full week’s holiday in 
Universe, and of returning home in 
get back to business duties Monday 

The palatial ocean greyhound,
STATE OF INDIANA.

2,500 tone, commanded by Capt. Doane, Is the 
largest, handsomest fitted, and Best sea-going boat 
on the route. She has first-class passenger accom

odation for 500, and cabin room for as many more. 
The old reliable and popular

CARROL.
1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. Brown, is, 
doubt, the most widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship plying between New England and the 
provinces.

These steamers make the through trip from Boston 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I., calling at Halifax and 
Port Hawkesbnry each way.

The marvellously low rate ($8) from Halifax to 
Boston is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
ont of Boston, and the accommodation by the В. H. 
and P. В. I. steamers is unexcelled.

For freight or passage, apply to
Ja». F. Phelan A 

R. B. Gardener, Mah’g. Phelan’s Wharf,
Lewis Wharf (East side) Boston. Halifax, N. 8-

opportunity of 
the Hub of the 
good season to

years, and,enable success.
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.05
Accommodation for Point duChene..................
Fast Bxorees for Halifax...................................
Express for Sussex............................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.........

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7Л5 o’clock and Н«иіа» 
at 7J5 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16X6 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

ng St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to desti
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock Sunday

pack up my traps and 
ketching tour through 
I came back the studio

14X6
16X0
16X6 To h

stThe train leavi
benefits so delicately that it 

would have been a difficult matter to trace 
them back to his hand. A cold man, a 
cynical man, a man scant of praise, intol
erant of feebleness, so said the art world ; 
but here and there some nature would 
recognize the deep tenderness and no
bility of this unknown benefactor ; would 
learn that no man held genius in greater 
reverence or gave to it more ready

I^ive years ha-l passed since the studios 
had been tenanted—four since that strange 
rule had been framed and published by 

would never be let to 
was very strict on 

e no reason, and 
the rule, once 

adhered to. 
held the studios 

from time to time, some remaining but a 
few months, others tor a year or more. 
One artist, however, a young Irishman, 
celebrated for his sea pieces, and a great 
favorite with Jasper Trenoweth, had held 
his studio ever since they had been opened. 
This young man knew more of the cynical 
and reserved owner than any ot the “art 

his tall

women artists. That is all 
story. This sketch is only 
member.”

He glanced at Jasper 
silently held out his hand

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex............................... .........
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal

(excepted Monday)....................................  9X6
Accommodation from Point da Chene................12X6
Day Express from Halifax................................  19X0
Fast Express from Halifax....... ..........................22X6

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arH Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and heateo by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

Trenoweth, who 
for the sketch.

For a moment silence reigned through
out the room. The eyes of all were on the 
bet head and sad, grave face of the man 
who sat there before them, his 
apparently far away, so that he 
have forgotten his promise to finish the 
story which Denis O’Hara had begun.

At last he roused himself. “There is 
not much to add,” he said slowly. “All 
that Denis has said of Musette Delaporte is 
true, and more than true. She was one 
of those women who are bound to leave 
their mark on a man’s live and memory. 
Alter Denis left so abruptly I saW"very 
little of her. She seemed restless, troubled 
and disturbed. Her mind was absorbed 
in the co 
rest and
penalty of enthusiam had now taken the 
place of previous hopefulness. ‘If it 

’ she said to me. ‘Oh, you

pro8X6
The і

in this 
societie

“A—a large room ; one, it seems, of 
many' rooms, Pictures cover the wall. 
Before one picture a group of figures stand
ing. Behind the group 
bent, almost crippled it seems, leaning on 
a woman’s arm. I—I know the woman—I 
made this sketch of her long years ago— 
but----- ”

“I know what you would say,” 
rupted Trenoweth. “Tell the story of 
that woman as you know it. I will finish

thoughts 
seemed to A FREE Sam 

Working K. D.
e oflhe Wonder 
to any address. 

K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S.
To pity distress is but human ; to relieve 

it is God-like.—Horace Mann.

•: to give
1iÉÉÉ§a man, his frame

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 15th, 1891. no matt 

suggest 
It Wl 

iBgtol 
of|hea 
the pn 
they h»

their owner that they 
a woman artist. He 
this point. He would giv 
suffer no questioning, but 
made, had been rigidly 

Various tenants had

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest 
Remedy for all forms of Indigestion.

It lies in our own power to attune the 
mind to cheerfulness.—Auerbach

K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 
Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test 

Prove it for yourself and be convinced 
of its Great Merits !

Visitors are to business what the tares 
were to the wheat after the enemy had been

On the tote of America. Molit.”

STAR LINE.mpletion of her picture. That un
dissatisfaction which is ever the

THE YOUNG ARTIST’S STORY. 1it. .vyDenis O’Hara kept the sketch in his hand 
and glanced at it from time to time as he 
spoke.

E*er», I і
FOB FBEDEBICTON, ETC.

should fail,
don’t know what that would mean, 
don’t know what I have staked on it.’

“Still she never offered to show it to 
me, and I would not presume to ask. I 
kept away for several days, thinking she 
was best undisturbed.

“At last one day I walked down to the 
knocked at the door. . . .

Very

should i 
whether 
represei 
allowed,

When I came here,” he said, “I had 
the place all to myself. I came in one of 
those fits of enthusiasm at which you all 
laugh. Our friend Trenoweth introduced 
me to the place, gave me inestimable hints 
and (no use shaking your head, Jasper ; 
you shall not always hide your light under 
a bushel) in every way he made me at 
home and comfortable. Altogether it was 
very pleasant, and I am not sure that I felt 
pleased when one evening he strolled down 
here to show me a letter he had received 
from one of our fraternity asking to hire a 
studio for three months in order to com
plete a picture.

“The handwriting was bold and clear ; 
the signature at the end of the simple, 
concise words only “M. Delaporte.” We 
discoursed and speculated about M. Dela
porte. We wondered if he was old or 
young, agreeable or the reverse ; if he 
would be a bore, or a nuisance—in fact, 
we talked a great deal about him during 
the week that intervened between his letter 
and his arrival. Trenoweth saw to the ar
rangements of the studio. It was No. II. 
he had agreed to let, and gave directions 
as to trains, etc., and then left me to wel
come the new-comer who was to arrive by 
the evening train. I had been out all day, 
and when I came home tired, cold and 
hungry, I saw lights in No. II.,and thought 
to myself, ‘My fellow artist has arrived, 
then.’ Thinking it would be only civil to 
give him welcome, I walked up to the door 
and knocked. A voice called out, ‘Come 
in!’ and, turning the bundle, 1 found my
self in the presence of—a woman ! For a 
moment I was too surprised to speak. She 
was mounted on a short step-ladder ar
ranging some velvet draperies, and at 
entrance she turned and, with the ,,Vu- 
hued stuffs forming a background for the 
pose of the most beautiful figure woman 
could boast of, faced me with as much 
case and composure as—well, as I lacked.

“Mr. Trenoweth ?” she asked, inquir-
in?&

Д STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
North End, every morning (Sunday excepted) 

for the Celestial city at 8 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare, $1.

Steamers of this line connect with steamer 
Florenceville and railways for up river counties.

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night

figure, and 
lless criti-

brotherhood” to whom 
grave stem face, and quiet mere 
cisms were familiar.

As far as it was in him to unbend to, or 
care for any one, Jasper had unbent to 
Denis O’Hare ; perhaps because the bright 
sunny nature and genial temperameet were 
so unlike hie own—perhaps because he 
recognized in the youth ot 25 those possi
bilities which had once allured himself, 
and knew that he, too, loved art more 
than fame, in an age when men care all for 
fame and little for art.

For five years the two had been con
stantly together, save for some months 
when Jasper Trenoweth would be travel
ling in Italy, or Switzerland, or Norway. 
It was alter returning from one of these 
tours that one evening Jasper Trenoweth 
took his way down the hillside to the 
studios.

The best medical authorities say the 
proper way to treat catarrh is to take a 
constitutional remedy, like Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

The bishop of Ely 
cane head, and the prince of Saxony has 
one in the horn of his saddle

K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it, or- send direct to K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Baby, Look at theffirdie!
has a watch in his They don’t have any such antics at BRB’S. It is 

taken so quick they think it is always taken.

Everybody that wants PHOTOS should go to

studio. I
There was no answer. I turned the handle 
and entered. In the full light of the sun
set, as it streamed through the window, 
stood the easel, covered no longer, and 
facing me, as I paused on the threshold, 
was the picture. I stood there too amazed 
to speak or move- • • • It was magni
ficent. If I had not known that only a 
woman’s hand had converted that canvas 
iuto a living, breathing history I could not 
have believed it. There was nothing crude 
or weak or feminine about it. The power 
and force of genius spoke out like & living 
voice, and seemed to demand the homage 
it so grandly challenged. Suddenly 1 be
came aware ot a sound in the stillness— 
the low, stifled sobbing ot a woman. . 
. . I saw her then, thrown face down
ward on the couch at the farthest end of 
the room, her face buried in the cushions, 
her whole frame trembling and convulsed 
with a passion of grief. ’Oh, Maurice !’ 
she sobbed, and then again only that name 
—‘Maurice ! Maurice ! Maurice !’

“I closed the door softly and went away. 
There seemed to me something sacred in 
this grief. * * * I—I could not in
trude on it. She was so near to lame. She 
held so great a gift * * * and
she lay weeping her heart out yonder 
the weakest and most foolish of he 
—well, what could I think, but that it was 
for some man’s sake ?”

He paused ; his voice seemed a little less 
steady, a little less cold.

“On the morrow,” he said abruptly, 
“she was gone, leaving a note of farewell, 

thanks for me.

, Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

On the Romantic Blue.
Beliale Bay steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 

John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 12X0 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTER.

ERB’S,
13 Charlotte Street,-Saint John, N. B.
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JOHNSONS
UNIMENT

Photography.New Tort, Maine, and New Bmnswict
STEAMSHIP CO. ---------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-----------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYST. JOHN AND NEW YORK.The general room where the artists 
usually sat and smoked and drank coffee 
in evenings was bright with lamplight and 
firelight, as he opened the door, and stood 
for a moment on the threshold looking at 
the group round the fireplace.

They sprang up at his advent to give 
him a warm welcome. Brushes had been 
laid aside, easels forsaken. On the mor
row the pictures destined for acceptance 
or rejection at the Royal Academy would 
be on view to the village folk, or gentry 
around. Hard work was over for a time. 
It remained to be seen what its results 
would produce.

“I suppose you’ve come to see what 
we've been doing,” said Denis O’Hara, 
shaking him warmly by the hand. “You 
couldn’t have hit on a better time, only—” 
he stopped and glanced round at his com
panions, a momentary chill and embarrass
ment on his bright face, and in his usually

That has ever appeared 
recent exhibition, and

in 8L John was seen at the 
produced bythose wereГГ1НЕ 8.8. "WINTHROP,” of this 

A Mime Weekly Service between St 
New York as follows :

line will re- 
t. John and OLIMO.Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 6.00 p.m., for Eastport and St. John; and
York Pier, North End), on 

.00 p. m., for Eastport and

This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.Leave St. John (New 

TUESDAYS, at 8 
New York. COPIES,6R0UP8.AND LAR6E PANELSThe “ Winthbop ” having bee 
the winter, now offers first-ch 

. r Passengers and Freight.
For farther information apply to 

H. D. McLEOD, TROOP 
Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt.

n overhaul 
ass accommodation& AT VXRT LOW BATES.

^UKE^rOTZy^
ГвІИПОДІиЕХТІШІш. *

Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It. ЙЕЙЇЙЇГ.ЇЇК'ЖЕ
ration after Generation have used and blessed it. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satchel.
Every Sufferer
Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure!

Every Mother ЇЇ-ІЙ!
Sore Throat. Tonsllltis, Colic Outs, Brutoe^Cnunpa 
and Paine liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
^om^LalntSpi^e ma^lc. ffit-

85 GERMAN STREET,à SON, Agents. 
St. John.

F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,
17 and 19 William Street, New York. 

Or at the Office in the Company's Warehouse, New 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.
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gay young voice. (Limited).and—and I felt a moment-“Only—what ?” said Jasper Trenoweth, 
his deep tones sounding less stern than 
usual as he glanced round at the familiar 
scene.

Denis O’Hara seemed to constitute him
self spokesman. “Sit down,” he said, 
“and I’ll tell you in what schoolboy fashion

see those
them in that cupboard yonder, and after 
some valuable and impartial criticism— 
which you’ve missed—we agreed to relate 
each a story of the origin or subject of one 
particular sketch, to be selected by vote.”

“A good idea and interesting, if you tell 
the truth,” said Jasper Trenoweth. “You 

my visit interfere with your 
proposed amusement.”

He came forward and stood by the little 
table, looking down with grave, unsmiling 
eyes at the scattered suggestions before 
him, Idly enough his hand turned 
the scattered sheets. The three men re
sumed their chairs and pipes. They were 
used to his visits and ways, and accepted 
them without remark. Denis O’Hara 
alone of the group watched the face that 
was bent over the sketches, watched it with 
that sense of interest and speculation that 
it had always aroused in his breast. It was 
usually so calm and impressive a face that 
he was startled to see it flash darkly, hotly 
to the very brow, as the hand so idly 
moving among the scattered sheets turned 
up one and seemed arrested by that one.

A quiver as of pain, or the memory of 
pain, disturbed the usually impassive fea
tures. Jasper Trenoweth’s eyes flashed

ary disappointment. 1 should like to have 
said farewell to her, and it was strange, 
too, how much I missed her and Denis.

S. S. “City of Monticello.” SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.
Robert Fleming, Commander.er voice was one of those low, rich, 

contralto voices, so rare and so beauti
ful.”

ГШмгев of every hind copied and finished 
In EVERY style.TYTILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day 

v v of November, sail from the Company's 
pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, every Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday at 7.80 local time, for Digny, 
and Annapolis, returning same days sailing from An
napolis upon arrival of the morning Express from 
Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailings will continue until farther notice. 
_______________Howard D. Tboop, President.

TJie loneliness and quiet of my life grew 
more than lonely as the days went on, and 
at last made up my mind to go to London. 
Whether by chance or purpose I found 
myself there on the day the Academy 
opened. All who are artists know what 
that day means for them. I—well I was 
artist enough to feel the interest of art tri
umphs, ana the sorrow of its failures. I 
went where half London was thronging,and 
mingled with the crowd, artistic, critical 
and curious, who were gathered in the 
Academy galleries. I passed into the first 

I noticed how the crowds surged 
pushed and thronged around one pic

ture there, and 1 heard murmurs of praise 
ana wonder from scores of lips as I, too, 
tried to get sight of what seemed to them 
so marvelous and attractive. At last a 
break in the throng favored me. I looked 
over the heads of some dozen people in 
front of the picture, and I saw—the picture 
I had gazed at in such wonder and delight 
in the studio of Musette Delaporte ! De
servedly honored, it hung there on the 
line,and already its praises were sounding, 
and the severest critics as well as the most 
eager enthusiasts were giving it fame.

“I turned away at last. My steps were, 
however, arrested on the outskirts of the 
crowd by sight of a woman whose figure 
seemed strangely familiar. She—she did 
Rot see me as for a moment I lingered 
there. Then I noticed she was not alone. 
Leaning on her arm was a man, his face

H ERBINE BITTERSHis own voice trembled ; he glanced 
again at the sketch in his hand. “But 
then ev

THE CANADACures Sick Headachegoing to amuse ourselves. You 
tehee, * * * we found

erything
and perfect. That says enough. ‘I’m not 
Mr. Trenoweth,’ I said, ‘I’m only an artist 
living in the next studio. I—I came here 
to see if Mr. Delaporte had arrived ; I beg 
your pardon for intruding.”

“ ‘Do not apologize,’ she said frankly. 
‘This studio is let to me, and you are very 
welcome.’

about her was beautiful
ERBINE BITTERS SugarRetiMfoPurifies the Blood

Chamois Skins !H ERBINE BITTERS (LOOTED).
NEW STOCK.

Curee Indigestion MOI4TTFLEAX,
Large and Soft. Splendid Value.

ERBINE BITTERS Oiler For Sale all tirades of Refinedmust not let “ ‘To you ?* I said, somewhat foolishly. 
‘I thought you were a man.’

“She laughed. ‘I have not that priv
ilege,” she said. ‘But I am an artist, and 
art takes no count of sex. I ho; 
shall be friends as well as neighbors.

“I echoed that wish heartily enough. 
Who would not in my place, and with so 
charming a companion? There and then l 
set to work to help her arrange her studio 
and fix her easel.

“Of course, Jasper and I having decided 
that M. Delaporte was a man, had expect
ed him to rough it like the rest of us. I 
could not let her stay in Trenewlyn itself, 
but took her up the hillside to a farmhouse, 
where I felt certain they would accommo
date her. When Trenoweth heard of the 
new artist’s sex he was rather 
could not see why myself, an 
that the mistake was our own.

“However, when he came down and saw

R. W. McCARTY, - - Druggist, Sugars s SyrupsThe Ladies' Friend 185 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

H ERBINE BITTERS Hotel and Para For Sale. Of the Well-known Brand of

Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS Г1ШАТ valuable property known as
Station, I. C. R., and one quarter of a anile 

the Miller Tanning Extract Company’s 
Works. The house is one end one-hall stories, 
with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large stable 
and convenient and ample outbuildings— all in 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden 
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tons oi hay, besides grain and
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Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal. Certfflcate of Stremtb ani Pnnty:
Oysters for the Summer Season. CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, MoGill.Unlvenlty. 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Oompany.

Gentlemen.—I here taken and tested e sample 
Of торг “EXTRA GRANULATED” Soger, end

manufactured. -v- _,Yours truly,
g. p. Gird wood.

the above Is e lot ot 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As e country hotel site, with s good farm attached, 
the above presents » chance rarely met. Terms

Having bedded 600 Bble. of choice
t out. I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 0Y8TER8,ГЇ 46or farther particulars address :

Mbs. William G1 ‘."МіМГ
\ 9 North Side King Square.

Weldford, P. O., 
Kent do.(|N.B.1. 0. TURNER.
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